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CORINTHIAN ASHORE
IN HALIFAX HARBOR

SICILIAN PRINCE 
STEERAGE FOOD 

FOR CRITICISM

MADRIZ HAILED 
AS THE SA VIOUR 

OF NICARAGUAV

; SUBJECTS PAY 
LASTRESPECTS 

TO DEM KING

Halifax Immigration Of
ficial finds facilities 
Inadequate on North
western S.S. Co.'s Ship.

^Steamer Allowed to Pro
ceed to New York, But 
Ottawa is Communica
ted With.

INDEPENDENCE 
UURIER’S AIM 
SAYS HAULTAIN

Zelaya’s Proposed Suc
cessor Accorded Great 
Welcome by Citizens of 
Home City.

Country Ablaze With En
thusiasm at New Order

4

of Things — Zelaya’s 
Offer Is Declined.

MYSTERY IN 
THE DEATH DF 
TWO SPINSTERS

Allan Liner Piled Up on George’s Island Attempt
ing to Make Open Sea—Sea Calm at Time of 
Accident, and fishing Schooner Is Held To 
Blame for Disaster.

fleet of Tugs fail in Attempt To Get Steamer Off 
and “Cruiser”, is Sent for—No Serious Dam
age is Reported, and It Is Likely That Ship Will 
Be floated Today.

4

f

Imposing Ceremony Witnessed 
At Brussels Yesterday — 
Episcopate Issues Statement 
Eulogizing Leopold.

Leader Of Opposition In Sas
katchewan Legislature 
Brands Premier As a Separ
atist.

Two * Elderly Sisters Found 
Dead In Newark Home Yes
terday—Result Of Investiga
tion.

■4
Special to The Standard, LIVELY SESSIONSOCIALISTS DECLARE

FOR REPUBLIC

MURDER OR SUN Managua, Dec. 19.—Jose Madrid 
Justice of the Central American court 
of justice at Cartage, who has been 
put forward as a candidate for the 
presidency to succeed Zelaya, received 
an enthusiastic reception on his arri
val here today. Long before he reach
ed the capital he was the object of 
cheering crowds. He was met by del
egations from various departments, 
and acclaimed all along the way from 
Cor into to Managua.

At this place, the crowds awaiting 
the appearance of the candidate were 
extraordinary. Police and troops were 
out in force for the protection of Ma* 
driz, who proceeded on foot to a hotel 
through an almost Inextricable mas! 
of people, the soldiers and detectives 
breaking a way for him through the 
solid ranks, pushing and throwing 
aside the frantic populace. In front 
of the park there were hostile cries 
against the attempt by the soldiers to 
clear the street and Immediately fifty 
civilians, all of them residents of Leon, 
which is the home of Madrls and the 
stronghold of Liberals who favor hie 
candidacy, whipped out revolvers, 
brandishing them in the air. They 
formed a compact mass around him, 
acting as his bodyguard and escorting 
him to his quarters.

Situation Critical.
For a moment the situation was crit

ical. There were shouts of ‘viva 
Leon; to hell with Managua.” No 
shots were fired, however, and the 
procession went on its way. The pres- 
idential candidate’s face was flushed 
and wore a look of anxiety. He was 
accompanied to the hotel by the Mex
ican minister and from that place 
the crowds were shut out*

Dr. Madriz arrived at nine o'clock 
this morning at Corinto aboard the 
steamer Acapulco from Punta Arenas, 
Costa Rica. He was received by com
missions, representing congress, the 
supreme court and the municipalities 
of Leon, Managua, Chinandega and* 
Masaya. A salute of 101 guns was fir
ed in his honor. Soldiers lined the pier 
at attention and enthusiasm marked 
the greeting of the crowds along the 
waterfront. Dr. Madriz, though seem
ingly well pleased at his welcome, 
made no speech. Soon after he land
ed he said in an Interview: —

‘T shall accept the honor which has 
been offered me. I am not the candid
ate of Leon, but of the eptire repub
lic. My chief concern will be to ap
pease the ancient sectionalism which 
has divided certain localities."

Dr. Madriz said that he was not 
certain how the revolutionists wouldl 
receive him. He sent a delegate to 
Blueflelds, he said, to confer with the 
revolutionary leaders there, but his 
representative was not permitted to 
land. General Estrada sent word that 
If he came to treat for peace. It waS 
useless. Madriz was hopeful, however, 
that he would succeed In making peace 
with the revolutionists.

Promise Co-operation. .
He conferred at Punta Arenas with 

Adam Cardenas, the former president 
of Nicaragua and now head of the 
Conservative party, and a mutual 
promise of co-operation was exchang
ed. Cardenas was deposed from the 
presidency of Zelaya in 1891, and r» 
cently he was reported as having tafe 
en the field against his old enemy, 
heading an expedition preparing ia 
Costa Rica for an attack upon Nicar
agua. It also was asserted that the 
former president bound himself ta 
support the candidacy of General Es
trada.

Dr. Madriz declined to comment 
upon Zelaya’s administration, nor 
would he discuss the question of in
tervention by the United States, but 
he expressed the hope that an amic
able settlement would be/ iched, for 
he had trust In the high 
tlce of the American people.

The candidate was met at Chlnen- 
daga and Leon by almost as great 
crowds as gathered at Corinto and 
they shouted "Long live the saviour 
of Nicaragua." There was, however, 
a remarkable absence of cries hostile 
to Zeylaya. The people erf Leon were 
wild In their demonstration of friend
liness. Flowers were showered upon 
Madriz, as though he were a hero re
turning from the wars. Cannons 
were fired and sky-rockets shot into 
the air, despite the daylight. The 
band played the Marsellaise, while 
many joined in the singing of the 'an
them. Conspicuous in the breexe were 
two American flags.

In a speech of welcome, a Leonese 
journalist, perched upon the should
ers of friends at the station platform 
said :

"This Is no time for a policy of con
ciliation or pardon. It la the time for 
a policy of punishment for the offen
ders against the public good."

In Managua, the situation is tense. 
Zelaya has offered the American 
consul a guard of soldiers for the 
consulate, but his offer has been de-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19.—Standed on 

the Northwest point of George’s Island 
half way out of Halifax Harbor is the 
big Allan Liner Corinthian, which ran

KlngULeopold*îay î’â^lu ïhfroyti ^oT^gow"jLTrlSnl.'Tara

^,,e«,th?hw.rd,-„raw,K
be admitted tiled silently before the cfrtainty of cutting down a flehlng 
catalfaque and paid homage to their “h<^“er„„^,d 9*.
late sovereign.. °“ th® 8aVd •®d*e. He cb08e„ whal

In the preaenoe of Prtnc. Albert seemed to be the lea, of two evlla and 
and the off.cera and dlgnltarfea of pr1ef1T. llTea T the
court and Government, the coltln had mi,,,been borne to the mortuary cham- The Corinthian arrived from St. John 
her, while priest» chanted the Mlsere Saturday afternoon to complete cargo 
and a procession of none with bent -nd IsSe on passengers before sailing 
heads told their rosaries for the dead. f°r Havre and London. Bhe was load- 

Passing through the garden and ed with over 7000 tons of deal, grain 
courtway. up the broad marble stair- “d general merchandise and
case, banked with magnificent floral ? |!aye Vot sway earlier but, that 
pieces and across the vast reception ahe ,d to ,ya Lr * C. P. R. ex
hall, those who had come to the pal- pJ"eS8 ^rom the West. .The Corinthian 
ace found themselves in a room of Peered out from th« deep water ar 
state the draperies of which were *en *orty ®,ve Saturday n,ght and twen- 
black with silver fringe. It was lit up ty..1P,ve. m,Qutes later was aground, 
by the glare from electric globes and w‘thln two hundred *e©t of the island 
the softer glow of hundreds of can^ a®d ®^y t®®t °* George’s Island light, 
dies. The mahogany casket In which ^he ^*ter was clear and bright and 
the king lay, was half draped with the mishap was due to a strange ac 
colors of the old Grenadier Regiment c,d«“t which apparently could not be 
and surmounted by his daughter’s flor- provided against. Had Capt. Rennie 
al wreaths. It was guarded on either been ®I* feet to the westward he would 
side by three officers In uniforms, have escaped, 
glittering with rf6ld and swords 
brought up to the royal salute.

An Impressive Scene.
Against the walls and between the the north apd at less than half speed 

tall palms other officers held the she proceeded down the harbor. When 
standards of the kingdom. In front off Plant Wharf, Captain Rennie 
of the coffin were kneeling nuns and noticed a schooner directly ahead. The 
priests. For three hours the stream of sails obstructed the schooner’s lights 
people pasesd through the palace, wit- and nothing but the white sails could 
nesses of the Impressive scene.

The Belgian Episcopate today Issued the steamer steel bow would have been 
a pastoral letter eulogizing King Leo- cutting its way through the schooner 
pold as the apostle of peace and jus- sq to save the schooner and the lives 
tlce, the glorifier of the Catholic faith of its crew, Capt. Rennie -Starboarded 
and the promoter of Christian civil!- his helm. He knew George’s Island 
zatlon, through the foundation and de- was there but he believed he could
velopment of the Congo Independent_____ ,-_-LJ-ur^-url-o-n-______  _____
State.

On the other hand, the 
lallst organization has I 
clamatlon In favor of a republic and 
condemning Leopold for imposing up
on the country the costly burden of 
the Congo. The proclamation adds 
that the Socialists decline to swear 
allegiance to Albert, who, as monarch 
is bound to "represent the oppression 
of those who labor by those who fat
ten on the fruits of labor."

Princess Ixmlse, who has commenc
ed an active legal contest for the es- JerOtTie K. JCfOme Lined ÜD tates of King Leopold and Baroness ’ c vmc l-mcu vp
Vaughan, has not yet arrived here. It 
is reported that ‘‘new complications 
have arisen which will result In her 
coming to Bblglum alone and rejoin 
her family. Count Lonyay, husband 
of Princess Stephanie. Is now here.

The Socl publishes a despatch from 
Rome that it is confirmed at the Vati
can that King Leopold and Baroness 
Vaughan were married both by a civil P»tgn has brought out two interesting 
ceremony and a religious ceremony communications. Jerome K. Jerome 
at San Remo and that the king par- addressing the workingmen at Mar- 
doned his daughters; otherwise he low last evening, spoke strongly for 
could not have been absolved. Accord- the Liberals. He said that If the Lords 
Ing to newspapers, the ex-Em press were once given control over finance, 
widow of the late Maximilian of Mexl- the Liberals could never hope to take 
co, has not yet been Informed of her office ag|in, because 99 out of every 
brother Leopold’s death. 100 Conservatives were rich men and

(Continued On Page Two.) * able to afford to.contest an election 
every year if necessary, while the Lib
eral labor men would not stand the 
cost of yearly elections, which the 
Conservatives could compel by con
stantly throwing out the Liberal bud
gets.

Robert Blatchford, the Socialist 
leader, In the course of his series of 
articles on The German Peril, today 
declares that the question of budget, 
protection and free trade are all in
significant in the face of this Impend
ing danger and suggests as a pro
gramme an Immediate vote of £250,- 
000,000 for the navy, compulsory mil
itary service and universal military 
training for schoolboys, a large In
crease for secret service and naval 
Intelligence, as well aa taxation of 

_ manufactured imports, If found ne-
London, Dec. 18.—Mr. Lloyd-George cessary. 

addressing a meeting at Walworth last 
night, said: "Neither the colonies nor 
foreigners would buy our goods, ex
cept for two reasons, either their qual
ity is better or the price cheaper for 
the same quality. They are not buy
ing them because they love us. You go 
to the colpnies with any article, whe
ther It comes from the French, the 
Russian, German or American and If
nrira Ih.T.'ra To,"“Lin’. Washington. D. C., Dec. l».-8ant.

ui Î Cl»»»* this year apparently has on
5 his books the names or many more 

theïüld » TlïïejL J* ehlldren than heretofore and means to
hu.ï„«î iltt. %d° remember the good little boys and
ÏS w!v « in «ood "‘tie girl, bounteously with toys
e.er^my;,kJ »' »U descriptions. Uncle Sun has
^ ^h« «yMSiS rôintry™ * beea *“■>">* a ->- ‘he

steer clear of the schooner, port the 
helm and bring her back on her course 
clearing the island, 
speed was not fast enough to msko 
her easily managed and she respond
ed too slowly to the helm to clear the

Had she been going full speed she 
would not have touched. The captain 
knew he had a close shave and It prov
ed too close for he struck the point 
that comes out from the Northwestern 
part of the Island.

A Standard representative boarded 
the Corinthian tonight.
Captain Rennie felt his position keen
ly and was not In the humor for talk
ing. His statement frank and brief 
was as

"Whe
schooner ahead, we starboarded the 
helm to avoid running her down, 
thinking we had time to port our 
helm and clear George's Island, but 
unfortunately we grounded on the 
northwestern point."

xHalifax. N. 8., Dec. 19.—Dr. Haw 
kins, Dominion Immigration Inspector 
at Halifax,y Investigated the condition 
of the north-western Transportation 
Company’s steamship Sicilian Prince 
from Rotterdam to this port which ar
rived on Saturday. His attention was 
called to the steamer’s condition by 
reading In the newspapers of the hor
rible condition that prevailed on board 
a sister ship of the Sicilian Prince, the 
Nepolltan Prince, belonging to the 
same line.

Inspector Hawkins madefa thorough 
examination of the steerage of the 
Sicilian Prince and the result of his 
investigation he communicated In a 
report to the Canadian Immigration 
Department. On the strength of the 
conditions found he states that he 
might have taken some action In line 
with what was done with the Nepoli- 
tlan Prince at New York, but he con
cluded to do nothing beyond lodge his 
report as to the steerage conditions. 
The steamer was allowed to proceed to 
New York.

In the first place Inspector Hawkins 
reports the absence of proper ventila
tors In the hospital. Then he proceeds 
to say there Is no proper heating, pas
sengers are served with food in their 
sleeping apartments In the steerage, 
and it lq eaten there. The lavatories 
for men and women and children are 
on the upper decks exposed to the 
weather, and are filthy in the extreme, 
the lavatories also are exposed to the 
weather and are supplied only with 
salt water. The report also states 
that the floors of the different depart
ments and companion ways are en
crusted with dirt and are dangerous 
to walk upon. The regular ventila
tors are obstructed with rags and pa-

AT REGINACIDE NOT KNOWNThe steamer

Regina, Dec. 19.—In the naval de
bate In the legislature, D. J. Wlyie’s 
resolution which called for an immed
iate contribution of a Dreadnought to 
the Imperial Government, was defeat-

Newark, N. J.. Dec. 19.—Two elder
ly sisters, Francis and Isabel Ritchie 
were found dead today in the kitchen 
of their home here.

Francis was found dead on the floor 
while the body of the sister dangled 
from a piece of clothesline, made fast 
above a door leading from the dining
room to the kitchen. The first Indica
tions were that Francis died from 
natural causes and that Isabel hang
ed herself In a paroxysm of grief. This 
theory was dispelled when a small 
box was found in the diningroom on 
the cover of which had been written 
these words:

"Francis hung herself at 2V4 Sat.

This led to the belief that the two 
old women carried out a mutual agree
ment to kill themselves. Francis hang
ing herself first and her body being 
cut down by hen sister. But further 
investigations brought to light much 
more gruesome details. Underneath 
her clothing and sticking In the breast 
of Francis was a hatpin, burled to 
its head in her body. The pin had 
been driven close to the heart to a 
depth of about four inches. Similar 
wounds but no not such a serious na
ture were found on the other body, 
which leads to the belief that the sis
ters may have quarrelled and fought. 
Whether Francis deliberately hanged 
her sister, then killed herself with 
the hat.pln, or whether the sister found 
hanging stabbed the other,«then ended 
her life will perhaps never be known. 
The hands of the body on the floor 
were carefully crossed and the head 
rested on a sofa cushion.

There is a possibility that both 
were murdered but the house shows 
no traces of having been entered by 
strangers. The women had lived alone 
since the death of their mother more 
than fifteen years ago with a large 
dog as their sole companion. Recent
ly the dog died and since that time 
the women have been despondent.

The owner of the house which they 
occupied having been unable to gain 
admittance since Tuesday last, noti
fied a policeman, who forced entrance. 
The women were last seen alive on 
Saturday.

ed.
Premier Scott began the trouble by 

charging that the resolution had been 
Introduced on the proposal of Winni
peg Conservatives and that It had 
been done in gratitude to Hon. Robert 
Rogers.

This unfounded statement was in
dignantly denied by F. W. G. Haultain 
who replied In scathing terms to the 
premier’s remark. Mr. Scott’s state
ment, that so far as he was concern
ed, everyone in Canada, was of the 
opinion that British connection should 
remain forever was not the opinion 
of his leader at Ottawa. "He is a se
paratist,” continued Mr. Haultain. "He 
has on more than one occasion stated 
that the ultimate goal of his ambi
tion or aspirations, the ideal to be at
tained. Is that of independence. That 
was his attitude and that was the 
attitude whic|i suggested the policy 
which had been pursued.w

Naturally

follows
Plant wharKJ saw a

High Tide.
>* It was high tide when the Corin

thian struck or it might have been 
possible at the next high water to 
get her off. Capt. Rennie tried as 
hard as he could to move the ship, 
but without result. She was hard 
and fast, the keel resting on the bot
tom ten or fifteen feet abaft the 
bridge. An • examination showed she 
was making no water and that there 
was absolutely no danger to tbs PU» 
sengers.

The harbor is calm, not more than 
a ripple disturbing the surface of the 
water, and the steamer could without 
risk rest on such a solid place In
definitely. It was only a question of 
getting her off and 
at the moment there was nothing for 
It but to wait for the next high tide, 
which came at 12.20 yesterday after
noon. Not a passenger left the ship.

Immediate Contribution.Strong Wind.
When the Corinthian left her docl 

there was a strong wind blowing from

Mr. Haultain concluded by saying 
that as far as he was concerned, real
izing his duty and privilege as a Bri
tish subject, he proposed that an im
mediate contribution be made to the 
Mother Country of something which 
would be necessary’ in moment of need 
and which a great many other people, 
who knew more about the subject than 
he did, held to be immediate and near 
at hand.

Mr. Wylie's resolution was defeated 
on a straight party vote. Premier 
Scott moving in amendment that the 
Dreadnought be struck out and a great 
deal of the Ottawa resolution of March 
29 added.

Mr. Wylie’s motion was:
"That this house affirms its belief 

In the Integral relationship of Canada 
to the British Empire and that while 
participating In the great and num
erous benefits resulting from suqh re
lationship Canada should for the de
fence of the Empire assume her right
ful responsibility and is of the opinion 
that the Dominion parliament should, 
without delay, offer to the Imperial 
Government at least 
nought."

I

be seen. A minute or two more and falling to do this

Per.
The Sicilian Prince had 410 passen

gers, 28 were for the Canadian North
west, the remainder were for New 
York. She left Saturday night for 
New York.

Continued on Page 2.

AUTHOR TAKESgeneral Soc- 
ssued a pro- SUDDEN DEATH«WED STRUGGLE 

HID IN 0TTI1«

one Dread-
L iberals Divided As To Nominee 

In Approaching By-Election 
—Laurier’s Candidate Not 
Anxious To Run.

Harbor Master Of Halifax Dies 
On Tram Car —Was Well 
Known As Successful Yacht 
Builder.

COPENHAGEN TO BELMONT MINSiON 
IS SEC1TÏ FOB Bill

With Liberals In England’s 
Budget F i g h t—Socialist 
Leader’s Action In Contest.A

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—There le every 

prospect of a singularly complicated 
struggle at the approaching by-elec
tion. It has been guessed that the 
date will be January 11, but upon this 
there Is no certainty. The Liberals 
are greatly divided. Mr. Auguste 
Lemieux and Dr. Chevrier are deter
mined to run, and now that they will 
be candidates, no matter what the con
vention may decide, Mr. Emmanuel 
Tasz still is an aspirant. Mr. J. B. T. 
Caron former member for the city, is 
mentioned as Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
candidate, though he Is not believed 
to be anxious for the honor having 
found the patronage very wearing. 
On the Conservative side, City Treas
urer and ex-Mayor J. A. Ellis has an
nounced his positive Intention of run
ning, whatever happens, on the plat
form of championing the idea of a di- 

#2*6t contribution to the royal navy 
find opposing the idea of a Canadian 
navy. He already is prosecuting an 
active campaign, publishing daily ar
guments on the subject In the news
papers. No steps lyive been taken yet 
to hold a Conservative convention and 
the situation will be difficult, as the 
unwritten law Is that this seat should 
be the property of the French Canad
ian.

London, Dec. 20.—The election cara- Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 19.—John B. But

ler, harbor master of this port died 
very suddenly this afternoon, 
passed away while riding on a tram 
car which left Richmond about 4.30 
o’clock. Mr. Butler semed to be In 
good health. He attended 11 o’clock 
mass at St. Patrick’s church as was 
his custom for the past th*«*ty-seven 
years and assisted in taking up the 
collection. In the afternoon he left G.

Mrs. 0. H. P. Belmont Comes 
To Rescue Of Striking Shirt
waist Workers—Goes Bail 
For Four.

Copenhagen, Dec. 19.—The general 
belief Is held here that the commis
sion paving charge of the investiga
tion of Dr. Frederick A. Cook's polar 
records will report that Dr. Cook’s 
papers do not provide a basis for any 
well founded scientific Judgment.

Naples, Dec. 19.—The rumor spread 
here today that Dr. Cook was aboard 
the steamer Saxon la and a large nuni* 
her of people rushed to the dock to 
greet him. The captain of the Saxonla 
said that he had been notified that 
Dr. Cook intended to cross on his 
steamer, but was detained and asked 

mpany to transfer hie ticket 
Carmanla.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Intimate 
friends ot Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
who are on 
were, until 
on his data at Copenhagen, said to
night that in their bellqf, Dr. Cook 
is at the home of a friend in Chrlst- 
lansand, Norwpy, within easy call of 
Copenhagen. It Is thought that Dr. 
Cook left this country on the steam
ship United States which sailed on 
Thanksgiving Day. Whiter Lonsdale 
the explorer's secretary, is known to 
have sailed on the vessel.

He

New York, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Mrs. G. 
H. P. Belmont, demonstrated In the 
small and early hours at today that 
she has the Interests of her >qex of 
the working class at heart and is 
willing to give not only of her Unie, 
but of her fortune to assist them.

Three o’clock this morning found 
her in the night court awaiting the 
disposition of the cases of four wo-

with disorderly conduct in connection 
with the strike. Several lawyers have 
been retained by Mrs. Belmont to de
fend the strikers, but with the ap
proach of morning they had disappear
ed and when the girls were called to, 
the bar, no one was present to 
pear for them.

Mrs. Belmont here stepped into the 
gap and offered bail for the girls ten
dering her home In Madison Avenue 
as security.

"Is your home worth $800?" inquir
ed M

LLOYD GEORGE ON 
OPPONENTS POLICT

>
3. Campbell apd Company’s wharf In 
the Togo to board the Calrndon, and 
proceeded with the iron laden steamer 
to pier No. 8 at Richmond. After the 
Cairndon had been docked he immed 
lately left for the street where he took 
an electric bound south. Intending to 
return home. He died on the car.

Mr. Butler began business life as a 
dry goods clerk in a Water street 
shop. Leaving this employ he went 
with his uncle, George Butler, spar and 
oar maker. Here Johd E. learned the 
business and on the death of his uncle 
conducted it on his own account, add
ing boat and yacht building, 
business was continued till Mr. Butler 
received his appointment as harbor 
master. He was a live-long temper
ance man, and a member of the Order 
of the Sons of Temperance In which 
he had 
from the

1the
theto

shirtwaist workers, charged
pins and needles, as It 

the decision is reachedDeclares That Tariff Reform. 
Will Not Fill England’s Bill 
Where England Leads The 
World.

=te of jus-

I This

agtslrate Butts, in routine man
ner and^tone.

"I think It Is," replied Mrs. Bel
mont “It le valued at $400,000, but I 
think there may be a mortgage upon 
it for $100,000 which I raised to help 
the shirtwaist strikers and the woman 
suffrage movement."

The security was accepted.

STIFF SENTENCESCOMET EMI SUSPECTS 
IBMI6NE0 IN COURT

occupied every official position 
a Grand Worthy Patriach down. 

Mr. Butler was an enthusiastic yachts
man. He built and sailed his own 
yachts—almost always to victory. He 
was at one time Commodore of the 
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron. 
Among the yachts he built were the 
Hebe and Peyehe. He assisted In de
signing the fimroared shell built at 
his spar-yard for the Ross-Foley crew 
In the race with the Logan crew of 
St. John. He was an official In nearly 
all the regattas In local waters during 
his time.

HUE BIS HINDS FULL
Winnipeg, Dec. 18.-—Police Magis

trate Daly this morning sentenced the 
two self-confessed mall robbers, Bar
nett getting 7 years and Rowe 3 
years. Barnett broke down yesterday 
and confessed he was the author trf 
the plot and Rowe was only an ac
complice. E. L. Howell, for the 
crown, asked for a severe sentence on 
Barnett who was a post office em
ploye, and shorter term for Rowe, 
who was not in the post office ser 
vice, having been discharged. It was 
on hla homestead In Sprlngslde district,1 
near Yorkton that some of the money 
was found.

Toronto, Dec. 18.-Jacob Cohen, 18 
Agnes street, Morris Rodchlnsky, 93 
1-1 Elizabeth street, Wm. Jansen and 
Jaaka Heikkila, the latter two of Cfr 
bait, four of the eight men arrested 
In connection with the theft of ore 
from the Crown Reserve and Kerr 
Mining Companies, appeared before 
Magistrate Ellis this morning. They 
•II Pleaded not guilty and were re
manded till Friday next without ball.

jMOITREIL RISHMEN 
CONTRIBUTE $1810

Montreal. Dec. 19.-—In response to 
a cablegram from John Redmond, 
asking for the assistance of Montreal 
Irishmen for the Nationalist cause in 
the prersent British elections, a meet
ing of Irishmen was held this after
noon under the auspices of the Unit
ed Irish League, when the sum of 
$1,000 was subscribed.

records of toys for Christmas and his 
latest figures indicate a great Increase 

Fifty thousand people from western in the value of playthings from the
Canada will spend the holiday in their toy-makers of Germany and elsewhere

Tb, *l(ht prisoner» will til come up old home» In the emit this year, ac- Including the United Statee. which
®c that day, whan It I, expected the cording to local. railway men. The have been accumulating for dlstrlbu-

will be ready to proceed with railway» will collect about 11,000,000 tlon Christmas Eve.
the investigation, a ,■ T* te brag.

worth of toy» have been Imported. 
Laat year they amounted to 16,920,837. 
During the ten months ending Octo
ber 30, the imports of toys amounted 
to $6,300,486, half a million dollars 
more than the same period laat year.Durlne the rear at least 17500.000
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T
The Official List Of Those Who 

Were Successful lit The Re* 
cent Qualifying Examina
tions For The Civil Service.

Kill!
Exi
keiOttawa, Dec. 1».—The following 

candidate, have paaaed the prelimin
ary examination for the outride civil 
service held on November B:

At 8t, John—Arthur Burt; Thomaa 
Casey, Fred W. Cox, Albert C. Cur-
2’/'^fr6“,ak J Donovan, Fred Joyce, 
Thomaa O. Morgan, William J. Me- 
Cann. Harry R, McKIn, Francia E. 
O Donnell, Walker F. Pheasant, Jaa. 
B- *>*«•. H. H. Puddlngton.
ie^trHnLfM—WIVl,m B“y«ra, Al-
en H. Davldaon, Joa. R. Dlbbon. John 

Lane, Chas. J, McDonald, chas. F. O'
Brien. E. Stanley Shand, Harry W. 
Wilson.

At Charlottetown—Josie Cook, Oer* 
tnide Coyle, Edith Hayden, Katie 
Mathteson. Belle MacMillan, John Me- 
ponald, Carrie McDougall, Maude Mc- 
I*eod. Mary McLean, William P. H. 
McNeill, Hazen M. Neweon, May Pow* 
er, Ella B. Sinnott, William W. 8ml 
Ethel L. Worthy.

The following have passed the high
er grade examinations';

At Charlottetown—Kenneth H. Ir
ving, Adele W. Newberry, Wm. W. 
Smith, Leith Wrlghf.

At St. John—Patrick E. Barry, Leo- 
nard T. Cronin, Fred J. Newcombe, 
George E. Nugent, Harry H. Pudding- 
ton, J. J. Dowd.
At Halifax—Gladys 8. Boreham, Guv 

E. Downle, Zohett D. Freeman. John 
T. Lebbetter, Heber Logan, John J. 
MacLellan. Allan J. MacCormlck. 
Charles F. O’Brien. Denis J. Robl- 
chaud. Harold L. Wall, Harry W. Wt* 
son. Elma 8. Shand, John B. Han way.
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Continued from Page 1.
Shortly before noon a fleet of tow 

boats consisting of the F. W. Roeb- 
Hng, the Shannon, the Togo and the 
Goliali, got great twelve Inch haw
sers to the stranded steamer; they 
pulled astern from the after part of 
the Corinthian, the steamer’s own en
gines adding to the force. For an 
hour the terrific strain was kept up, 
the propellers of the four tow boats 
and of the liner churning the water 
furiously, so that the noise could be 
heard all along the water front. All 
efforts were futile, not an inch did 
the Corinthian move. It was decided 
to postpone further efforts until to
day when the ship will be lightened.

Cruiser Sent For.
The C. P. R. towboat at St. John, 

said to be the most powerful on the 
American coast, was wired for and 
will arrive early this morning. With 
some of the cargo out and reinforced 
by the St. John towboat the Corin- 
thlau may be ^ot o.Y today. If not 
then the cargo will have to he light
ened till the si earner will ccme off 
with 7000 tons aboard this Is certain 
to he accomplished and probably be
fore the half of the cargo is 
ed.

The Corinthian’s passenger list con
sists of 6 second-class and 26 steer
age. The second-class passengers who 
with the steerage are still on board 
are the follolwng named :

Mrs. Lindsay, Montreal; Mrs. Dear- 
den, Montreal; Pierre Lemeu, St. Pier
re; Rev. Dr. Whldden, Perry, Ont.; 
Mrs. Gaston Clohen, St. Pierre; Mrs. 
Dunlop, St. John.

Captain Rennie has been for 31 
years in the Canadian service and 11 
years with the Allans. He made hfc 
first trip to sea in the old packet 
Rosenheath to Halifax.

The Corinthian has a gross tonnage 
of 6227 and a net of 4018. She was 
built in Belfast in 1890.

Andrew Allan, the managing direc
tor of the service on this side of the 
Atlantic left Montreal yesterday and 
will be In Halifax this morning. It 
is likely when he arrives his steam
er will be afloat. It is likely the Nu- 
mldlan due from Boston today will 
take the Corinthian’s passengers.
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QIn Germain Street Beptlat Church.
Preaching from the text, “For I 

am not ashamed of the Gospel of 
Christ,” Rev. J. Austin Huntley, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., in the course of an 
able sermon In Germain street Baptist 
church last evening declared the pre
sent great need of the church was 
not wealthy end fashionable congre
gations, not money or more ministers, 
but more earnest, devoted men and 
women, who would face the world like 
the disciples of old and like Paul 
would declare, "I am proud of the 
Gospel of Christ.” 
that there was a general tendency 
among the worldly men of today to 
be rather ashamed of being called fol
lows of Jesus Christ. He told the 
story of Paul who without a folio win 
or influence and regardless of con 
quences, preached the doctrine 
Christianity amidst the imperial city 
of Rome. In referring to the influence 
of Christianity towards civilization, 
the speaker declared that looking back 
over the history of' nations It would 
be found that the great humanitarian 
Institutions off the world were not the 
outcome of Infidelity, atheism or skep
ticism, but the direct result of Christ
ianity. In closing he made an earnest 
plea that men might become sincere, 
upright Christians.
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IMPORTANCE OF 
ELECTRIC ROAD 

STRONGLY URGED

—-

“JACK JOHNSON" IS ~ 
ACCOMMODATED WITH 

CEIL IT CEilTMl
Government Hedge 

On Naval Defence
SEVEN DREDGES 

00INC THE WORK 
IT FORT WILLIIH

Dusky Visitor On Saturday Re
quested Peaceful Place To 
Sleep—Found The Metro- 
pole Too Noisy.

John Ryan, Inspector, On Visit 
Here, Speaks Of Recent Op
erations — Port Arthur Is 
Also Getting a Share.

Hon. Robert Maxwell Returns 
From Ottawa Conference— 
Motive Power Used On G. T. 

• P. An Important Question.

Dr. Daniel, M. P„ Home From Ottawa Reviews Work Of Ses
sion—Scores Vacillating Course Of Administration In Hold
ing Back Naval Defence Bill—Ministers Who Represented 
Canada At Imperial Conference Don’t Want Union Jack.

"Mlst&h Jack Johnson is my name 
sab.” Somewhat taken aback the po
lice officers politely Invited the color
ed visitor to have a seat, when he 
called at Central police station about 
111 o'clock on Saturday night,

Mr. Johnson was not In a fighting 
mood and told the officers that he just 
called to see if he could enjoy the 
hospitality of a cell for the night. He 
assured them that he was a peaceful 
law abidiug citizen, who was down in 
his luck and that just at present he 
could not afford hotel board. He said 
That he had been stopping at the Sal
vation Army Métropole, 
crowd down there was too noisy, and 
that consequently he was unable to 
get any sleep, hence his reason for 
seeking police protection.

At this

While only three dredges are employ
ed by the Department of Public Works 
at the harbor of St. John, the winter 
terminus of the great trans-Atlantic 
steamship companies, seven dredges 
have been employed at Fort William 
and a number more at Port Arthur 
only three miles distant.
Ryan, dredgings inspector at Fort Wll* 
Ham, who is spending the Christmas 
holidays at his home Duke street, when 
interviewed by The Standard last night

Hon. Robert Maxwell, who was one 
of the delegation from this province to 
the conference arranged at Ottawa by 
Premier Hazen and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier with reference to the electrifying 
of the 0., T. .P. as recommended lu a 
resolution adopted In the local legis
lature, returned to the city Saturday. 
Among the delegates were Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer*and 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, representing the 
Provincial Government, Hon. J. P. 
Burchlll, M.P.P., and Mr. J. P. Byrne, 
M.P.P., mover and seconder of the 
resolution. Hon. Chas. E. Oak, of the 
Mirâmiçhl Lumber Company, and’ Mr. 

Whitehead,

which should have brought and would 
have brought $16 or $20 or more an 
acre, if ordinary honest means b; 9 
been adopted. They were disposed ot 
for a mere song.

The Usual Syndicate.
‘‘It is too long a stery to go_ Into in 

detail in an interview, but as usual 
a syndicate was formed to get hold ot 
these lands, the Indian chief and coun
cil appear to have been bribed, while 
the Indians themselves who know 
nothing of legal documents were told 
that the papers they signed merely 
gave the persons who paid them mon
ey the first right to purchase their 
lands, in other words, that they were 
giving an option.

“Instead of an option, however, they 
were giving deeds of their lands, and 
although the Government had stated 
that the Indians had no property 
these lands until they received paten 
for them, all these assignments were 
recognized by the Government and the 
speculators got the lands

"In order to safeguard the rights of 
the Indians a lawyer was appointed 
by the Government to look after them. 
THIS LAWYER WAS A MEMBER 
OF THE LAND SYNDICATE. This 
matter was brought up by Mr. Brad
bury, the representative of the district 
in Parliament, and he gave a most 
effective presentation of the matter.

The Hestia Wreck.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P., arrived home 
from Ottawa on Saturday to spend the 
Christmas holidays. In conversation 
with a Standard reporter last evening, 
lM‘. Daniel spoke of the out-standing 
1 cat urea of the session and the pour 
.showing which the Government hnd 
made on these occasions 
d-fence nivu.sut ho declared had been 
hold ever until the opening of the next 
session lu order to give the U 
time enough to nieko up their owr. 
i-ilid on the matte - and to whip their 

..... . .. . . . lagging followers into line.
W“ be‘ng The Indian lands scandal in the 

but that the done at the port. West, the mismanagement which re-
There were at the present time he aulted ln ,llv wreck the ™

said, three important dredging under- Ue dlsgracelu, deal th(1 purahaae 
takings going on One of the works I, lhe 8awdust wharf at R,ghlbucto

. tonslMed in the deepening and widen ;lad a|] tended, he said, to weaken ’he
stage of his little speech Ing of the Kamluiatlknia River and its 

Mr. Johnson grew somewhat sentimen- branch, the Mission, which connected 
tal ami began putting his arms around the port with Thunder Bay on Lake 
th ? officers nock, saying that he was Superior. These rivers were being 
without money or protection and add | made 500 feet broad and 25 feet deep 
ed “plvace Mr. Policeman take pity on| to facilitate tjie grain boats. The 
this poor nigger." The namesake of; work had not yet been completed.

big smoke" was given a cell for, A large turning basin was also un
lit. and visitors at Central sta-j der construction near the branching ol 

the Mission river and was known as 
the G. T. P. barber. When completed 
it would be about a quarter of a mile 
long, twenty five feet deep and several 
hundred feet wide. The third work 
consisted in the dredging 
to the new G. T. 1\ elevator which 
when built would be the largest in the 
world. This channel would be about a 
quarter of a mile long.

Six modern dredges owned by the 
Great Lakes Dredging Company were 
doing the work. An hydraulic dredge 
liad also been at work during the sum-

Whn Thp llnitpri States Offi- mer- but hatl completed its contract.VkllU I lie unilcU OtdltJb Util A11 thv dvedges were „ow in winter

cials Saved Last Year Apart T,arLers At Pn,rt Ar\llur con.idcraw^ dredging was also being done but he
From Those Imperilled By dW 1,01 know tb« ,iumber ot dred*e»r J I employed^
Marine Disasters.

The navalMr. John

overnment

W. T.
& Railway Co.

Hon. Messrs. Fisher and Pngsley 
represented the Dominion Government 
and the matter was left In their hands 

,n to report to the cabinet. Mr. Fisher 
18 expressed fclmself as fully aware ot 

the importauce of the preservation of 
the forests and promised that the 
Government would give the raa’ter 
their most serious consideration.

Speaking of the conference, Mr. 
Maxwell said the delegation sought to 
show that the electrification of the 
road would mean cutting down run
ning expenses though the capital ac
count on construction and cost of 
ent Ipmeut might be larger.

"in New Brunswick," he said, "the 
railway traversed 300 miles of forest 
land and we were able to show that 
locomotives set 60 per cent, of all our 
forest fires. This shows what an im
portant matter it is to trs. To Que
bec It means much more because the 
length of track through their forest 
lands is as much as 700 miles."

of the N. B. Land

Government in the House and before 
the people of the country.

An Interesting, Session.
"The session so far has been a very 

interest lug one," Dr. Danivi said, "from 
thv fact that though the House has 
been in session for five weeks, the 
debates that have taken place, and 
even the discussion of thv estimates, 
have been free from tediousness of 
talking for talk's sake, with the re
sult that much business has been 
done, and but little time w-asted.

"The address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne was disposed of in 
the record time of five hours, where 
it often takes as many days, one great 
reason being that, as far as the Op 
position were concerned at all events, 
they determined not to discuss the 
naval defence business till the Gov
ernment brought down their bill rela
ting to it.

the

tion yesterday grew inquisitive when 
they noticed the name of "Jack John- 

n” registered on the police book.

of a channe*SCHPE OF LIFE SAYERS 
LITTLE CONFINED "The wreck of the Hestia as brought 

up in Parliament, shown without doubt 
to have been caused by the neglect of 
the official or officials of the Marine 
Department, i ponstble for the condi
tion of the a.-s to navigation in the 
Bay of Fuudy. made a deep impression 
on the House and Country.

"Three or four years ago a Liberal 
member from British Columbia refer
red to a similar occurrence on the Pa
cific coast whereby a large number ot 
people lost their lives: and he accused 
the department of criminal negligence 
with regard to that disaster. In the 
case of i
genee and interest had been evinced 
by the Marine Department, those thlr 
ty-five persons who found a violent 
death in the Icy waters of the Bay of 
Fundy. would today be In the enjo> - 
ment of their health and .strength and 
rejoicing in the very fact of being 
alive.

Another notable occurrence this 
session was the dressing down Mr. 
Meighen gave to the Prime Minister 
for holding on to two seats for so long. 
Mr. Meighen showed conclusively that 
according to the constitution a mem
ber returned for two constituencies 
must make his choice as to which lie 
will sit for within a week after the 
opening of Parliament, and he appeal
ed to the Speaker to give his decision.

“The Speaker asked for delay, and 
the next day read a long decision 
which reminded one very much of one 
of Mr. Aylesworth’s hair splitting 
partisan pronouncement#, bût although 
Mr. Speaker did not pronounce against 
the Prime Minister, this latter gentle- 

he had

Government in a Fix.
"Speaking of this same naval de

fence bill, the Government seems to 
be very loth to bring it down at all. 
It was the one bill that the Speech 
from the Throne promised should have 
Immediate attention and be brought 
down at once, after the opening of 
Parliament, but which has so far not 
been presented to the House. Indeed. 
It is shrewdly suspected that the bud
get debate was prolonged up to the 
adjournment in order to give the Gov
ernment more time to make up its 
own mind on the subject and get if 
possible some kind of unanimity in 
the minds of its supporters with re
gard to the proposals intended to be 
made, or rather to shape the propos: 
als in such a way us to get the great
est amount of support from its ad
herents.

"There is no doubt a great diver
gence of opinion among them at 
sent. Perhap 
tide followed 
resolutions will invoke a feeling of 
harmony where there is at p 
much discord of opinion. However 
this may be the subject is the most 
important that has come before Par
liament in many years, for it will have 

much to do with the future of 
mpire and the position of Canada 

will hold in it or out of it.
“On the manner in which this ques

tion will be decided depends, in my 
opinion at least, the great question of 
Imperial federation In so far as Can
ada is concerned, for it must be re
membered that our two defense min
isters who represented Canada at the 
Imperial Defence Conference, recent
ly held In London, actually brought 
up the question of the flag to be flown 
by our new navy if it ever material-

CREW ESCAPES FAON 
BURNING FISHERMAN

Mr. Ryan expects to return to Fort 
William after the New Year.

I
Hestia, if ordinary dill-6. A. HARRISON TO 1 

IA IMMIGRATION *
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 19.—Aside

from saving hundreds of lives and , 
m ’.Mo- - of dollars worth of property j 
involved in marine disasters, the Unit- 1 

life-saving service managed j Fishing Tug Penelope Burns To 
Water’s Edge While Crew 
Battle For Lives Among Ice 
Floes Of Lakes.

fd Statçs
to render assistance to ma 
tunate persons in distress. 
m:al report of the superintendent of 
th - survit Mr. Kimball, shows that I

•about to be hurled over a Woodstock Man To Assist In 
Placing Scotch Laborers In 
Northern New Brunswick— 
Praise For Government.

T

\a woman
bluff." an intoxicated man about to ; 
fail off a dock; u man who had lost 
hip way in a marsh, another who had 
broken through the ice. two others 1 
who had climbed 100 feet up the .face 
of a'cliff and were unable to descend 
and still another who tried to commit i 

he vigilant i

Lorain, Ohio. Dec. 19.—The fishing 
tug Penelope, of Cleveland, burned 
this afternoon four miles off shore. 
The crew of three escaped after a 
battle with ice floes in the bitter 
cold which almost coat them their 
lives.

Yule-s the festivities of 
by the New Years’ goodsuicldi

nobiles imperilled in mar Special to The Standard.
ksaeds were rescued \v,v>ao*zxv»v v u n
last fiscal >ear there were 

Isastvrs involving the 
s. which called 
e into activity. | 
ere totally lost, 
eople lost their

resent
*L>iirlns tl 
i<7«; m; •

Woodstock, N. B.. Dec. 18.—The 
immigration policy inaugurated by the 
Provincial Government has proved so 
successful that It has beeu found nec
essary to temporarily increase the 
staff and G. H. Harrison of this town 
is now assisting the Superintendent ot 
Immigration. He has been assigned 
to the upper part of the province and 
at present is arranging for the location 
of farm hands and other laborers.

This is a grand opportunity for the 
farmer who has beeu handicapped by 
the lack of good reliable help to get 
experienced Scotch laborers at a very 

ort upon the remarkable reasonable wage as the department 
life saving operations by has numerous applications from per

sons desirous of settling their sons in 
New Brunswick. These people an? 
recommended by the superintendent 
as a very careful selection is made on 
the other side of the water. Ar
rangements are beiag completed to 
have a large number of experienced 
farm laborers arrive in the province 
early in April. Mr. Harrison expects 
to visit the dlstict in the near future 
and will be glad to meet any who are 
interested in this forward movement 
of the Government

The boat, which belongs to A. H. 
Lange», of Cleveland, was founded to 
winter quarters at St. Clair, Mich. 
This afternoon Captain Chas. Inches 
discovered fire in the woodwork above 
the englneroom and in only a few 
moments his-position and that of En
gineer Percy Upper and Fireman Jack 
Mclver became untenable.

While they were endeavoring to 
cost loose the larger of the two yawls 
the boat carried the yawl caught fire. 
They were forced to take refuge in 
the other smaller one. where there 
was barely room for the three. The 

were ln flames be- 
their little craft.

lit »h
the li- 
Scv.-nt 
although onl;

theJE
i hi rt ;

lh man came to the conclusion 
better get out of one of his seats and 
so he decided to drop Ottawa and sit 
for Quebec, East.

i the property in- 
\ohed in th-disasters was $16. 
Tilt i-SO. the value of property 
Ing $2,2''".:’.S0. Of the 1370 
meeting disaster, the saving 
rendered aid to 1319 valued wit 
cargo at $13.316.815.

Superintendent Kimball comments 
In his 
score of
the us*- of power lifeboats.

Ti 1

lost be- 
0 vessels 

service 
h their

The Sawdust Wharf.
“The last notable occurrence that 

has taken place is the bringing to 
light of the extraordinary transactions 
in connection with the purchase of the 
celebrated sawdust wharf at Richi- 
bucto, which Mr. Murray, a prominent 
Liberal politician purchased for $700 
and immediately or shortly after—in 
fact during election tlm 
government for $6000.

“This matter affects the Department 
of Public Works and Is still 
the Public Account Committee, where 
it is being ably handled by Mr. O. 8. 
Crocket of Fredericton. It Is not 
necessary to refer to It in detail as 
the facts have been so recently given 
to the public by The Standard.

"As I have already said the session 
so far Is Interesting and promises to 
be the most Important held for many 
years. Citizens generally all over the 
country will take a lively Interest in 
the naval defence programme and I 
shall miss my guess very much if the 
majority of the people of Canada are 
ready far anything which savors of 

ration or a forsaking of that grand 
which has been at once our

'til?
sides of the tug v 
fore they launched 
There had been no time to don extra 
clothing and the day was one of the 
coldest of the winter. The men and 
their oars were crusted with Ice before 
they had gone a mile. Two miles off 
shore they encountered shore ice, too 
thlu to bear their weight, but thick 
enough to Impede the progress of 
the boat. Through this they were com
pelled to break their way, stiffening 
by the penetrating wind and endanger
ed every moment by the shifting Ice.

When they reached shore five miles 
west of here, they collapsed. All were 
brought Into Lorain, where they were 
given medical attention. The yawl in 
which they came ashore 1» crushed in

Union Jack Not Good Enough.
"The Union Jack or the broad white 

ensign with the red cross of St. George 
flown by the Royal Navy does not ap
pear to be a good enough flag ?or these 
masters of of military and naval strat
egy, but they must have a different 
flag of their own.

"I wonder what our shipowners and 
our ship captains will think or do 
when they get in trouble in a for
eign port and are referred by the near
est British 
of the nearest Canadian man-of-war 
for advice and assistan

"The

SUBJECTS PIT LIST 
RESPECTS TO BEAR KING

sold to the

before

Brussel Is, Dec. 18.—The body of 
King Leopold was transferred from 
the Pavillion at Laeken to the Palace 
at Brussels tonight, by the light of 
torches carried by troopers acting as 
guides. The hearse was covered with 
crepe and drawn by eight horses with 
black draperies. It was surmounted 
with black plumes and bore the na
tional coat of arms and the coats of 
arms of the nine provinces.

The car was surmounted by Leo
pold's grooms and servants. On 
either side rode the general officers 
•nd the court carriages which follow
ed contained Prince Albert and the 
court dignitaries. As the body was 

hrouveyed to the hearse, the batteries 
■red salvos aad the bells were tolled, 
pin enormous crowd witnessed the im
pressive scene. The cortage, preced
ed by mounted gendarim-s and a 
squadron of guides aad followed by 
the officers of the general staff and 
the local authorities left Laeken at 
8 o’clock in the evening, arriving at 
the palace at 9.30. Non-commissioned 
officers of various corps bore the cof
fin. on which was the royal crown, to 
a room which had been transformed 
ln a chapel where the civil and mili
tary authorities were drawn up.

According to the Gazette. Princess 
Louise’s counsel has notified the 
principal banks that she will oppose 
the payment of any deposits they may 
have received In the names of Leo
pold or Baroness Vaughan, and has 
forbidden the executors of Leopold's 
will to destroy any papers.

cruiser to the commander

GRAIN GROWERS IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

Government he
three or four severe blows already 
this session which must tell heavily 
against them- One was ln connection 
with the disposal of some Indian lands 
in Manitoba to speculators and other 
Meads of the Government, whereby 
the Indians were robbed or cheated 
out of very much money, and land years.”

as received

BISHOP LAWBENCE 
«IPS CHURCH FURS

old flag,
protection and our pride for so many

Brandon. Dec. 19.—Manitoba grain 
growers eighth convention came to a 
close Saturday. At the afternoon ses
sion. the recommendations of the com
mittee on live stock, were adopted, 
and a motion was carried endorsing 
the amendment of the Inspection act 
set as to provide for a hoard of per
manent 
the Fort
Dominion Government was also unan
imously voted for.

The gyroscope monorail on hoard 
the President Grant is twenty feet 
long and four feet wide and will ac
commodate ten pensons.

Mr. Scherl gave an exhibition of 
his gyroscope In Berlin before Gov
ernment officials, military officers and 
transportation authorities and the pub
lic from November 10 to 16.

Many of the officials rode In the car, 
among them being Herrvon Brenten- 
bach, Prussian Minister of Public 
Works.

The gyroscope train is expected to 
take the place of fast express trains. 
One of the points belpg made for It 
is that It Is possible to run a gyroscope 
car at 120 miles or more an hour, 
while, because of the havqc wrought 
on a roadbed, the electric car running 
on two rails cannot he maintained 
profitably at that rate of speed.

GYROSCOPE UR 
II HEW YORK NOW

Boston, Mass., Dec. 19.—“When a 
church depends upon fairs, entertain
ments and spasmodic effort for sup
port, It loses Its dignity and Influence 
throughout the w|iole community," 
states Right Rev. William Lawrence, 
Episcopal bishop of Massachusetts, in 
a circular letter sent to the clergy 
and laity of his diocese. The letter 
also emphasises the Importance of 
the churches paying the minister’s 
salaries promptly that the clergy may 
not endure the shame of having un
paid bills.

appeal. The taking over of 
t William elevators by the

GREAT NORTHERI TRIIN 
DESTROYED IT FIRE

Messrs. Emil Sussermann and 
Emil Falcke Arrive with Sch
erl Monorail Device— Seek 
American Capital.

Winnipeg,
Great Northern train «from St. Paul 
to Winnipeg was wrecked Saturday 
night and the mail and baggage cars 
with the contents were destroyed by 
fire. Including twelve corpses in the 
baggage car. Much Christmas mail 
for western Canada from western On
tario was also Included ln the list.

Dec. 19.—Northbound
New York, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Bring

ing with them a German gyroscope 
monoraU car, Mr. Em» Sussermann 
and Mr. Emil Falcke arrived here yes
terday on board the President Grant, 
Of the Hamburg-American line.

The car has been sent here by Mr. 
August Scherl, proprietor of the Lo- 
kal Anzeizer, a newspaper of Berlin, 
after whom the system of which this 
car forms a part has been named.

The idea of pending the car to this 
country is to enlist American capital, 
and exhibitions will be held in this 
city, in Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, 
8t. Louis and other great traffic cen
tres. The management of the exhibi
tions will he ln the bands of Mr. 
Hart O. Berg, an American promoter, 
who managed the interest of the 
Wright Brothers’ flying 
abroad as an associate of Mr. Charles 
R. Flint of this city.

A representative from Mr. Flint’s 
office was at the pier to meet Messrs.

n and Falcke. Mr. Berg will 
arrive here next week aboard the 
Kaisertn Auguste Victoria of the 
Hamburg-American line.

Ill NEGROES HELD 
FOR ST. LOUIS MURDER1 KILLED, II HER 

II MG TIN WRECKOFFICERS OF EMPRESS 
WERE NOT TO OtAME WELL KHOWN TORONTO 

MIN REID FROM FILE
Bast 8t Louts, Ill., Dec. 1».—Three 

hundred aegroes, each answering In 
particular the deecrlptlon of the 

highwaymen who «hot and killed Mot 
■ugent V. Goby and probably 

fatally wounded Conductor M. P. O'
Brien on a street car last night, are 
held at pnllce headquarters tonight.

The negroee were captured by du
rent. The thug sought for obtakied 
$40 from O'Brien last night by catting 
out hie packets end taking the money 
charger. The car after the negro left 
at ran naeentrolled for tear miles in
to the centre ot Beet Bt. Louis.

Rewards of $600 by the men's
and $»00 from the Street Car 

Union were offered today for 
the negro's arrest.

Tucson, Arts., Dec. 19.—Engineer 
Tern Walker and Fireman P. W. Bau
er, both of Tucson were killed, ten 
persons, mostly trainmen, were ser
iously Injured and thirteen others 
were cut and bruised today when an 
east-bound Rock Island train operated 
over the Southern Pacific tracks was 
wrecked east of Benson, Arls. The 
Injured persons 
Mary’s Hospital 
them Is Mrs. L. A. Bellows, Boston. 
Southern Paelfic officials say that the 
train struck a curve at too high a

B Quebec, Dec. 18.—Dominion wreck 
commissioner Demers rendered his 
decision ln connection with the acci
dent to thv tt. M. S. Empress of Ire
land, off Manane lust October, this 
afternoon. After a lengthy and com
plete analysis of the documents pro 
" iced and of the opinions expressed 

r the experts which bad stated that 
te vessel had certainly not struc 
ief but u submerged dereliot.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., Dec. 19.—Mr. Donald 

Gunn, president of Gunn’s, Ltd., the 
well known pack re of this city was 
kUled on Saturu^y by falling on the 
pavement on Young street, after he 
had avoided a slow going automobile. 
The late Mr. Gunn who was 65 years 
of age was known all over Ontario as
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f a doiLetter of Administrât! 

tale and effects of Jan 
late of the F 
County of t 
Saint John, 1 
undersigned 
the City am 
and a» perse 
said estate i 
same duly attested at the office of 
George H. V. Bel yea. Solicitor, 45 
Canterbury street, Saint John, N. B., 
within three months from this date, 
and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make Immedi
ate payment to the undersigned.

ELLEN BOYLE. 
Administratrix 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 22nd,
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LOIR STRITHGONI’S 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
600 Brace Of Pheasants For 

Friends lh Canada — Ship 
Loses An ' Old Friend On 
Voyage Out.

Not the least interesting items ln 
the cargo of the Allan Line steamer 
Tunisian which arrived here yester
day from Liverpool via Halifax were 
600 brace of pheasants consigned by 
Lord Strathvona as Christmas pres
ents tq numerous friends throughout 
Canada. Once a ranger of the wide 
plains of the Canadian West and a 
mighty, hunter, Lord Strathcona now 
draws tribute from his parks and pre
serves In Mefrie England and sends 
the proceeds to his friends in the 
newer laud at the happy Yuletlde 
season.

The Tunisian left Llveryool on Dec. 
10th and on the voyage to Halifax 
broke her own reeotd, besides lowtq-- 
ing the time made by the turbiner 
Victorian to Halifax! this season. This 
was done In spite of the handicap of 
a dense fog early in the voyage which 
necesitated half speed for eight 
and later strong westerly gales and 
high seas.

The death of Nigger, a black cat 
which had seen eight years service in 
the Allan steamers, was an Incident 
on the voyage. Nigger originally be
longed to St. John and while still 
young developed
farelng life. The prospect of an 
limited diet of rats may possibly have 
proved an added attraction. After re
maining seven years on the Ionian he 
was transferred to the Tunisian where 
he remained until he passed in his 
checks on the fourth day out. He was 
buried at sea in a canvas bag with 
full feline honors.

a taste for a sea

An Unwilling Passenger.
Among the passengers who landed 

here was Bennie Zeigerman, the young 
son of Aaron Zeigerman of Chapel 
street, who on Friday afternoon took 
an Involuntary trip to Halifax on the 
R. M. S. Hesperian.

The lad was on board the steamer 
selling post cards and business was 
so brisk that the steamer had swung 
from the wharf before he knew It. 
The lad was too small to be lowered 
over the side of the ship and was tak
en on to Halifax, where 
ferred to the Tunisian.

When Bennie realized that he must 
go to Halifax he showed signs of dis
tress but between his sobs was able 
to tell his name and Mr. Frank Kin- 
near who was on shore notified his 
parents. After leaving St. John Ben
nie took things phillsophlcally 
proceeded to enjoy himself, according 
to his own account had a great time 
on board.

At Halifax, the Tunisian landed a 
record mail consisting of 2,092 bags 
and 1,431 baskets of parcel post. Of 
the 4,000 tons of general cargo. 1300 
tons were also landed at Halifax. The 
majority of the 639 passengers, includ
ing a musical troupe headed by Miss 
Florence Barnes, who are to play In 
Chicago, disembarked at Halifax.

he was trails-

POLICE MEFIER BT 
WORLD-RE S0ICI0E

Girl Found Dying In Norfolk, 
Virginia, Last Week, Still 
Withhold^ Identity—Author
ities Completely Mystified.

Norfolk. Va.. Dec. 19.—Having thus 
far successfully resisted every effort 
to ascertain her Identity, the strange 

woman who, at Virginia Beach 
last week, signed herself “Ruth Mor
ton, Chicago,” prier to attempting sui
cide, both by laudanum and shooting, 
still lies conscious at St. Vincent’s 
Hospital tonight, with the mystery 
surrounding her case as deep as ever.

Though she has three 22 calibre pis
tol wounds in her .head, the girl began 
to Improve today and tonight her phy
sicians believe her recovery is quite 
likely. Today for the first time since 
she was secretly brought to the hos
pital last Thursday, she agreed to take 
food, and for the first time she mani
fested Interest in her probable recov
ery. She had repeatedly declared that 
she wanted to die and have buried 
with her a man’s handkerchief and a 
bqnch of withered violets which she 
brought with her to Virginia Beach.

One of the strangest features of the 
cake is that the police department, af
ter all the publicity given the case has 
not received a single Inquiry concern
ing the girl. In an effort to obtain 
some clue to her Identity, a woman 
was sent to her bedside today to ques
tion her. The girl was firm and the 
woman left without the desired infor
mation. Apparently the only possible 
clue to her Identity is the laudanum 
vial which was found with the girl, 
marked “Willow Drug Company, Som
erville, Mass.”

She had destroyed everything by 
which she might be Identified, even 
having cut from her hat the name of 
the place where It was bought.

“I came to Virginia Beach to die 
because of the remoteness of the 
place.” wrote the girl In the note she 
left, which also told of $25 she hgd 
with her to be used for her burial.

Creating a Disturbance.
Police Officer Scott was called to 

the Chinese cafe on Germain street 
on Saturday night to eject two men 
who were creating a disturbance In 
the restaurant and who had refused 
to pay for two meals which they 
had ordered. When the officer arrived 
on the scene the men had escaped. 
Although the proprietor of the cafe 
was unable to give him their names, 
the officer has a good description of 
the offenders.

Skating on Lily Lake.
A large number of people enjoyed 

an afternoon’s skating at Lily Lake 
yesterday. A slight coating of snow on 
the ice Interfered but little with the 
sport. Some good people 
doubts as to the righteousness of 
skating on Sunday nevertheless walk
ed out from the city and watched 
the fun from the shore. The ice was 
more than two inches thick.
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TYRANNY, SLAVERYAAfO |0W ET1 New Coiffure More j^pü^Em
The Exaggerated Pompadour No Longer Modish- H'„“1 

Less false Hair Worn - A flat Uncoiled Cap 8 0 8 

Effect the Latest Thing in Hair Dressing—filler 
Ornaments in favor.
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Killing of Slaves and the 
Execution of Labor Stri
kers Calmly Admitted 
by Press.
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8T. JOHN, N. *

Henry S. Chase, the Doctor of 
Sick Gties, Details Boston’s 
New Charter — Increased 
Power for Mayor.
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% Only a woman of decided charact
er, or a woman of pronounced Indif
ference to personal appearance Ig
nores the changing modes in hair 
dressing. If a woman has discover
ed beyond posibllity of mistake that 
a certain simple style of coiffure 
suits her perfectly and emphasizes 
her individual charm she shows pro
found wisdom in holding to that 
coiffure through all the changing 
fashions.

It lends her individual^ 
tinctlon, sets her apart 
crowd. But, we repeat, the absolute 
fitness of this coiffure must be be
yond contention. Many 
ly do not know what is becoming, 
and one’s own personal taste is not 
always a safe guide.

Another point to be emphasized is 
the simplicity to which we have al
ready referred. A coiffure that is 
to endure year after year must have 
noth!

a testimonial to beautiful natural 
hair or a concession to a type of face 
and tig* re.

This individuality of coiffure de
mands much of a modish woman, for 
it not only must be perfectly suited 
to the woman, but to the hats worn 
with it; and there comes in the diffi
cult problem of adapting changing 
millinery modes to an unchanging 
coiffure, a problem which calls for 
unerring taste in either milliner or 
customer.

coiled, cap effect—which must, by the 
way, extend over the front hair al
most to the forehead line—often re
sults iu an unkempt and slovenly ap
pearance, but perfectly arranged the 
coiffure has its charm, as have most 
of the variations upon the same 
theme. False hair is always essen
tial, few women having the long, 
even, thick hair required for such ar
rangement, and the coiffeurs are 
showing many new things adapted 
to the present mode.

One mgy buy a beautiful arranged 
turban complete, a cap affair which 
may be adjusted over one’s own flat- 

lilt

70 Princess SINewspaper Organs of 
President Diaz Make No 
Bones of the Truth in 
Charges.

Clifton Bous* Building.

M even then the front and side hair la 
drawn back sotly and comparatively 
close to the bead.

Innumerable fillet and bandeau or
naments are offered to accompany 
the new coiffures. Strands of pearls 
or other stones plaited or twined in 
with the turban braid or twist are " 
much liked and single bands of gold 
or silver gauze embroidered in metala 

always very popular, while jewel
led and metallic effects are shown in 
countless styles.

le of Handsome barettes extending 
around the back of the head from 
ear to ear are worn with Grecian 
coiffures projecting in the back, often 
to an exaggerated degree but always 
softly and Huffily.

Where the pompadour is too be
coming to be abandoned it must at 
least be modified to a very unaggres- 
sive line, and anything suggesting a 
hard, firm undersupport is emphati
cally to be avoided.

Special to The Standard.
By W. G. Shepherd.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 19.—Harvey S. 
Chase is a doctor of sick cities.

Chase has had a big part to play in 
forming the remarkable new charter 
of Boston.
t "I know city graft when I see It. 
And Boston’s new charter will make 
graft impossible,’’ he said, 
paf gratters can’t

“Why?”
“Because we’ve got the white light 

turned on every city official, every 
minute of the time.”

"But suppose his party stands up 
for ^lm, even If he is a grafter?” I

“There won’t be any party in Bbs- 
ton. Our new’ charter says there shall 
not be any primary election or cau
cuses In Boston hereafter.”

“How can you choose candidates 
without primary elections?"

“Any citizen who wants to be a 
candidate for any office gets his name 
on the ballot by petition of 5000 citi
zens. That’s the only way i 
on. No one can tell what pa

ngs to or what his opinions on 
Icipal affairs are, after he gets
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work In BostonThere is slavery, political persecu
tion, imprisonment for free speaking 
and suppression of personal and poli
tical liberty In Mexico at this present 
moment, declared the editors of Am- 
eriran Magazine in the edition issued 

'xj today. They base their statements on 
reports of conditions which have 
reached them since the series of arti
cles on Barbarous Mexico was begun.

Aging Diaz is surrounded by fellow 
autocrats and the Government of Mex
ico is as bad as the Government of 
the United States would be if the 
Standard Oil Co., the sugar trust and 
great railroads were members of the 
president’s cabinet and had helped 
him to control) the Government. They 

skillful
men. but have no sonse of responsi
bility to the people. Whole families, 
declares the article are being shipped 
to Yucantan and Tabasco by Mexican 
financiers to work as practical slaves 
on the plantations.

I
ly massed hair, leaving but a 
the wearer's front hair showing. 
This is perhaps the easiest way for 
the woman of scanty locks to achieve 
the modish coiflure, and fortunately 
these semi-wigs when well made 
have an absolutely natural appear-

women real-

!V !Ithe hlgh-

h H. Ip* 
Wm. W.

Or if one does not want to eliminate 
one's own locks entirely there is the 
turban pad. which simply covers the 
middle back and crown of the head 
with soft, naturally wavy hair, while 
one’s own hair, supplemented perhaps 
with what in other days was called 
a switch but Is now known as a tur
ban twist or turban coil, is arranged 
in the prescribed smooth coils around 
the outer edge of the coiffure.

I of the bizarre or freakish, 
e natural and must either be
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"It is well understood, although not a law, that a man who Interferes 
with another in hie work In Mexico is In serious danger of being placed 
againet a wall at sunrise and shot. . . . This, of course, adds much to 
the safety of investments In Mexico.”

IT THE HOTELSi
he can getare all wise, educated and

F. C. Burpee, Moncton; 
Dr. J. K. Barrett, Winnipeg; Mark H. 
Spaulding. Chatham; Geo. Hamilton, 
New York; J. W. H. Roberts, Moncton; 
R. M. Gross. Boundary Creek; A. 
Poole. Toronto; W. D. Smith, Dal- 
housie; J. M. Isaac, Sydney; C. E. T. 
Woodley, Montreal; F. A. Hackett, 
Robison. Me.; Miss Webster, London ; 
C. S. McGilvary, Ottawa ; R. McCready, 
Montreal ; J. M. Rubenwick. Montreal 
J. S. Leighton, Jr., Moncton; Mr. a 
Mrs. P. G. Buchannau. Glasgow. 

Victoria.
John E. Algar, St. Stephen; Charles 

Fullton and wife. New York: T. W. 
Johnson, Truro: W. H. Wood. Toron
to; J. A. Dufaulr. A. Monssett, St. Hy
acinthe; F. .1. McRae. Campbellton; 
A. L. Hoyt, McAdam Junction; George 
Rideout. Moncton; R. S. Murray, Monc
ton; D. A. Cameron, Moncton; H. C. 
Johnson, Halifax; Lewis A. Baldwin 
and wife, Centerville; George McDon
ald, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs.
on the ballot, because the names or 
emblems of parties are not allowed 
on the ballots—only the names of the 
candidates."

"Tremendously large ballot," I sug
gested.

The Substitute.
A wide braid very loosely plaited 

is sometimes substituted for the coil, 
but it must be spread out and be 
soft and thick and caught here and 
there by the ornamental and useful 
big shell pins with square or rounded 
heads. Occassional ly one sees this 
coronet braid 
ward and the 
over it at the sides, giving a little of 
the side breadth which is so much 
more becoming than side flatness to 
many women.

One sees too the once popular 
coiffure with two wide loose braids 
«•rossing at the nape of the neck and 
brought around to encircle the head, 
but this is a mode best suited to the 
girlish head.

Bunches of soft curls, replacing the 
much abused puffs, are introduced 
in some o the smart coiffures not on 
the extremely flat turban order, but

i
opposed Diaz and who are now in pri
son, is a long one, and it is estimated 
in the article that 20 journals have 
been stopped in the last two months. 
Francisco Marino, an editor of Guan- 
ajauto. was Imprisoned because he 
signed a protest in favor of the vic
tims of official persecution and not 
only was he Imprisoned, but likewise 
his wife. She gave birth to a child 
white in jail, and because of ill treat
ment the child died soon afterward. 
The editors of El Anti-Re-electionlsta 
were arrested because they published 
an article- offensive to Diaz entitled 
“What is the mystery of the greeting 
between Ta.ft and Diaz?" The editors, 
the advertising men. lf> printers and 
three girls were jailed.

The Mexican Herald reported re
cently that 14 newsboys were held at 
the central police station because they 
refused to sell 
paper. The boys to escape arrest, 
bought copies of the paper as usual 
every morning, and then went around 
the corner and tore them up. The spir
it of protest against the Government 
Is so .strong among the common peo
ple that the newsboys laughed at the 
persons who asked for pro-Diaz pap
ers and would offer only opposing

rsued as 
against

ent candidate for governor pui 
wild beast for daring to buck 

the official candidate.
"Imagine the president of the United 

States interfering in this drastic man
ner with the freedom of election In 
Illinois or Oregon. Yet Mexico was 
called a republic and its constitution 
was modeled upon ours.”

Coming Election.

More Safe.
So on the whole it is a safer and 

simpler proposition to make some 
concesion to the prevailing mode in 
coiffure, though it is by no means 
necessary to subscribe to all the 
vagaries, and indeed exaggerations 
of coiffure are almost always a mis-

Of the woman who is too indiffer
ent, Indolent or careless to pay any 
attention to the change of coiff 
modes there is little to be said. We 
all know her. She wears her hair 
in an old fashioned way. not because 
it is becoming, but because she 
doesn’t want to be bothered with 
• hanging it, and she will not go to 
the trouble of making the best even 
of her old method.

In the course of recent years she 
lias probably adopted the pompadour 
and the chances are that her version 
of the pompadour is an exaggerated 
and musy one. with sausagelike puffs j 
pinned on wherever it Is easiest to 
pin them. Or perhaps she brushes I 
stringy hair back carelessly and | 
twists it in an ugly coll at an unbe
coming angle and then assumes a i 
superior, high minded air and wond-j 
ers how women can wear false hair. 1

But the average woman tries to | 
follow coiffure modes at a greater j 
or less distance and with greater or i 
less success, and just at present she 
is having much to try her patience, 
for a coiffure revolution ' has been 
sweeping over fashion’s world, and 
last year's false hair is languishing 
in the bureau drawer or being made 
over at the hairdresser’s.

The Telegrams.
Rafel Sevilla telegraphed to Jose 

Mantilla regarding the need for labor 
the following, according to the arti
cle: pushed very far for- 

front hair drawn backRomano—Same conditions as In 
flret shipment, jrould take 50 families.

Menendez—Expect 25 families be
sides and awaiting decision of planter 
of Teapa to take over 10 more fami
lies.

-a ii : 
nd

1.
The American’s article tells of the 

coming presidential election in Mexi
co due next summer. Diaz, in 1907, 
declared that he would not be a can- 

for the presidency again, but 
lately he has come forward with soft 
phrases, declaring that he would yield 
to the public demand and accept an
other nomination. Diaz, who is 79 
years of age, has chosen Ramon Cor
ral, the vice-presideit of Mexico, to 
run with him again. Gen. Bernardo 
Reyes was so popular that clubs and 
societies sprang up everywhere to ad
vance his nomination for the vice- 
presidency, but Corral had previously 
worked hand In glove with Diaz, and 
therefore Reyes mysteriously 
drew, though the article declares that 
a word from him would have produc
ed the most powerful revolution In 30
y Today Reyes is in Europe on a gov
ernment mission which presumably 
takes him out of the vice-presidential 
campaign. Reyes is popular because 

has always opposed the government 
ring and the exploitation of the coun
try. He has been practically exiled 
from Mexico.

A few weeks ago Celso S. Cortez, 
an officer of an Jteyist club, was Im
prisoned for saying that the re-elec
tion of Corral would be dishonorable 
to Mexico. In spite of Reyes’ absence 
the campaign for his nomination goes 
on. Army officers who favor Reyes Help me. then, 
were sent to out-of-the-way posts. protest against

The list of newspaper men who have I am a victim."
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Bulnes—Awaits five families- for 

which he has made arrangements.
Valenzuela—Wants to know condi

tions to see if convenient.
The article quotes the Los Angeles 

Times, friendly to Diaz, which in point
ing out the Inducements offered to 
foreign capital in Mexico said:

“It Is well understood, although not 
law, that a man who Interferes with 
another man in his work In Mexico, is 
In serious danger of being placed up 
against a wall at sunrise and shot. 
President Diaz has been firm in his 
stand to protect foreign capital that 
Is developing the country. This, of 
course, adds much to the safety of 
Investments in Mexico.”

A writer in the Mexican Herald is 
fluoted as hearing a planter say:

Kill Them.
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Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

newspapers.
At the present moment Polineo 

Martinez, editor of the Voice of Juar
ez, and two other journals, was forced 
to flee Mexico, but his wife an Am
erican woman, was arrested because 
Martinez opposed the re-election of 

wife," pleads 
because she 

torn from

HARVEY 8. CHASE.

More Power.
"No. We have only the mayor, nine 

councilmen and five school board mem
bers to vote for. We cut down the 
size of the council in our new charter 
and gave the mayor more power than 
formerly. It makes him a very re
sponsible man, now."

"But is it best to trust one man 
with so much power?”

“Centered power we found the best, 
providing there is publicity of all the 
mayor's acts. He appoints department 
heads of the city, without consent of 
the council, providing the civil service 
board of the state passes favorably 
on the qualifications of the appointee. 
Every department head must be an 
expert. Thus the parks, roads, build
ings, pavements, sewers, etc., are all 
under experts, who are under the 
mayor. He can remove a jJe 
head whenever he pleases, 
streets, pai 
the mayor’s fault."

"But what can you do to the mayor 
if he is to blame?”

“After two years, if he is not /cap
able, we can have a special election 
by petition and remove him. naming 
another one. If he is a good mayor 
and we like him we don't even have 
another election. A good man might 
be mayor of Boston for 20 years, 
without having to go to the polls for 
re-election, if the people liked him 
well enough."

An explanation was asked 
For Five Years.

“Well, at every state election, two 
years before the mayor's term is up. 
we print on the ballot 'Shall Boston 
hold an election for mayor two years 
from now?’ If the people 
present mayor they will vote 'no," and 
that means that the mayor shall re
main in office and the question won’t 
come up again for four years, until 
the next state election, though the 
citizens, if he should suddenly turn 
bad, might remove him any day by 
the recall."

“What does the city council have 
to do?”

"All city business originates with 
it, more or less. The mayor has the 
right to veto everything it does. Yet 
it has the right to call the mayor be
fore it and question him on any mat
ter it pleases.

"The best thing about our charter 
I think is that It keeps the white light 
of publicity on every official. For 
Instance, the mayor has to issue a 
little newspaper called The City Rec
ord. All contracts, resolutions, or
ders—everything the mayor signs or 
does—is reported in this paper.

“Then, every meeting of the coun
cil must eh public. Not even a com
mittee can hold a secret session."

“But how does all this prevent 
grafting? How can you tell that graft 
Is not going on?”

“Well, we discovered that no city 
can be clean of Itself. It has to have 
outside help. This applies to every 
city in the United States. So we call
ed upon the state of Massachusetts 
to help us. We provided for a finance 
commission of five members to be ap
pointed by the governor. The duty of 
this commission is to Inspect the fin
ances of the city regularly."

“Suppose they are lazy?"
Lazy Man's Job.

“Well, the inspection Is so simple 
that even a lazy man can do it. The 
reports will be made out under the 
uniform city accounting system, now 
in effect in all the cities of Ohio and 
in many other cities. Under this sys
tem graft will come to the surface 
every time; It’s as easy to see It in 

a junk of coal in a snow

"When you got them they’re yours 
■ and have to do what you want them 
to do; If they don’t you can kill them."

Diaz, says the American, is driving 
from Mexico or imprisoning all those 
who oppose him. Before the rftate 
election, Nov. 7, 1909, in Yucatan, BOO 
persons who opposed Diaz in the cam
paign were sent to the penitentiary. 
Papers were suppressed and printing 
offices railed.

“Come,” says a correspondent of 
the American, "and see hundreds of 
armed men try to force people into 
silence. Come and see the independ-

4 he
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Diaz and Corral. “M 
Martin 1"is jailed

her home, leaving orphans my little 
children, the last of whom is only 
two months old. Is such Infamy worthy 
of a cultured and civilized country?

all honorable men. to 
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brutally
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FLORISTSFOR SALE

FOR SALE—Job Printinydffice. con
sisting of two Job presBjpr hand press, 
paper cutter, type. fulcyBrnainents. etc. 
Everything in gooGowaitiun. Can be 
seen by applying to sR 345, Fredericton.

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.
Cut flowery anüyFloral Emblem» a 

/ jiFcialty.
34 King Street.
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thanks. The exaggerated pompadour 
and the innumerable boldly false puffs 
which have distorted the feminine 
head in recent seasons and have been 
raised to the ninth degree of awful
ness by the type of girl or woman 
prone to extremes are likely to dis
appear from the horizon.

Maybe we shall have something 
worse. A general survey of the ef
forts toward turban coiffures as dis
played at any current matinee indi
cates that we shall; but at least it 
will be a change, and incidentally it 
should be easier for the matinee goer 
in the seat behind to see around the 
new coiffure than it was to dodge the 
huge padded circumference of the old

Give Thanks.
seing women may give

THE RO

PICTURE FRAMING1rs. Dear- 
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Apply to M

again, are women whose fondness for 
toy’ dogs does not quite approximate 
a desire to keep them; and there are 
women, too, who take a dog out with 
them for protection, imagining, I sup
pose,’’ continued the shop woman, 
who is a spinster, “that they are less 
trouble than a man. Customers do 
not always give their confidence, of 
course, but many. I know, take the 
dogs out to luncheon parties or to the 
church parade in the park, for Sunday 
is a great day for 'hires.’

“But, for whatever purpose the dogs 
are desired, these feminine customers 
always are particular about their col
or. Only a few days ago a woman 
drove up, entered the shop and hand
ed me a pattern of her dress with the 
request, ‘Can you give me a dog to 
match, please, at once?’ She return
ed the animal in about four hours, 
that I watch the fashionable colors 
closely and arrange my dogs accord
ingly. Furs often are difficult, but I 

managed splendidly until
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on*plan of 4 hi pm an property. 55x*-f fe,e,V 
No*. 85. 87. 8>. sifcwte ojaThe north side 
of Union street.fu tjsTCIty of Saint 
John with four# brick buildingthereon* known Is jT Oddfellows Hall.
^Informât 1 a/j^he revenue derived 

therefrom and particulars will Be
furnished on application.
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Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETFor the new coiffure is flattened at 
the sides. Perhaps the inspired 
artists who got together and Invented 
it are themselves theatre lovers or 
perhaps they were moved by philan
thropic motives, but whatever the 
cause we have the result.

The sides are flattened, the top Is 
flattened, and any protuberance that 
asserts itself is at the back where it 
doesn’t interfere with one's view of 
the stage. Messieurs the 
artists, we make you our humble and 
grateful salutations

The first expression of the turban 
coiffure idea as it came to us from 
Paris in the early autumn showed the 
front hair fringed and slightly curled 
or parted or rolled very softly back 
from the forehead without padding 
under it. Long strands of hair, nat
ural and false, were then swathed 
flatly around the head, covering It 
like a cap. the strands not being coll
ed but merely folded 
where this was necessary and held 
by big shell pins.

4 D. Jso. 1 Late Clinic Assistant Hospital,English Home Life Weakening 
Declares London Times, Be
cause of English Women’s 
Supreme Dependence.

London’s Newest Fad Finds 
Great Number of Devotees 
in Smart Set — Dogs to 
Match Gowns.
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suddenly may become the vogue.”

coiffure
BARRILondon, Dec. 20.—At this time of 

political storm and stress the Times 
takes occasion to comment in a lead
ing article on.the position of unmar
ried daughters in English homes, 
basing Its observations on certain re
marks made by the Rev. the Hon. 
Edward Lyttleton, headmaster of 
Eton, to an educational society last 
week. The speaker declared that 
English home life was weakening 
and that girls ought to be taught In 
such a way that they would be able 
to take their places in the homes.

The Times takes the view that if 
English home life is weakening it Is 
because there are too many women 
with nothing to do in English homes, 
for parents nowadays cannot count

"There is something wrong with our 
domestic system,” the Times thinks, 
in that it has not adapted itself to 
new conditions.

“There are hundreds of things 
which the ordinary spinster might do 
if only she were capable of doing 
them, but she is not capable, partly 
because her parents often have not 
the means to give her a good educa
tion, partly because her very position 
as a spinster in her parents' home 
deprives her of energy and Inttative.

“The present middle class British 
home is an institution designed for 
husband and wife and children, but 
not after the latter have grown up.

“There is no doubt that we are far 
more exacting about marriage than 
our grandparents were Fathers do not 
like either their sons or their daught
ers to marry on vague prospects. 
They demand some kind of security 
whether of income or of settlements. 
We have neither the French system 
of frank bargaining and arrangement 
nor the old English recklessness. 
Our sons and daughters, are still ex
pected to make their own matches, 
but they are expected not to fall In

like theLondon, Dec. 19.—Who has the te
merity to Insist that there is nothing 
new under the sun? Fashionable wo
men of London now have evolved the 
idea, which is obtaining wide popular
ity, of no longer keeping dogs in their 
homes, but hiring them from shops in
stead. In this way, be it known ma
dame always is assured of a canine 
that matches the color of the gown 

her dally

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER WANT
ED—Must be accurate, spejdy. and have

Standard Ufr.ce. «•

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. N. &006 LEMS IHHS 
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she may wear when taking ENOGftAPHY

frryr LETTERS Is 
4pERY*ca 78 Prt

PUBLIC STdrive or promenade.
In this way, so the proponents of 

the new plan contend everything that 
a dog offers in the way of companion- 

may be obtained, while all the 
Inconveniences attendant on 

ing one in a London house are 
avoided. Also, it Is held that the dog 
Is better off, because it lives almost 
wholly under the care of professional 
fanciers, even though the growth of 
the practice finally may banish it from 
the comforts of the best armchair. 
Whatever may be the opinion in the 
canine world as to this rather un
usual departure the hire system Is In 
vogue.

‘Tony,” Aged Indian, Goes to 
Happy Hunting Grounds— 
Canine Starves Rather Than 
Forsake Body.

Î over flatly
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any quantity from
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Its Charm.
An attempt to achieve this flat, on-

keep!
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bank. It can’t be hidden.”
"Have you elected any officials un

der the new charter.
“No. The first election comeg in 

January. It will be a fine test too. of 
how high the unit of citizenship is in 
Boston. Mayor Fitzgerald, who under 
the new charter automatically 
again—every mayor under the new 
charter has to run again unless he 
specifically asks to be excused—is run
ning against Jas. F. Storrow.

“Boston hag been poorly managed 
under Fitzgerald. Storrow |g a busi
ness man.

"Boston has a chance to choose be
tween the old type of political mayor 
who wanted everybody to vote for him. 
not because he was a good man. but 
because he was a party man. and a 
man of the new type, who doesn’t 
belong to any party. In city politics.

By the new charter the police are 
out of politics. The policemen are state 
officials, appointed by a state Official 
who Is not even a resident of Boston.

No citizen can now evade a police
man by saying. I'll have you broken 
for this."

A policeman need not /ear the loss 
of his position so long as be does his 
duty.

The city gives money to the state to

their daughters marrying.
All the new things 
window signs. Lat 
HAMPTON'S ADVI 
’Phene 1*89 31. 23 Kl

San Jose, Cal., Dec. 19.—Guided to 
his tumbledown shack by a little 
white Spitz dog, which had been his 
constant companion for years, two of 
the sisters of the Sacred Heart of the 
O’Connor Sanatorium discovered the 
remains of “Tony,” an aged Indian, 
who had been a well known figure 
about the city since as far back as 
the oldest inhabitant can remember.

"Tony" had been In the habit, 
whenever luck failed him, of obtain
ing meals at the hospital, but had not 
been seen for the last month.

About two weeks ago the dog be
gan coming and begging for food, and 
yesterday, thinking something had be
fallen the old man, the canine was 
told to go home. The nurses follow
ed, had men burst the door In, and 
discovered the body.

"Tony" had been dead nearly a 
month and for two weeks the dog 
had starved rather than leave the 
yard.

— rt- joi

Crocket ÿuü
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I SIGNS.

I thrie,BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial tnassage.^nanlcurlng. 

treatment, wiga. toupet Mall or-led to. r jjf
MADAME JwJrrE.

Vw King Square. IPractice Grown.
"The practice had Its start some 

weeks ago,” said the proprietress of 
' a dog shop in the West End, “and 
has grown with such rapidity that 
at present I average at least four or 
five ’hires’ a week from this little 
shop alone. Mteiature Yorkshires, Pe
kinese and Pomerlans are the varie
ties usually selected. You see, hav
ing decided on the ,animal whose col
or best suits her dress and style, the 

'customer. Invariably a woman, leaves 
a deposit of from one and a half to 
four guineas and departs with her 
charge Is considered. Of course re-
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CALL MAIN,2311mlnr 
the vvery purpose.

“My dogs are hired for various pur
poses. Odd as it may seem, many 

r women consider just the right color
ed canine an Indispensable ’set off* to 
their gowns; others just like to be 
ffeen about with the animals. Others,

I
Editor Dead.

When ordering your IOW CARDSQuebec, Dec. 18.—M. J. Proctor, for 
many years editor of the Quebec Morn
ing Chronicle, died last night after a 

illness. 10. STAPLES J UCARD Wl 
WINDOWlove without thinking of ways and Prince William street.iTOR.
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4IMMIGRANTS AT SSA

<H)c Standard ROMThe ghastly story rient out from Washington about 
life in the-steerage of Immigrant ships may have been 
wholly true, or partly truth and partly hysterica.
The Standard has made pretty careful investigation of 
the conditions under which immigrants come to this 
winter port, and does not find that the Washington 
story applies.
such as passengers get who pay three or four times 
the fare, 
furnishings.
cency, delicacy and morality require. 'There Is no more 
excuse for improper conduct, and no less protection for 
women and girls than In the saloon, or on the train 
across the continent

But
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I EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, ■ 25 Germain St 1IMMIGRATION TO NEW BRUNSWICK. pm
fui âu-eü by The StanOarU Limited. 82 Prince William

Step by step the Provincial Government is develop
ing a sound and careful policy of immigration and set
tlement First a superintendent was appointed with 
headquarters in this city. Mr. Wilmot began by seeking 
opportunities and engagements in New Brunswick for a
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<4GOODSs.oo becomes an agent In a small way. and now each ship 
from Scotland brings a few immigrants who know that 
they will have no trouble to find an engagement when they 
arrive.
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IAfter the ground had been carefully sur
veyed, Mr. Bowder, an English settler who had done 
well in this province, was induced to take up propaga
tion work in England.
Company joined the Provincial ministry by meeting part 
of the cost, and also by preparing and circulating by 
Mr. Bowder and otherwise attractive literature
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Here the Canadian Pacific174« FIiSAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 20, 1909. à :unt> ablecom
mending this province as a home for settlers. Splendid 
exhibits of New Brunswick fruit were sent over by the 
province as further argument of the productiveness of 
this part of Canada. It is now found advisable to 
do some further detailed work In the northern part of 
this province for the purpose of finding good homes and 
engagements for settlers who wish to work out, and 
also to prepare the way for those who wish to acquire 
land. An efficient agent has been engaged to take up this 
service. Meanwhile this province was apparently the 
first to hold out inducement for settlement of retired 
soldiers who desire to commute their pensions in whole 
or part so that they may acquire land and a home for 
themselves and their family, 
and for that matter of all settlers, the Government is 
determined to do all that is possible to make sure that 
they get value for their numey. Every possible pro
tection is afforded to prevent improvident purchases and 
reduce the risk which Is undertaken by the new comer.
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The llton. Crane and Pike papers 

re beautifully put up in attractive 
‘hrlsJAas boxes, varying widely In 
tylaffind price. It will be to your ad* 
anJRge to call early while our as* 
n#ment li full end complete.

I have Just received and have opened a meet beautiful line of 
first class
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watches at .. ./........................... $14 to 136
Gold and Gold Filled Chains and fobs, ................. at $2 to $26
Gold and Gold Filled Lookete, .1 .. .. Æ.............. .. .. at $2 to $20
Gold and Gold Filled Necklets, .1 .. .. Z.......................at $2 to $20
Gold and Gold Filled Pendante, . 1.. .. / ..................... at $10 to $26

Diamond other Precious etonemet Regs ae Birthday, Friendship, 
Engagement, Wedding Gifts, on held orjeet to order on short notice. 
Also a line of Elegant Mesh baa, tlf beat in the city, ready for 
inspection. 1 #

IWC GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler

Thu worst feature in the Sawdust wharf scandal Is 
the attitude of the Minister of Public Works, his col
leagues and Ills supporters, concerning it. If they would 
admit that a wrong had been done and give some 
sign that the Government and its friends do not desire 
such things to be done and wish to protect the 
treasury from such swindles, the situation would be 
less unwholesome. If Mr. Pugsley would say that the 
payment of $'.000 for a property worth only $700 could 
not be justified, giving the public to understand that 
he did not defend such steals, and did not intend to 
permit them in the future, the people might regard this 
boodling operation as an exceptional matter. It might 
be said by one anxious to defend the Department of 
Public Works that in the multitude of small transactions 
some cases of dishonesty would occur, but that they 
are not the rule, and that the spirit of the Government 
is against such offences.

But Mr. Pugsley, his colleagues, his organs and his 
supporters, make this interpretation impossible. They 
declare that the transaction is regular. They find noth
ing unusual or undesirable in the payment by Government 
of $5,000 for a wharf which could have been bought 
for $700, and which was offered to Government officers 
for $1,000. They ridicule the members who bring the 
facts to light. They seem to be thoroughly satisfied 
With the whole contemptible piece of graft.

What is the conclusion ? . Only this, that officers 
of the Government are to consider themselves author 
feed to pay seven times the right price for property 
they are buying for the public, provided the rake-off 
gohs to the proper persons. That political adventurers 
are invited to exploit the treasury in this way, aud arc- 
assured of Government assistance in the attempt and 
of protection afterward. That there is no desire or 
intention at Ottawa to buy for the public at honest

y
it
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fraiTHIS IS NO GRIEVANCE.

The New York Herald Is accused by a London Jour
nal of a del le rate attempt to create ill-feeling between 
Canada and Great Britain by long and heavily displayed 
accounts of the expulsion of a Canadian student from 
Saxony. The Herald’s statement is that young Scott 
sought protection from the British consul, but this 
official was a German aud did nothing. Whereupon the 
Herald insists that Canada ought to have ministers and 
c onsuls of her own. In Italics the New York Herald 
says of the prevailing system:—‘‘Progressive, courageous, 
"and ambitious, the Canadians are the last people in the 
world likely to submit indefinitely to such humiliating 

“tutelage,” and again, "It is not the granting to Canada 
of the right to appoint her own ambassadors, ministers 

"and consuls that will promote discord between the 
‘Dominion and the Mother Country. It is a refusal of 
"that, right which will stir up strife.”

There Is no danger that the Herald's agitation over 
the banished student will make trouble. At this stage 
nothing is known about the matter except that the young 
Canadian was disorderly and beat some person or per
sons in the country where be was supposed to be 
seeking an education, and that he was requested to 
leave he state. Perhaps he was let off easily. 
Possibly it was for his own health that he was sent 
away. It may be that he was merely turned out of the 
st bool. We do not yet know whether the German who
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Doesn't Look Hie Fort.
A correspondent saw Mr. Hatfield 

ut Ills offices. Instead of the porch- 
meni tinted professor living In u 
vacuum, he found u short, stout, un
assuming little man, bubbling over 
with humor and the zest of life, his 
ruddy, roguish face directly contra
dicting his grizzled hair and beard.

"Well, I'm heartily glad It's finish
ed,” he said. "I’ve worked such long 
hours at It, night and day, for four 
years, that I've actually grown stout 
from lack of exercise. The strain 
cannot even be imagined by any one 
who is not In the business. The 
work seemed as if it would never be 
completed. Why, even now, 
only a short trial of the book, we 
have found that we had to make 26o 
additions.

“During the preparation of the new 
code book, when ray brain refused to 
concentrate any longer on the work, 
I have frequently picked up a novel 
to distract my thoughts. Victor 
Hugos Les Misérables' lias been, 
perhaps, tny favorite during the pre
paration of the new code. I prefer 
Hugo to Dickens, and am never tired 
of following the adventures of Jean 
Valjean.

"Safety, secrecy and economy are 
the keynotes of ray system, and I 
give safety the first consideration.

"As an example of tho condensa
tions In the, code book. I have Just 
completed, 1 may say, that one table 
In the book contains 8, 600,000 phrases 
condensed within the space of four
teen pages. Every one of the 36,000,- 
000 words used Is readily pronounce
able. Offhand illoe*rations are:

"Le- bom-bavog,
"Fo-ra-dez-bun.
"Ca-reb-du-zol.
“Ad go-mol-gez.

best of all.

w. S. Kerr
police,
barge

IjML.

New Work Contains 36,000,- 
000 Words of Ten Letters 
Each, and No Two Alike- 
Work of English Expert

Thus the RUhibucto deal, which might have been 
treated as a petty individual offence against the treasury, 
and against the Government also, becomes through the 
attitude of ministers and their supporters an acknowledg
ed sign and sample of Government policy and methods.
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The statement of a Bulgarian tnfll- 
tary officer now in Ixmdon that all 
officers of the Bulgarian reserve 
who may be abroad have their secret 
cipher with l he War Office, and that 
it lu only necessary for them to re
solve a single cipher word In order 
to proceed Immediately to the scene 
of operations, says the Washington 
Star, calls attention to the fact that 
there is now living In England, all 
unknown to the general public, one 
of the greatest cipher experts In the 
world.

He Is John V. llartfield, of No. 91 
Finsbury pavement, who has Just 
completed what he regards as his 
masterpiece—a cipher or code book 
containing no fewer than 36,000,000 
ten letter cipher word», with no two 
words alike. Every 0 word Is readily 
pronounceable, but without the key 
its meaning would baffle the united 
Ingenuity of all the linguists living.

While the name of Mr. Hatfield Is 
by no means unknown In certain 
Ixindon embassies, his present work 
was compiled st enormous labor 
and expense to the order of a private 
business firm. It Is no exaggeration 
Indeed, to state that for a work con
taining simple black letterpress only, 
it Is the most costly book ever com
piled for private use.

Required Four Years.
Though the work consists merely 

of a couple of unpretentious black 
bound volumes, it has taken the "code 
king.” with over a quarter of a cen
tury’s experience at his back, four 
solid years, working under Intense 
strain thirteen and often sixteen 
hours a day all the year round, to 
complete it. The stupendous amount 
of labor Involved In the compilation 
of such a book may be gauged from 
the foil own g table:

•I. John, N. a
Mr. Lloyd-George seems to have a working compact 

With Ids colleagues of the English and Scottish estab- represents the British Government as consul at that 
lisht-d churches, permitting to make special appeal to 
Free Church people of non-eomformists. against 
the Establishment . Those who heard the
chancellor'. recent impassioned denunciation of
thi Xiiglit an order must have expected 
him to go away and sever himself from political associa-

rOSTCR^CO,

ffLIi . Ë UOMfi*

KA ini Wlj* MEROHAÎIf 
HoberlBnÆ four Crown âastat 

f«(ML Wines.

point was satisfied that the best thing was done, or 
whether he was an Indifferent or incompetent agent.

But the people of Canada have strong grounds for 
believing that the British diplomatic service Is the 
best in the world Th.ey are not in the least anxious 
to establish a corps of ambassadors at all foreign 
courts, and a larger army of consuls- -all Canadians—at 
every important centre of population In the world. For 
every Canadian sojourning or visiting Saxony, there are 
hundreds from Great Britain. If the place where the 
student resided and performed his offence was not 
considered of sufficient Importance to require a consul 
sent thither from Great Britain, It Is not likely that 
Canada would have a man of her own there If she were 
an Independent nation. One would like to know who 
represents She United States at that point. The United 
Stater is the only foreign country which sends a consul 
to St. John. From the whole continent of Europe there 
are consuls at only two or three centres in Canada. 
1-ocal men are appointed by the nations to look after 
their Interests in our chief ports.

The Herald may be assured that Canada is not 
refuted the right to appoint diplomatic and consular 
representatives all over the world where British officials 
now guard the interests of the British Empire. This 
privilege has not been sought and will not be sought. If 
Britain were to insist upon Canada taking up that vast 
diplomatic service, then, indeed, we should have discord.
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JAMES VmcGIVERN,

Agent, • Mill street, T«

do the Premier, the |.ord Chancellor, the leader of the 
Government in the House of Lords, ike Foreign Secre- 
L'-ry. the Home Secretary, the head of the War Depart
ment anil the Colonial Secretary. The only conspicuous 

on-comformieta In the cabinet are Mr. Lloyd-tieorge 
himself, Mr. John Burns, and Lord Morley. The latter 
in however, no more a Free Churchman than an Angli
can, ufol is a dissenter from all schools of religious 
believers.

ge

•I 4ft 1
Sc. • d»y is 
clothe» cfaa 
» month. loTootlwto ihlo.

WILBUR S WATTERS,
20 WATERLOO BT.

The l-mlgst is therefore much more the 
\ product of Anglican Ideas than of the Free Church rORMIGM

school, if churches can be said to have anything to do 
with it. CONFECTIONERYWhole M.»»g, In On, Weed.

"A «Ingle cipher word will often 
convey an entire meaeage.

"Thn«:—‘C«n do nothing with cop
per and cannot moke counter offer 
today. Try to «tond offer end giro 
no discretion of 2o. ltd. » ton,' might 
t>« ««pressed by the one word 
'Ab-bsccsdti.'

"Here Is a sample of a message 
which can be conveyed In two cipher 
words:

" 'Offer firm 60 tone of beef and 
(or) mixed tallow. 44-441-2 titrre, 
good color, at 30». 6d per cwt. Ship
ment October November to London. 
Offer in force for four day»/

"There are nine Hem» in this offer, 
each susceptible of many variations. 
For Instance there are more than 360 
kinds of tallow, too shipments, Ac,, 
all varying dally. Yet the whole of 
the above message could be conveyed 
in the two words '1H mad-so-lab, 
Ca-kaz-pa-def.'

' Jumping markets have to be con

On the other hand. Sir. Chamberlain, a former leader 
pmong the Xon-comforrolsts. I* opposed to Mr. Lloyd* 
Georg*- and his policy. Sir Robert Perks, who is the 
chairman of the Xon-comforroluts representation in the 
Mouse of Commons, and who la an ardent Liberal, Is 
oppoat-d to the Lloyd-tieorge programme, and will not 

m support it in the coming campaign. While the Free 
B Church adherents are not all flocking to the Government 

W banner even in response to appeals like those of the 
Jr Chancellor of the Exchequer, one would expect to find 

Liberal Churchmen much annoyed at what the London 
Times desc ribes as a return to parish politics.
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1Sir Fred Boiden says that the contract for the last 
600 Ross rifles, such as were used at Blsley, was a 
contract for "conversion” of existing patterns, 
the minister maintains that the unhappy Mark One Is 
not useless.

Brin Street.
Thus

WatThe Minister of Militia has not explained 
bow a rifle tar be converted Into another pattern, much 
longer In the barrel and considerably heavier, 
really happened, as Col. Worthington says, la that 600 
new rifles were purchased at much higher prices than 
the old ones, and that the original 9,000 Mark One rifles 
are still lying about.

New York,

îrfabWi
THE OCEAN HIGHWAY.

What
The Boston Poet repeal» the ancient statement that 

Canada is separated from the United States by only 
an imaginery boundary, while from England it is separa
ted by thousands of miles of water.

The situation Is quite different. Canada is separa
ted from the greater part of the United States by great 
stretches of land. It Is connected with England by
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring Is always 
an ucveptublu gift for a lady 
and u diamond ting Is Jlatuial* 
ly the one most to brodeslred. 
Our stock Includes tuFpoor col
or, badly flawed stouM. W#* buy 
only the better gg|fos of flue 
white stones.

Solltolre Dial 
130. | 1, $46, | 
fine w lie atom 
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Dliutio ds ft]
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166. $60. All 

very brilliant.
DO,

Alibied.$18 to $46 
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d Emer
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phires.......................10 to 42
Let us show you these rings.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
II Kina Street» St. John, N. E
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There’s NoStoneleft Unturned
IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT «OWING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jevjklry oAll Description!. Silver
ware for the table or toiVt, in pew and choice design».

GIFT PIECES INNUMEWiBK
Call Ehlland Make Your Selections

Ferguson* Rage,
Diamond Importera ind Jewden, - 41 KING STREET
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Slippers as a Christmas Gift are always welcome, because 
of the pleasure and comfort they give.Rich d Sullivan & Co.
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tefty of Friend That tte WIN 
Weft Until Records Are Com- 
pkte -Moy Go To Greenlend

French Statesman Declares 
That United States W« Soon

Petition United States to Bring 
Zelaya to Justice ». Allege 
Heinous Offences in Dese 
cration of Homes.

Men’s Slippersi *
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Be Enmeshed In European
,2.25, ,2.60.

17 Boys’ SlippersProblème.
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BELIEVED NOW TO EMPEROR WILLIAM8 MANY POLITICAL

PRISONERS RELEASED Women’s Sliprers
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BE IN EUROPEMOTELS IS BUSY TOO

GREAT4 5^1.00, 61.28, ,1.60.
W, ,1.76. 82.25, 82.50.
ER at 12.50, 13.00, 13.50, ,4.00.

> The ROYAL

Satut John, N. &
RAYMOND à DOHERTY.

New York, Dec. One of Dr. 
Cook's close Mends said kjnleht that 
the doctor, orevlous to despatching 
hit polar date to the University or 
Copenhagen, wrote In private to Rec
tor Torn, informing him that In the 
event or an adverse decision, he, Dr. 
Cook, Would not appeal from the end
ing of the connletory. Hit Instru
ments end three document» Import
ent to hie cue, Dr, Cook pointed out, 
In bin letter, are «till at Utah, and 
he thought It possible that In view of 
the fact that all the evidence was not 

U.6.1 ln' 111(1 University might find a Scotch notei verdict of "not proven.” In such 
event, the doctor nald, he would HI 
out an expedition to go to Oreenlaud 

, next rummer uud bring hla complete 
record» and Rutrument» back with 
him. If the verdict of the consistory 
la hostile, however, this expedition 
will but be attempted. If the conalat- 

tNu HUTKL ory finds In Ills favor, Dr. Cook will 
further submit his data, his friends 
add, to the authorities of Geneva and 
tiruaaels, both of which cltlea have 
asked for au opportunity to examine 
them. The records might similarly go 
to London, though on Unit point, Dr. 
Cook's friends «ay, the Doctor was 
less positive, because he has never re- 
eelved an Invitation to submit them 
from the Royal Oeogrgbfcloal Society, 
the body which, In all probability, 
would assume the task of passing 
on them.

Funds for the expedition to ureen- 
laud, should It be decided to make 
one, have already been pledged by 
two friends of Dr. Cook, who still be 
lleve In him ; and John It. Hammond 
has offered the use of his yacht.

There were rumors tonight that Dr. 
Cook Is now within thlrty-slt hours 
journey of Copenhagen, ready to ap
pear personally before the University 
consistory, If his presence be desired.

Coenhagen, Dec. 18.—It Is learned 
that several members of the Untver- 
slty consistory are exceedingly angry 
over the rector's preliminary report, 
one of them expressing regret that 
the university did not Walt until Dr. 
Cook's claim that he reached the pole 
had been proved before honoring him.

The Copenhagen newspapers tip to 
the present have been wholly friend 
l.v to Dr, Cook but it Is learned that 
some of the leading dallies tomorrow 
will print articles throwing doubt on 
Cook's trustworthiness. Thev will 
point out that the Danish people re 
tattled Cook In the light of a national 
lero and hope still that he is an 
honest man. The slightest evidence 
that this Is not the case, the papers 
assert, will oppress the Danes wltn 
grief.

i Paris, Dec. 18—The former minister 
of foreign affairs, Gabriel Hahotaux 
In an article appealing for nubile sup
port of the recently organised Franco 
American committee designed to im
prove the economic agd nodal rela
tions of the two countries, and of 
which he la president, predicts that 
the United States which now holds 
the balance of power in the Pacific 
Is destined some day to Intervene hi 
the quarrels of the great nations of 
fclurope. M. Hanotaux in part bb.vb:t- 
Every clairvoyant European states
man now foresees the probability of 
American Imperialistic action, it Is 
the constant pre-occupation of Emper
or William.

The former minister argues that 
France's position In Europe in anal 
gouos to that of Ambrlca and that 
It Is virtually necessary that there 
should be no possibility of n misun
derstanding In the future recalling 
that during his own ministry at the 
Unie of the Rpanlsh-AmeMcan war. 
France was driven almost to a rupture 
over an insignificant blockade Inci
dent. The writer thinks that from u 
material standpoint, the French for 
sign Investor must look towards Am
erica for the richest returns of the 
future, and dithgles \ es Mi
hla readers

Managua, Nicaragua, via'I A Corlnto,
Dae. IS. - Borne of the most prominent 
women In Managua have sent a peti
tion to Henry Calder, the acting 
nul of the United States here. Their 
names are signed to the petition 
which nets forth the torture* to which 
Zelayas prisoners have been subject
ed and pitifully request the Inter 
vent loti of the American Government.

"Numberless prisoners." says the 
petition, "have been tortured In their 
cells In the penitentiaries, their famil
ies have been Impoverished; liberty 
has been crushed and patriots have 
been killed In their efforts to end 
crime, extortion and tyranny and to 
prevent the assassination 
and cannon.
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BUM V WON.

Sample Romlt, Jgfery I 
Cun.fori able lam and 

Free lUTto all t 
ModWate Prices 

J. M. SIROIS,
ntKmÔtîvmhFs i.mii

m t|E

HER HOUSE
HF-yKIKlit

Centrally LAmi large new «ample 
mom». privateTHtha, electric lights and 
bells, hot water beating throughout 
I. V. MONAHAN,

live
111

The KINGUJ.r.oml- Stable, Good 
Good Table 

traîne.

Preprleter.

as-
STREETt» of Groceper-

ted, To Juillet.
"We Implore you to bring the mal- 

factor to Justice that his many crimes 
may receive the punishment they de 

that he be not permittedIway serve and 
to escape."

For weeks the associates and ad
herents of Zdaya have been conduct
ing a reign of terror. Property has 
been confiscated, fathers and sons 
have been Imprisoned, wives and 
daughter^ have been forced to sub
mit to unspeakable outrages, or drug 
Red off to Jail or cruelly Injured. A 
large number of yvohien tpet together 
and finally decided to submit their 
pica to the representative of the Gov- 
ernmebt whose warships ale close at 
hand, tl Is not only their own protec
tion they seek but the safety of those 
who in the last feyv days have had 
courage enough to rise in the public 
places and denounce Zeluya uud his 
ad minis! ration.

The ncitation became so strong 
ncalnst the confinement of hundreds 
and perhaps thousands in prison, that 
the officials deemed It advisable to 
take steps to release at least some 
of those against whom crimes had 
only been alleged. Most of the politi
cal prisoner.), therefore, were releas
ed today, hut there are still many nth 
era behind the walls. It was after the

BAR
I, 1*0*. 
loopted,

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

o ik t
8

the enormous harvest 
which France would have reaped If 
Napoleon til, Instead of launching his 
Mexican adventure had taken the ad 
vice of tiellot des Mmires and foster
ed the enlistment of French capital in 
the enterprises of the United States.

WAVERLY HOTEL
1 FREOERIOTOflf N. B.

The feast Si.Oflr» flag Haul la 
New HrunawlJL Jfcma el oar heat 

2* If. Ill seuls ttflhl,
*hd steam henlÆroughovL

JOHNITONXmfl DCWAR, Frag. 
Rascal F* Ih-edm-loton. N. B.

5
0

HUTCHINGS <6 CO.,
ING MANUfjk
Esj MATRICES.
ximED^ÉADS, feather

IS
rooms 11,66

It KINO STRUT.
BEDDING MANU TUNERS

II CULT ORE FRAUDS 
SPREAD TO BUFFAID

WIRE MATRESSf 3rd. News of a Day IRONliberal 
1909. 
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i of 42 
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PILLOWS etc,Would-Be Groom Arreited.

Victoria, R. c., Doc. is.—H. B. Cra
ven and Florence Lucille Himpaon ar- 
Uvad here from Beattie. Washington 
and were married, the bride declaring 
her age aa 80. A few hours later, up
on a télégraphié request from I he Be
attie police, Craven was arrested on 
the charge of nbdllotlng the girl, 
Whose parents gave her age as IIS,

- Craven wna taken back to Beattie, hla 
I tilde accompanying him.

Five Killed.
Cleveland, Dec, 1#.—Five persona 

are dead as the result of a collision 
between a Lake flhore passenger train 
and a switch engine at Meat nth St, 
early today, Ten passengers were 
bruised, hut continued their journey. 
The passenger train waa No. 1 weal 
bound from New York, anil connects 
here with the Big Four Hallway fur 
Bt. Louie, The dead Were all mem
ber, of the crews of the traîna, 

flnesio BJeeti Bullets.
Wllheabarre, I1»,, Dee. 16,- With a 

annexe. Frauda Rogers, a veteran of 
the civil war. who was shut In Ihe 

r head at Antletam yesterday, ejected 
three bullets from Ills nose. Thev 
Were three with which he was woun 
tied at Antletam mid which he has. 
carried In hla head for 47 years. Hog 
era frequently felt the bullets and as 
year» passed discovered they were 
working tlielr way oui. They for 
eome year» caused him severe head 
aches, but surgeons did not care lo 
operate as they were loo close to the 
optic nerves. Yesterdsy, feeling a 
tickling In his nose. Rogers sneezed 

( violently and the bdllele came eut. 
Burglar» At Suaae*.

Sussex, N. »„ Dec. II,—A daring 
robbery was attempted Sere lael night, 
when unknown parties entered the 
premises of ,1, A. McArthur 4 Co. and 
ransacked Ihe place from top lo hot 

.faro. The thlcree gained entrance to 
the building by e side window and 
used a chlael which they left held ml 
to effect an entrance, They got nuth 

•lug foi their peins except ten mm» 
which wee lying In ihe ollice. No ar
ticle» were taken from the stork, us 
far as known, though there were many 
valuable furs In the store. The hrm 

1 handles large sums of money, bel de- 
poells «re made regularly and all the 
spare cash Is removed from the build 
fog at eight log,-Iher with valuable 
papers end sen! to s deposit Vanll. 

Watson 0l„ppe»r,.
New York, Dec. IS.- william Wat- 

son. t 
Irish

rond the fact that they have left the 
hotel where they registered upon their 
arrival here a few weeks ago, nolle 
of Ihe friend» here know what has be- 
runic of them, ft Is said that ihe 
poet was annoyed by the «pot light 
publicity which Ida explueuUxm Identi
fying Mrs. and Miss Asquith, wife 
and daughter of ihe Hrlilah Premier, 
as the persons attacked In hla poem, 
centred upon him,

WMOLrSALB and RETAIL

IOI to IOO Germain Street.
Canadian Girl Working Abroad 

Shade More Light On Recent 
Dieclosures-The Process of 
Distributing Alleged Boodle.

Aniprlc an wai ships renrhpd A'orlnlo 
that, «Iptiiohutratlon against Zplaya [in
carne pronounced for thosn who have 
been cry me for safety were fully con 
vlncpcl that bluejackets and marines 
from the fillips would be landed.

Now they are terrified lent men are 
sent ashore. In stifli an event they fear 
reprisals by the Zeluvan forces which 

II strong In Managua.

r
IjML ^electrical ELECTRIC 

0OVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

Buffalo. N. Y., Dee. 18.- Dr. .1. E. 
Wilkinson, who was arrested In To
ronto In connection with alleged 
thefts of silver ore from the Coalbt 
mines. Is well known In Buffalo, e« 
peelally amongst the dentists, although 
he has ho legal residence In this city. 
Mr. Wilkinson has been In the prac
tice of coming to Buffalo once a month 
Ip arrange local affairs at the .1. E. 
Wilkinson rompany office. No. 4k 
West Swan street. The other mem
ber of the firm closely associated with 
Dr. Wilkinson, according to Informa 
Don gleaned locally Is W. A Luke, 
who Is also reported to be In Toronto 
at present.

Four girls and one man ere at work 
111 the Wilkinson Company's office 
here beating and pounding refined 
gold, for dentist supplies. A Canadian 
girl of about

4 Bern On Train.
Montreal. Dec, 18.—A young woman, 

aged 21. a passenger on the incoming 
hoBtoti expresH this morning, who was 
coming to the city for the purpose of 
entering the Montreal maternity hos
pital gave birth to a child before reach
ing Ihe city. 8he was removed from 
the first-class car to the Pullman as 
soon its the Incident became known, 
and the young mother and child were 
made ns comfortable as possible and 
a doctor telegraphed for at the next 
station. On arriving here they were 
removed to Ihe hospital, and both were 
reported doing well,

lines are Ft I

esse

CLEVELAND'S MAYOR 
WINS LONG FOUGHT FICHT

K

4a*» n. a
..—Æ Electrical Contractor.TWENTY IWFD III 

WESTERN TRAHI WRECK
Z.-jVi 678 Main street. St. John, N. 13.

Phone Main 2344-11.

Closing Hours of Mayor John
son's Administration Marked 
by Adoption of Ordinance 
for 3 ccfit Trolley Rate.

»

MARYLAND.re Mar from the shore, but the bov was 
humble to reach safety ami drowned. 

A few days ago before assistance could be rendered.
Dis body was recovered h few miri- 

tthd medical 
was done 
was pos-

Injunction OlimlfMd.
Montreal, gun.. Dev. Is, The ef

forts of Ihe citizens' Association to 
block a vole on a loan of two mil 
Hons to establish a municipal plant 
were overruled today when .lodge 
com In dismissed Ihe Injunction which 
Uiey asked to cancel the vote which 
lake» place on live. 81st. At present 
tin- rates paid for the .street light» 
run about |IOü, while the price up to 
ihe ending of the contract with the 
Power Co whs 176. The Power Co. 
I» now supplying light without a con
tract and send their bill to the city 
for whin amount I hey like. Up lo date 
•hla light lies cost Montreal 2168.00(1.

To Célébrât, Anniversary.
Fredericton, Dec. 16 - Monday will 

he n day of unusual Interest to the 
Catholic people of this city, and. In 
fail, of ihe enure province, for II 
marks (he Sf.'lh annltefsaf.v of the en
trance of Itcv. F. L. ('anicy, remor of 
8t. Dunsfan'» chuft-h. this city, to the 
prient hood. There will not b* any 
official observation of the event at 
»t. Gunmen * church on Monday, Fa 
flier Carney having postponed any cel
ebration owing to the approach of 
the Christmas mason. It Is likely that 
(here will be some celebration of the 
Miter jubilee of the beloved and re- 
speoted priest during next summer 
ftev. Father Carney, who Is a native of 
8t. John. w»s ordained at Montreal on 
Dec. 20th, 1-884. and has been rector 
of St. Dunklin's church for 
nine year».

taut “ Snake ” Rail Wrecks Oriental 
Limited Near Chicago and 
Passengers Miraculously Es
cape Death.

Han land. De* it
one of our neighbors, un it visit not ■
far from horn- . was asked where he n<‘‘s after the accident, 
lived, and when told In Hart land. yl|1 was summoned, and all 

Is In charge of tin- Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. Is-After n T'1'1"1 l!i Harilandt Ami I, to restore animation mat
Buffalo office for Hie time being. Inn eerie» of Ira-tlon 1 roubles extending 1 bl‘ . 111,1 »-»'-> ,|f vo111' readers «Ihte. hut Hr,, was extinct
lug been sent from Toronto until ar ttt'er more limn eight venrs the city «l"all.v Iruihmu ,,| Hi, run ihut Ward Plckei. a native of this village
tel the Chrlatmns holidays because council bile tonight plisse,I muter a , ."L 12, ".....* llUm" "oodaiock and at prose,,- employe uf tl,,. u.
ihe former manager hud recently sev- suspension of rules, mi ordinance 1 * ,' uh" ,u"r *” tbl ”eeond * railway. Maine met with a se^
«•red his connection with the concern grnntlin! lo the Cleveland ilailwav ,,acp, of Iniportam-■ in Carleton ji°us accld»mt while at work upon a
to accept u position elsewhere. This Company „ general franchise for a "Ü. y: a, K,00,, 5|,"r' villa«' whh » M?ht *raln ie« ‘‘ntly Definite par-
Toronto girl llrmly declined to give term of r> years. Tin ordinance pro Ï of lnrp" <hir#*s- aR wel1 ils ,vula‘R haVP »*t reached this vil-
out her name or Identify, but admit 'Ides flint the companies si,all give a ?» J « 0,1B r,li,w"> sfa,loa <’»• the l«eç. hut !t Is know,, that Mr. pjrkel
ted «ph<* hud been aFHO*dated with the three cent fare service with one rent ! ' ^ ,r<* un aniul,hl ,,f prodnv* ustallied Injuries Which will confine
Toronto offices for the past three for transfers, but that If this rale 'a ret'e,''od from nn - xit nfdve countrj Nm to his bed for some weeks
years. She said the Buffalo office re- does nut brine in mi Im-ome lux of an around nml shipped to different of the saddest a<cidents in the
eelved quantities of refined gold and Per ceht. the fare may lie Increns !!ar h, '>Jo f,at,on 11 '*ie line with i,<{ry ,,f ,,|p community happened
sliver from the Toronto headquarters !etl ,0 a maximum of four cents. JH *h,Pmocts et l'imbe from Sayre - unduy morning when the four year
oh Lombard street. So far as she was blends «r Mayor Tom Johnson * .H ^ÏÏft ' s',ïds VUt 'n"«,‘ph,n,c I,0"Ka,!' " bo li
able to toll, the Cobalt ore received «verred that ihV ordinance as passed "VI, m I J.Ï,, TU[' ;!Î,n$!v ls wp" ,, „ R ,,Par this village was burned to
by <the Wilkinson Company was ship- marked the success of his long flglv JP,' W gn'" Aa,( l' a«'d fire!1* atb-
ped to the smelter of the comcri lo- f<"' ilm-e cent fan s and Is a Uiinn * 1,001 is rank L. ! HI!p,\a.rs ,hn! thfl < hi!d ctinv- down
rated at Chippewa, Out., and aft. . for f|'" tdoslng hmirF of ids admlnls h.,hp b, s' " !v'"? ni1 in V» '>= in tl,.1 early mornhm in Its night
haling been put through the refliilné '»lhm. Iltlee for i-unum, .,„U Irani,- 1,1 hl; ""'I In wm,e unkm.nn «uy
process wan sent to Toronto fov ,ii ______________ ______ place to live hi- l - r*- possessed 1 a,uh( f|re. before its mother
tribut Inn They never receive gold Pl'r Frovimini • ,,>•» home I»1 aware of there being any
or silver ore ut Hie Iluirulu Ulllec l/nfll/ /flflllllTU Hill lere- 11,1,1 <»* »f lb- Ihu-si in the ill p"r- the rlothes were In flames. A

2YORK C011IIif MAN ar:
HOME FROM THE WEST u beri‘,veme-"'SsSSS&eSt.. — SirotVK'i: „r£!:.E **•“ 10 -. . . «. . . .New Brunswick After An 'C‘.

ir,*,Tb.vrô rpn"'"” ! e of Fony Vews~- »/«Lm,,t:,hroueHedhwRh7hTr„mp,rny<l"""’“ Lives In British Columbia ™'„"lne7„'-'

Sensational occurrences

li

J »

trade
Scotch Chicago, Dec. IS,—More than 20 

persons were Injured but none was 
killed when the Oriental Limited tin 
the Chicago. Darlington and Quint v 
Hallroad whs wrecked by a "snake" 
rail near Weston Hprlngs. Ills., nf 
4.*10 a. m. today. It la supposed that 
a rail, split by the Intense eold threw 
the heavy train off the rail, a pa 
It plunged down an embanki 
"bout 15 feet high Ail the care were 
avertit 
most
killed as the train was going flftv 
miles an hour.

af 41 «

ft of 
men I

IY rued and It Is considered nl 
miraculous that no one was

LM
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DISCUSSES SIC STRIKE
it

I s
n, St

DIXIE " TO TIE RESCUE 
IN THEATRE BLAZE

James J. Hill Declares That 
Railway Employes Are the 
BdMt Paid of Any — Says 
Strike Is Broken.J.

Ac

jWliCiigiisti poet, nnd his pretty 
kkw, hate disappeared and be- almost

4LOCAL
Vllfll dUilallas. I Robinson and Rons, will he

Sevan marflngus end Ihlfteen births term,-d sariv In Ihe new tei

•mis
Wm-nolle worn laetted.

Proptrly Ferehs.e.
Mr. f. w. Souse of Montreal, bee 

jmrihsvf-,1 the three houses on in,, 
aenfh aide ef Union street, between 
MU and crown «reefs, owned by the 
Misses Reynolds. The prli-e in the deed 
Is staled at one dollar. Is The Sellée Court.

Accepte Caff in Washington. In the police court on Safttrdav
A wesaae lo Mr#, T 8 Rimma, on IptH-ph Slmim. Thomas Stephens and 

Sfllnrilsy. snnoltfwed lhat Ret W. V Kdward Msbarah was reported by 
MelHddjer, lately paster of Germain tlllehaef llnrri.se for throwing snow- 
street H»pt!« chbreh. bad aeeepted n bulls: the others pleaded not gttlliv 
JsU In Ihe Firs* lispt 1st ehnrrb, Wash His Honor gave the boys a severe lee- 
Inpltm. n. *'., in which ehureh he has Hire and then sent them Info Ihe rolls 
keen supplying fines he leu this city, for a couple of hours. Fines for drank- 

At Chubb's Cerner. ennemi were Imposed Inosetcral case»
AM-hebhs rorner.nn Setnrdey. Mr. Five ism-s repmied by Ihe Hoard of 

T T. I an,alum sold the Turner Health for not complying wMh the law 
f,r5' î!,0*Î^J* r*îJ*h. 01 ,h w*'11 I" sanitary requirements 

Rothesay, 2C ((r to Mr. F. .7. Keller, were also heard. The ease against 
for *2,.so 7he farm we* sold to sails- Mlrhsrd Knaves, Westmorelaiui Road 
if 4 mortgage claim A block of Ihe waa. postpone» netll Monday Martha 
Robb Hngme Company1» bonde Were Wilkins, of I armarket Square- (jeo 
otfered and withdrawn H Laskey, nf (elebrgflon street, and

— ^ A New CtWIee Siillflief. Albert vl. Arthur earn pleaded gnllfy

mg mud and hard travelling, 
thereby effected.

specially
adapted for our newnpapcrp seldom 
occur. Our citizens enjoy the quiet 
of their homes Which are but. seldom 
Intruded upon. Our business im-n 
arc receiving larg*- supplies tn even- 
department for Christmas and holi
day trade.

A lodge of the Knlehts of Pvt hies 
was recently established here which 
promises to becom<> popular.

Our county council will have two 
new member* at Its first session In 

arv. 1910. both Conservatives 
Parish of Brighton, in which we

Iran*-
which eight were females, wen-]an office belidliiS. tt’le eederstood'lh” 

efllaten-d last week. Thirteen bnrlul ! Messrs. Rnlilnson will mmpv the
jgronud floor and the upper floor# will

!>e jirrnnw'd In #ulf ik*t »nn„ita«..»*.

New York. Dec. 18.—While a mat* 
Inee was going on at the Murray Hill 
theatre, near Forty Second street, 
tbl* afternoon, a fire started In one 
of the dressing room* and did slight 
damage before It was extinguished by 
stage hands and actors. The audi
ence was Inclined to be panicky, but 
'Dixie' by the orchestra and the aa 
su ranee of cool heads prevented a 
general rush for the eaita.

Portland. Ore.. Dec. 18.—In discuss 
Iftg general railroad conditions of the 
country yesterday James J. Hill of the 
Great Northern contended that with 
the advance In cost of all materials 
required for ton struct Ion and main 
tenahee of railroads, fhe large rail
road systems of the country are hâv j 
lug trouble to make ends meet.

'Engineers and trainmen," said Mr.1 xew York n#>*
Mill when asked concerning the nsl 1 h*. Y^,rh w,.i bpfor
fhrIn fh,. Mat tnt a, ,n, „e. i aaB so murh yuletide money goneamSmi^ ts |hroad" moloveî a</WSî <he AMahM,‘ 1(1 , the peo
fhTK,f*SSd'.dkX?^S' *£, Æîîlïï ol 0,,"'r « **i .«««j
and their wages have been laereaeed 
more In the last few years than anv 
other d««s of workmen, 
reason I think the possibility of a 
eenerai strike among these met* Is 
altogether remote, and In fa cl not 
conslderd serlonsly by the men them
selves. The recent strike by the 
switchmen employed on the northern 
railroads was the effect more „f rival 
tf between the two organizations of 
these employes than of hoc other 
canne. The organization which order 
ed the walkout hoped to be success 
fel. and in that way attract to lie 
membership all ewflcbtnm employed 
on the other railroad ey at eras who are 
ilflllMed with the Order of Hallway

Fredericton, Dec. 18.—An Interest. 
Ilig visitor Is Mr. Otis Htaples, of 
Wyellffc, H. one of York county's 
sons who have made good In tho far 
west. Mr. Staples was horn upwards 
of sixty years ago lu gt. Mai y a. nnd 
as a voting man followed Inmbcrlng 
About forty years ago he started for 
the west. He first settled In Minne
sota. nml steadily climbed the ladder 
of success from chopper to one of the 
owners of a big lumbering and mill- 
lug buslne** at Stillwater. Minn. 
About twelve years ago Mr. Sfapl<>«* 
went to British Columbia and ussum 
ed control of vast timber limits, 
venture proved an unprecedented suc
cess. and he has now one of the fin 
est lumber properties tu British Co 
Itimbla. His mill and plant cost 1750.- 
000. and he also owns fourteen miles 
of railway, with four locomotives and 
trains, with which the logs are con
veyed from th** woods for munufae 
Mire at the mill, which Is said to be 
the finest in Canada. It is said that 
Mr. Staples not long ago ref„a*d an 
offer of $2.500.000 for hla British 
Columbia holdings. Mr. Staples will 
remain here over the holiday season. 
Klbridge Staples of Maryevlile is his 
only brother In the east.

MILLIONS SENT IN 
YULETIDE MONET

he «craned to suit fhe rcqnlfemenfa 
nt a modern office building Mr. f 
Nell Hr,idle Is now drawing i,p (bi
plans and specification# and work 
will he , ommenced earty In fhe year

servie#
ivstlee

i n«od
Jantt 
from 
arc located.

Borne six Inches of snow fell on 
Wednesday last.

Tear*
year according lo the figure» compll 
ed «nee December by poet master F, 
M Morgan. Outgoing «earners have 
carried money orders amounting tn 
17/13062-an Increase of 22.298 176 
over the sum sen, last year.

Nearly two million went to Great 
Britain alone, while Italy received 
SI.722.I2I In gift» large and «mail 
In the number of money orders there 
wag n gain of 140.61» over 1902.

BOSTON EEROM 
SINKS IT WHARF

of emu
HidFor Dial

ISTMOm 
aft. Is 
MitOtHU Debec.

Debeo. Dec,, 17—Spurgeon Nason 
«on of 8. A. Nason of this village ar
rived at his father's home Saturday 
evening, hiring met with a serl.n n 
accident while employed In the lum
ber woods near Patten Maine.

A sad ac/ ldent happened at Honltcm, 
Maine. Saturday afternoon, when a 
lad about fifteen years of age bv the 
name of Drown was drowned, while 
skating on a uond In that town.

It appears the accident occurred nut

w

volts#
Boston. Dec. 18.—Pumped full of 

water to put out a tire In the boiler 
room, the f#-rry boat General Sumner, 
owned by the City of Boston, was 
sunk at her dock af the East Boston 
sld*- of the South Ferry tonight It 
to believed the boat will he « total 

She has been In service many 
years running to Bast Boston and 
waa valued at $40,W#e.

« toad, 
' as «S# 
tor «MP 
et roll* 
to farf

Trainmen. Dot It required only three 
days to place this strike where ft 
ftiled to prove fr<niblesome to rail

"As ^ result the strike exists in losy.width won

' 1 7
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Money In Lumber
bi/amall operand moatÆNGlMr
L>IWMILL outfits

We eeinnem 3 to 60 Horsepower.

Geo. J. Barrett, st. john and predericton

may be extracted today economically with
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT
URDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

ClDt GEINT BONDS

THE LATEST 
ST. JOHN MKT. 

QUOTATIONS

-

MONTREAL$1,500
New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway 

c. B6FNDS
d|ic#es:
, JpStmn.

MThON & CO.

THSTOCK ■First m.rtgeg. upon all the preaent or futur# rial or movaaMa property 
and upon all oharee, ateoke, bond a and dynturee of the Canada Co
ntent Co. lithan alx tlmee the bend

aontpany to purehaee Ita own 
to 110 per cent.

\ CLEAR SIX PER CENT.

4 p. lat I mated net earnlnge of the eompaMARKET (Ouetatlene Purnlahed by Private Wlrea of J. C. Maeklnteeh and Ce. 
Member! of Montreal Steen Exehange.111 Prlnee Wm. EtreeL OL John, N. 
•, Chubb’! Corner.)

Sinking fund provided to enable t 
bonde Ter retirement at any prlo 

SOLD AT RAR TO YIEk^Price on Shares.
Bold Fiona 

87»
CloneLowHleh Country Market Ml8887%88%Amalgasutsl i 

American Car 
American Cotton Oil. . ..
American Locomotive.. .. •
American 8m. and Rat.. ..
American Sugar................. .....
Anaconda Copper................ ..
Atchison........................................
Baltimore and Ohio.................
W. R. T... ,, ,, ,. ,, es a • •*
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Chelsea and Ohio........................................
Chicago and Great Western..................
Chicago ami St. Paul.. .. .. .. .. 
Chicago and North Western.. .. ....
Col. Fuel and Iron...................... .. .. ••
Con. Gas................................
Delaware and Hudson..
Denver and Rio Grande.
Rrle.........................................
General Electric................
Great Northern Phi.. .•
Great Northern Ore..
Illinois Central...............................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Miss. Kansas and Texas.. ..
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead............................ # •#«
New v0rk Central...................... ... ••
New York. Ontario and West................
Northern Pacific.................
Nor. and West...................
Pacific Mall.. ..................... .
Pennsylvania.. .................
People’s Gas.........................
Reading.................................................
republic Iron and Steel................
Rock Island..........................................
Sloss-Sheffleld ................. .. .. «
Southern Pacific.................... . ••
Southern Railway.. .......................
Texas and Pacific.............................
Union Pacific.....................................
United States Rubber.................
United States Steel.. .. .. •• 
United States Steel Pfd... «• •• 
Wabash....................... .......................

w. r. 0. 8» O o. 8»
- *» " 0.06

Eelei.
Asbestos Oom. 200 30, 600 30, 36©

Copper.. .. .. .* ....
end Pent dry................

Beef, weetern .
Beef, butcher.. . . . 0.07 
Beef, country. . . . 0.06 " 0.07
Mutton, per lb. « . . 0.06» “ 0.07
Veal, per lb............. .... 0.07 “ 0.00
Limb, per lb..................0.00 “ 0.10
Pork, per lb.............0.09» * 0.10»
Cabbage, per doe. .. 0.36 " 0.60
Celery, per dot..........0.76 “ 1.00
Squash, per 100 the. 0.00» "
Km. case, per dot... 0.00 “

»
78 INTOSH & CO.72»72»72 J.CEL John.Inveetment Bankers, 6868»68»

«
101»
’«»
122»
118»

30.
102»ÜSÏ WiiliBell Telephone 801461-3.

Canadien Peclflo Railway Rites 60 
10, 662 8-4.

Crown Reeerve 2000 466, 2000464. 
Dominion Coel Com. 200 0 911-2, 26©

81 1-2, 760 21 1-2. 60 0 92. 100 0 92. 76® 
92, 26092 1-2, 60®92 1-2. 60092 1-2. 26 
©92 3-8. 26 0 92 1-2. 76 0 92 1-4, 26 0 92- 
1-2. 25092. 26©92. 25®92.

Dominion Coat Pfd. 100117. 
Dominion Iron Com. 600 72 1-4. 500 

72 1-4. 50072 1-4. 60®72 1-2, 10072. 25 
071 3-4. 26@71 3-4. 10072. 60@71 1-2. 
25071 14, 10©71 3-8. 50O71 1-2. 60® 
71 1-2. 100 0 711-2. 60 0 71 3-8. 60 @71 1-2, 
26071 8-8. 50®71 8-8. 25076 8-8. 10©
71 1-2. 100®71 14, 10071 14. 85071-
1-8. 26 0 71 14. 60 ®71. 200 0 71, 60 0 71- 
1-4, 25071. 50@71. 26071.

Illinois Pfd 26 0 92, 26 0 92, 26 0 92, 
26092. 26092.

Laura. Pfd. 1000 125.
Mack ay Com. 26 090 34.
Montreal Power 600 180 1 4, 100©

130 14. 40@180, 26@130. 250130. 26® 
130. 500 130 14, 26 0 130, 25 0130, 26 0 
130. 50 0130 14.

Montreal Street Railway 20216. 
Nova Beotia Steel Com. 50 0 83. 10O

82 14. 25 0 83.
Ogllvle Com. 250 139, 26 0 139 1-2, 26 

0 139 1-2. 260 139 1-2.
Penman Com. 500 59. 100 0 59, 100 0

Ird P. Robinson, M*r, 
( Exchange, C
Telephone, Mein—1111.

* <122 Dlreet Private Wires,Member, of Montreal606060»
lit*
118*

122*
118*

113*
118* St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,

if80*79* Jack J80%79% 0.01180%180%180%180% 0.25

The Mercantile Marine87%87%87%87% 0.40 
- 0.26 
" 0.28 
- 1.10 
“ 1.20 
« 0.90 
- 1.60 
“ 1.00 
“ 1.00 
" 6.00 
- 1.26 
" 0.60 
« 0.11 
“ 1.16 
“ 0.21 
" 0.18

Eggs,hennery,per dox 0.86
Roll butter ................... 0.84
Tub butter......................0.20
Chickens, per pair .. 0.60 
Powle, per pair . . . 0.76 
Turnips, per bbl.. • . 0.66
Parsnips.............................0.00
Carrots, per bbl.. • . 0.00

Cranberries, per bbl- .0.00
Ducks................................ 0.80
lettuce, per dot. . 0.18 
Hides, per lb. .. .'. 0.10 
Potatoes .. ..
Turkey».,........................0.18
Calf skin».......................... 0.17

14* 414*14* That168»
181*

168%
181*

188*
182*

168»
182*

61*61»61*61 Oppo166%
184%

168156%
184%

152
184%184% Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 86.

Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 11 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April A 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. ÏA 

Havana—Blder-Dempeter.
For South Africa.

» Canada Cape, 4886 tone, will eaU
Feb. 10. A W

Monarch, 7866 tone, will sail Mar. x j y 
Bendu, 4819 tone, will sail April 10.V,® ; f * . .gainst Ha

^ at Oaklam 
16 rounds, 

Qrlffen 1 
four inch® 
time he ha 
man In tin 
lighting toi 
man In the 

This sail 
fries 17 r< 
Jeffries aol 
not been 1 
might havi

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today .. .. .. 8.06 
Sun seta today .. .. A.. 4.38 
Sun rises tomorrow .. 8.07 
Sun sets tomorrow •• .. 4.88 
High water ....
Low water .. ». .... ..11.88 
High water •• .... .. 6.46 
Low water .. ..

58%6162%61% in Mi!34*34* 3434*
f6 4159

148*
81*

149*

iii*m148»
80»81*80» (By Jai 

champion 
One of t 

I c< 
r in

. 6.16149%
167%

148%
156%

149%
159% 159 1.1049%49%49%49%

7272 ............Midnight.72%ra
87%S7%88%88%I 124%124% Canned Goods.124% Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr. Kanawha, 2489, Kilman for 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr. louleburg, 1182, Marsters, for 
Sydney. C. B.. R. P.AW. F. Starr, bal. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Allan Line, 8. 8. Tunisian, 6802, 

Capt. Fairful from Liverpool, pass, 
and mdse.

123%
49%48%49 49% “ 6.86

" 7.26
- 4.00
- '4.00 
M 4.06 
“ 4.00 
“ 1.46
- 2.60
- 1.66
- 2.76
- 2.70 
" 1.80 
w 2.00
- 2.06
- 1.75 
“ 1.60 
“ 1.60 
M 1.09
- 1.66
” 2.06
" 0.97% 
•• 1.60 
" 1.00 

% * 0.96 
% - 1.26 

*• 1.00 
- 1.25

Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00 
Salmon, spring. . . . 7.00 
Finnan baddies . . . 3.90 
Kippered herring . .. 8.90 

. . 2.85

146146%
100%

146146%
100%

Î36*
116*

100»100 British Part,.
42» London, Dec. 18.—Arrived—Str Dun- 

dontan from Three Rivers and Quebec 
via Queenstown.

Manchester, Deo. 18.—Sailed—Str. 
Manchester Importer for St. John.

Glasgow, Dec. 18.—Sailed—Str. Py* 
thla for St. John, NB.

Swansea, Dec. 17.—Arrived—Str 
Portsmouth from Parrsboro, NS.

Foreign Porte.
Boston, Mass. Dec. 18.—Arrived—« 

Schre J W Colwell (Br) from Anna
polis, NS; Klondyke (Br) from Apple 
River. NS.

Salem, Mass., Dec: 18.—Sailed— 
Schr Lucie Porter from Port Reading 
for St. John, NB.

City Island, Dec. 18.—Bound south— 
Schr Mattie J Ailes from St. John NB 
via Norwalk Conn., for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 18.— 
Schr Kenneth C. (Br) from Bridge- 
water, NS for New York.

Reports and Disasters.
Vineyard Haven, Maas., Dec. 18.— 

The schooner Governor Brooks from 
Norfolk for Portland tonight was seen, 
flying distress signals at her anchor
age In Vineyard Sound off Quick 
Shoal, according to a report made 
by the captain of the tug Honey 
Brook. The revenue cutter Acushnet 
has been notified.

The Governor Brooks Wednesday 
was reported anchored off Suakofl 
Rock with her rudder broken.

lie*
116»
169*

ur

m*
116*
170*

"il*
136*

136 Lobsters... •
Clams...............
Oysters la. . « • « 1.86 
Oysters, 2s. . . . « . 2.26 
Corned beef. Is. $ . 1.50 
Corned beef, 2s.. .. 2.70 
Roast beet. . .
Pears 2s................
Peaches. 2a..................... 0.00
Pineapples, sliced. . 2.00 
Pineapples grated.. . 0.00 
Pineapples Singapore.0.00
Green gages..................... 1.60
Blueberries....................... 0.00
Pineapples, sliced. . 0.00 
Strawberries. . , . 2.00
Corn, per dox.................. 0.86
Peas .. ..
Tomatoes. .
Pumpkins...
Squash... .
String beans. « • . . 0.90 
Baked beane.................... 0.00

116 8.76170169%
46%
43% -44*59.

Quebec Railway 25@65, 25@65, 50 @ 
65. 251166. 26@66 1*2.

Rubber Com. 26@93 3-8.
Rio 50@90 1-4.
Soo Railway 25@140 1-4. 25@140. 60 

@140, 25@139 1-2. 26@139 1-4.
Toronto Railway 20127, 60@126 3-4, 

25@ 126 1-8, 10@t26 1-2. 6@126 3-4, 50@ 
126 3-4.

Twin City 25@112. 50@113, 500113. 
1011113, 20@114. 26@118 1-2, 500113-

Textile Bonds ".C" 8000@96. 
Commerce Bank 20193 1-2, 20193-

Quebec Bank 260123, 860123.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

k86%
136135%

32% Arrived Saturday.
Stmr. Lake Champlain, 4,714, Web

ster from Liverpool, C. P. R. Co., past, 
and mdse.

Schr. R. Bowers (Am.), 373, Kelson, 
from Calais, Me., R. C. Elkin, bal.

0.0032% 82%32% ... 1.4035%
203» 204*2M*104

64*5464
92» 92*

64*
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WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
regular Weekly F man- 

all Investors desiring 
conditions

128126 125 126
21% 21% 21%21CHARGE, our 

clsl Review to 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

Th. R.vi.w win If round of me- 
In V following the 

ess as well at 
It It

Vassals Sound to St John. 
Steamers.

Pry thla, Glasgow, sld. Dec. 18. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

eld. Dec. 18.
Corsican, Liverpool, aid. Dec. 17. 
Glenarm Head, Ardrossan, sld Dec.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, aid Dec

Shenandoah, London, sld, Dec. 12. 
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec. 8. 
Parthente; Glasgow sld. Dec. 11. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

Dec. 4.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 
Sardinian. London. Dec. 8, 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 5. 
Rescue, New Haven, sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Guta, Vineyard Haven, 

•Id Nov. 22.
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember 1st.

1-2.

STOCK MARKET 
AFFECTED BY 

XMAS TRADE

DEALINGS OF 
THE WEEK 

IN REVIEW

.. 1.10
: : III 

... 1.22

1-2. •aterlal assistance 
trend of generel bui 
the movements of 
widely quoted by tlj 
iut the country. j 

Individual l^sst^ 
advice it ell t 
tng the punch:
Kiss.

curltlee. 11.through-
15.Flour and Meal.

Ontario..............................686
Medium patents. . . 6.16 
Manitoba .. .. .. ..6.45 

| Oatmeal. Std. .... 0.00 
Ooatmeal rolled .... 0.00 
Pot Barley. . ... 6.25 
Split peas, per bbl.. 6.75
Cornmeal.......................8.66

Flah.

L may have our 
lesBn matters affect- 
» Jd sals of oscurl-

Afterwar 
Angélus. Ci 
at this tit 
fellow. I > 
agement o: 
orefiphl. Th 
was a hard 
and I was

6.00
6.25

Miscellaneous. 7.00
6.90Bid. Ask.

New York. N.Y.. Dee. 16,-The .took New York, Dec. lS.-The stock mar- 
... * , jm «,1.1% „ki#. ket was affected by the approach ofmarket last week reflected the shift- ,he chrWtmai holldey, and w„ duU

lug influences of conflicting factors auj uninteresting. Continued 
In the speculation bv the Irregular and Ity in Atlantic Coast Line. Louisville

szzzæsrzzz SSaSEEE
on the money market exercised some ture over possible 
constraint on the activity. Sentiment readjustments but no light was thrown 

responsible .till to favorablePto ► o^the ~ .h^offlc.a. ™<£ 
pects. but actual benefits accrued so.cnne(| Guggenheim copper mining 
brought a reactionary tendency, due to properties prompted some realizing

in the group, which have risen violent
ly on the prospect. The bearing of this 
project on the larger combination of 
copper producers, which was definite
ly reported at one time to be In pro
cess of formation, was left to specu
lative surmise, without stimulating 
any great activity. Announcement of 
settlement effected by the Pennelyva- 
nia with its engineers was a helpful
Influence in view of the Importance Currants, per lb. . . 0.00 
attached to demands by railroad em- Currants, cld. bulk . 0.00 
ployees known to be formulating. At- Dried apples . . . 
tentton was directed again to the Rock Evaporated apples.. 
Island’s sale of the fit. Louis and San Evap’ted Apricots. . 0.16 
Francisco by the report that the Chi- Grenoble walnuts . . 0.14 
« ago, Rock Islanl and Pacific railroad Fvafr'ted. peaches . . 0.12 
had sold treasury bonds to the rail- Marbot walnuts . . .
way to the amount of $7,500.000, the prunes, Cal....................0.08
proceeds to go for the redemption of 3 C’n. loose Muscat#»! 0.07 
the company’s five per cent collateral Choice seeded Is. . 0.08 
bonds to release St. Ix>ute and San 
Francisco’s stock.
follow that the price realized for the 
stock had come too far short of pro
viding the amount required for the 
redemption of the bonds. That fact 
was taken In connection with the 
terms of the original purchase by the 
Rock Island of the St. Louis and San 
Francisco stock which besides the $60 
per share of the bonds now being re
deemed included $60 per share In Rock 
Island common stock, Rock Island 
common and preferred, nevertheless, 
rallied briskly from the decline of the 
last few days. A downward movement 
In exchange rates was believed to 
make gold exports to London rtext 
Wednesday less likely, and feeling was 
more confident, consequently, over the 
vear-end money market. The latter 
inarket showed some strength as a re
sult of this feeling, but the closing

6.16is latest Review. 30Asbestos........................
Asbestos Pfd... • «
Bell Telephone. ...........................
Can. Pac. Rail.. . • .180%
Can Converters....................45
Crown Reserve. , , «........... 455
Detroit United..........................06% 65
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 70% 70%
Dom. Tex. Pfd....................... 104% 104
Dom. Coal. . .
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and 8.. .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . •
Havana Pfd...........
Hal. Elec. Trn 
Illinois Trac.
Laurentide Pfd.. . «
Laurentlde Com.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd..................126

Minn..8 
Mextc 
Mont.
Rio Com..
Mont. St.
Mont. H. and P..
Mack ay Com....
Mackay Pfd............
Nlplsslng..................
V S. S. and C. Com.. . . 83 
Ogllvle Coin.... . . • .139% 139
O :,V Pfd............................. 126

! Penman................ .. • •
Ogilvie Bonds. . . . 
due Rail Com.. . .
Penman Pfd..................

: Om- Rail. Pfd.. . .
Rkli and Out. Nav..
3no Paulo Tram..
Shawtnlg

Writs at once 5.5090 6.85COMPANY, 146»J. S. BACHf activ- 3.70180
13Bankers

THEV" 2.00 
" 4.00 
“ 0.02 
“ 6.60

. . 1.76
Codfish.............................8.76
Haddock.......................... 0.02
Mackerel, hf.bbl.. . . 6.25 

Herring-
Grand Manan sm’k’d. 0.00 
Grand Manan.%bb1s. 0.00 
Canso herrings, bbls. 0.00 
Canso herrlng,%bbls.. 2.90 
Grand Manan sm’k d 0.09
Bloaters.............

Fresh Fsh 
Salmon. . .
Hajlbut. . .
Haddock. . *
Codfish. . .

New York
York Stock Exchange.)

Pollock. . .42 Broadway,

I Members New Marins Notes.
Bay steamer, Westport, Capt Cog

gins, of the Insular 8. 8. Co., will haul 
up In Yarmouth on Wednesday for re
pairs. Until further notice the tug 
George L„ Capt. Morehouse, will per- 
from the St. Mary’s Bay service, in
cluding the Yarmouth trip.

Bark Valborg, 1676 tone, command
ed by Capt. Kristiansen, arrived at 
Dlgby last week from Philadelphia to 
load lumber for Buenos Ayres.

The Furness Line 8. 8. Kanawha, 4 
left here yesterday morning for Lon
don via Halifax with a large general 
cargo.

The steamship Prythla, under chart
er to the Donaldson Line, left Glas-' 
gow, Saturday morning with a general 
cargo for St. John direct. She is tak
ing the place of the steamer Kastalla.

plans of financial
. . 92 91%

: : H" "n*
. . .137 136%

SH0.09
Vessels In Pert 

steamers.
Lake cfiïmlaiu, 4814, C. P. R. Co. 
Tunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson ft

Athenla, Robt Reford and Co.
Lake Michigan, 6340, C P R Co 
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Theodore De Larrlnaga, 2599, Rob- 
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell and Co. 
Morlen, Capt. Burchlll.

Schooners.
Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams 
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell. C M Kerrieon.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Eva C. 260, A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrieon.
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

0.00
5.5096 3009S profit taking sales.

The support In face of any unfavor
able Influence was taken to prove that 
the control of the market was still 
strongly entrenched In the hands of 
the coterie of powerful capitalists 

Wood, Com.. . . .135 134» whlch ha, beem credited with the dl-
^tPiol BB Marie. . -.. 139» wt|on gf the .peculation for many

Telegraph." ." . .14746 143 month, past. It was with the probable
........... a • • . 90% ^90 future plans of this element that
Rl1"...........  ; - fp,,, epeeulatlve aurmlae and conjecture

.* . 91% 90% concerned themselves, principally as
77 76% ! between a determination to push the

. ...... in% price advance further In the coming
82% venr or an effort to distribute heavy 

holdings on the first favorable oppor-
......... tunlty afforded by an awakened gen-

[7 59 58% era I demand for stocks. The fact of
...........  112% enormous umllstrlbnted accumulations
. 64'-;. 63 hi the hands of the market organize-
...........  86 tlons Is generally assumed. An inter-
...........  120 ruptton of their plans for market op-

... 89% 89% («rations during the fall by recall of
. . .1M% ......... foreign credits and the policy of the

Bank of England Is Inferred from the 
127 known course of events. Various con

tingencies that serve as obstacles to 
the completion of these plan 
en account of In the estimate of the 
future.

The lethargic Investment demand 
manifest In the bond market does not 
augur hopefully for flotations of new 
capital. Provision for the new Issues 

079 may Involve It Is feared, some llqulda- 
7.,o tlon of existing holdings.

There is much discussion of the 
pending supreme court decisions In 
the American Tobacco and Standard 
Oli cases. Greatest Importance Is at
tached to these cases as probably . . .
shaping factor. In the leglelaUw anti tone wa. Irregular The heavy loan 
executive programme towards corpor expansion reported by the batik, 
ctlon. It la feared that. In the moan proved something of a surprise and 

e the uncertainty may harm the may be traceable to taking over loan, 
stock .peculation and even. In «ante from trust companies, a. Indicated by 
deam- regular bu.lne.. activity. thla loan conatructlon and Com fores 

The strength of tile foreign ex- gn lenders, will have been paid off 
chanae market pointed to an outgo of through the medium of the foreign ex- 
gold direct to London during the com- change market during the week. The 
h,g week A special demand la due to depo.lt Increase was not fully commen- 
h? payment, to be made to foreign ,urate with the combined loan and 

holders of American securities. cash Increase, although there wa« an-
The labor problem I. kept In view other slight reduction In the exceaa 

bv the formulation of demand, for of loans over deposit!.
Increased v ages by railroad employes Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
the declaration of war against the par value 12.300,000. 

approach of gtate. Steel Corporation by United States twos have advanced
Christmas makes good comparison ,h” pitrsburc labor conference and by 7-8 and the three. 1-8 per cent n the 
with preceding years. ..... consideration of the high bid price on call since laet week.

Rumored extra dividend on North roe, 0, i]v|ng. The purchases of sever- 
American dented. independent telephone lines by J. P.

Idle cars Increased 17,942 and total Moraan and company, kept alive the 
67,370 on Dec. 10th. conviction that extensive capital com-

Total amount of gold exported «Inre 1 b|nat|on were lt||l being worked out.January Brat now «103,900.000. |Dm* *
Twelve Industriale advanced .26

^Twenty active mile advanced .41

0.10si
am.. ". !l24» 124
Pfd.. . .;

0.60.. .. 0.WI FireOccidenla
l!R ANCCÆOWPANY
Ion-whiff

C ^'Urlt^r the moneyI. J\RV9S,

Co.91%. 92
.. . 0.00 “ 0.16
. . . 0.10 - 0.15
. . . 0.00 * 0.02%.... 0.00 M 0.02%

Fruits.

... 125

... 121 
124%
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0.07%
0.07

. 0.06 
0.09%

0.06%
0.09%
0.16
0.16
0.13NTEE A AC- 

ANY. LTD.
LONDON GUAR1 

CIDENT COMB
London. Mi 

and ret- ^ 
Linee i 

Employer 
and

Quarantines^ 
chasN

Phone. Main 1536.

AGED SPINSTER ENDS .0.13 0.00
0.09

. . 0.08%

0.07%
0.08%
0.09
0.06%

. $0.269.900 
e Carried 

Accident
luuBam1 

iS-iMl Co.Fancy do . . 
Valencia .. . 
Lemons ...e

•all tee. 
llospitul

’ MACDONALD. 
Hrov. Man.

Jennie A. Stubbs. 159, master.
Lady of Avon. 326, U. O. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W 

F Starr.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

W F Starr.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. w. 

Smith.
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64. A. W. Adame.
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrieon.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 279.. R C Elkin. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A Wk Adams. 
Oriole, 124. J. «plane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99. J W Smith- 
Zeta, 336, A W Adams.

. . .0.07 

... 3.60

MaUgo grapes,per kg..2.00
Figs........................ •• J}?
Uocoanute. per sack. 8.76 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 

• -0.11%

The inference would
4.00I. 0.06% Boston, Dec. 18.-—The woman whose ^ 

body was found on the beach at Win- 
throp yesterday was late today Iden
tified as Miss Caroline L. Boswell, d£
74 Lowell street, Somerville. Miss 
Boswell, who was 66 years old. while 
despondent from 111 health, it Is be
lieved committed suicide.

6.00
0.12
4.2599%an.............. 4

I Tor St Rail........................
Twin City Rpd. Trst..................... 112

! Toledo Electric....................9% ....

0.70
0.13Filberts ....

Pecans .. .
Almonds .. ..
California oranges . .3.60

0.14 0.16s are tak-St. John, BosUn and 
Cuba Stcamsfp Co’y 1=2:'.

7___ : Montreal ..
lOB—• |\] ! Molson's. . 
IBtlR— I ^ ! Merchants.. .

r HAVANA
t 22nd.

.. 0.13 0.14
Banks. 4.00

Probate Court,
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN

. 193% 

. 143%
. 251%

Grain.
oats. Canadian. . . 0.64

. 0.00
" 0.66 
“ 0.00 

2.06 M 2.10 
M 3.40 
‘ 0.17

Provincial oats . . . 
Beans, hand-picked . 
Beaus, yellow-eyed . 0.00 

. 0.16

215S. s. H

Will Sail Direcl
declmb’

. 170
To the Hiii-iirr of the City and County of ' I 

Balnt John, or any Constable of the 
■uld City and County—Greeting 

WHEREAS the Executor of the Batut* 
of MAHY JANE PRICE, late of the Cl 
of Balnt John. In the City and County^#! 
Balnt John, widow, deceimt-d, has nitgyla 
this court an account of Ida A<lmlustra
tion of the said dec-eaaed'» estate jmu ha< 
prayed tliat the same may be paved and 
allowed In due form of law, an#9lstrlbu- 
tlon of the wild Estate dll 
lng to the term. f>f the ;
Tvs ut ment of t he#said 
PRICE deceased; f 

You are thereffe 
the Devisees aii# LaAltees 
ceased and all uSth^Preditors and other 
personH interestftl W her said estate to 
appear before ill a Court of Probate 
to be held \n§Æ& tor the City , and M 
County of En|jy John, at the Probate 8 
Court room liftffhe Pugsley Building, In 
the City of Balnt John, on Monday the 
seventeenth day of January next, at elev
en o’clock In the forenoon, then and there 
to attend at the pasting and allowing 
the said accounts and at the making of

; Nova Scotia. . . ■
i Quebec...........................
; Royal.........................
; Toronto.............. - •
. Townshlpp.................
| Union of Canada. .

NEW» SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Hops................................
Pressed hay. per ton 
Cornmeal, In bags .. 1.50 ** 1.66
Middling., .mall lot#

bagged.......................28.00
Middlings, car load .27.66 
Bran, ton lots bagged 26.00 " 27.00

Ume.

.... 223
218 .........
.... 165%
.... 137 " 29.00

w 28.00
For SpaOti and Rates Apply to

The Robert Reford Co., Ballings Kf 8t. John. 
Allan Line.Limited. AGENT». mC accord- 

l Will and 
RY JANE.. .. 0.00 “ 1.80

. 0.00 “ 1.00
Grampian ... Liverpool, ... Dec. 27.

.. Jan. 7. 

.. Jan. 14. 
.. Jan. 21.. 
<v. Feb. 4. 
. Feb. 10..
. Feb. 18. 
.. Feb. 24. 
... Mar. 4. 
. .Mar. 10. 
-- Mar. 18. 

Mar. 24. 
April 1. 

. April 7.

Casks .• •• *4 
Barrels.. .................... «

Matches.
Per gross.................. .0.42 " 0.46

Molasses.
Barbades (fancy). , 0.00 “ 0.34

t hr
. do. .Tunisian ..

Corsican ..
Hesperian 
Tunisian 
Grampian .
Corsican 
Hesperian 
Virginian .
Tunisian ..
Victorian .
Corsican .
Virginian .
Tunisian •
Victorian «• «... do. ...... April 16.

C. P. R.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dee.

ELDER DEMPSTER do. Ir«-d to cits to 
of the de-Flve sugar checkers found guilty. 

Pennn. makes wage seulement with 
Its engineers.

Two per rent, dividend expected on 
Standard Oil appeal Is allowed. 

Kanawha and Michigan early next

do.
do.LINE j

Vn“ S’M:
S. 8. 80KOTO, 1,969 u\M milling from 

81 John ab*ut the noth oBBam-.Ri y 
Special round trip tlcWts by thei 

•tea me re. touching at Nassau. Havai 
end ports In Mexico. $86 and return.

H.ïcSaMÏLL*Pici: 10

do.
do.Oils.

.. do. 

.. do\ Kerosen
Pratt’s Astral .... 0.00 0.19
Choe’r and White RogeO.OO “ 0.17%
W. W. Archllght. . - 0.00 41 0.17
P. W. Silver SUr. . 0.00 * 0.16%
Linseed, bid. per gal.. 0.00 « 0.70
Linseed, raw, per gal. 0.02 “ 0.78
gleam refined teal . . 0.66
Olive...................................«•«»
W.r<Vo. black ., .. 0.16

castor oil....................... 0.08*
Terpentine....................0.00

Frevlelene.
American me.» .. . 0.00 - 0.00
American clear . .81.00 82.00
Domestic..................... 28.00 29.00
Am. plate beef, duty

paid.. «4 ee # # e .17.26
Canadian beet . . . .16.60 - 17.60

. 0.18*” 0.14
- 2.00

e. 1. BORN'J, 2.«l 1 
gt. John about the 10 
Nhohhii. Havana and 
Mexican ports. Vanco 
to be followed by the

in > Dun’s Review says volume of busl 
hack to more than normal point

Bnnuary for 
ke caigo lor 
nd Victoria.

(lo.
do. of

with confidence fully restored. 
Bradstreet’s says ■■

do. the said accounts and at thi 
the order for the distribution of 
estate as preyed for end os by
retL.S.)

do.
dido. .

Ulven under my hand 
Ml of the said Probe 

thirteenth day 
A. D.. 190». 

ARMSTRONG,
Judge of 

MelNBRNSY, 
Registrar of Probate,
A. WILSON,

0.66% the
Beal of t 
this thlr
Vr.

M. O. 
AMON

1.16
(8igl-A) 
(Hijfd)

y CLOSING STOCK LITTER.

By direct pi 
klntosh ft Co.

0.76
0.19 81.rivals wires to J. C. Mac-' 0.80 Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Fab. 8|-:

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Fab.

Lake .Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 1. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

0.29
«■»*« 21.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. *
New York, Dec. 18.—There were a 

number of feature, to the market dur
ing the short xea.lon which not only 
gave activity but character to the 
trading. Rock Island, Denver, !.. a 
N. and Rubber «locks wa. of a more 
bullish character than usual. Evi
dently I he trading element look with 
favor upon the Humming plan of the 

The talk In

0.80

STATEMENTS 
OF BANKS FOR 

NOVEMBER

New York, Dec. 18.—Market opened 
•lightly lower but regained the Iosf 
immediately afterwards advancing 4 
points above last night * Close. But 
bull leader* had buying order* for 
•upport and these prevented any de
cline. Tn the way of new* the *pln- 
ner* taking* are one 
land bales lees than la 
ther map 
throughout Texas. Thi* Is the only 
important news. The market 1» of a, 
holiday character and there are no 
features to comment on.

25. FLBA6E ADD TO YOUR BIRECTORIE6. 
Main 1M4-11—Boyaner. D., re*. 78 High, number vtianged from Mala 

1681-11 to Malin 1884-11. YALEmm men
HOT*, I SUICIDE

17.60 11.3 ree. 4»
R. M. Ill

A., furniture 
II PrllK*

pi.In 1444.81—Donohue. 
Wirt 804 —HI “ 

Main 1PZM1—Lordl
îliF ”
7*bok

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. lg.
Em. of Britain, Liverpool. Mar. 16.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 80.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April I.
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, April II 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, April <1 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12.
Moo mouth. Bristol. Jan. 24.

Montcalm. Bristol. Feb. 21.
Monmouth, Bristol. Mar. t.

Bristol, toril g.
Monmouth, Bristol, April ffi.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dee. 28.
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jin. 1*.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 2d.
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. ». JJ- " 720 
Montreal. Antwerp. Feb. 28. r"
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 28.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Anil 1

Lard, pure...................0.17
Cheese, new ...t. 
onions, new .. .. .. 1.8»

lott, a. o.
:xwwE-Rock Island system.

Denver I. that the control of the prop 
erty may be placed with new Inter
ests hut Inforamilon like (hie. espeol- 
nliy when It lacks confirmation has

Boston, Dec. T^He^aEn Ottawa. Dec 18-TO- beck mg* jo Mrly°Smplw
Dickinson, aged 46, writer of child ment for November shows a, merited Western Pacific 1* helping
poem, and etoriee, and . muMc tonch In the depoell. ln fanadlan Mm «Mb»
er. commlttod suicide by hanging at The deposits on demand were Coaat Line bonds were again
the McLean Ooepltnl In Wnvetly yew |,44,2«6.l«3. a. agato.t 1160.981,487 but d,d Mn a, the

ffi Zg-1“'°">,v » g&S&vesst
,C'rtDecKll^ Mr. The. Call pricc™"ït1?

î^°cîîa^jp ïïsi
ï £;n“£ ïss. ïï*fîwîï* ^nïïK’ «nsîiîssr i^Lr. ^ Le°2SL.h isïTkrjrj

Du M'hundred thou- 
«t vcar. Woa- 

show* favorable raina Ten. iry, F., ree. 
ibor ohang- 
,1168-11 te

Main *64-11-Congou, per Ib. .. 0.18 ; 8.18
OOlOllg, # e a e , e V.M V,4v
Congou, per lb. finest O.lfi - 8.24

•ugar.
Oranulated, standard 4.16 * 4.86

»... .... 8.00 " 4.8»
will he high. 26 conta.

Bifr
In

L IM. M4 
îllOl, BU

JMaln 1624--1A. 
West U -

Main 1669-11-

letV-
JUD8QN ft CO.

iîcôuAustrian, hag. Yale defea 
Saturday mo 
T. M. C. A. 
up aa folio.

COTTON HANOI.

ale wlree la J. C. Mae-

High. Low. Hid., Ask. 
.... ...14.88 88 88 84
« . ,16.36 27 11 31

;;ii.87 i7

I»*»

■y dlreet prlv 
nto.h A Ce.

i,ii. I ce

hi êü£S!r..r‘-—Thistle Uurllng^ink, (Md-

-S.>.w"n‘ Ac"“mr-
F. J. NI6B1T,

Ixfoal UagaMML
Fêb. IS. SL John, N. B., Dw. 14 IM8

N E W^YOR K*B AN »T^f)CTIWÏ?ÎTr

■y dlreet private wires te J. C. Mac- 
klntosh A Ce.

608; reeerve on deposit» other than 
D. ». Ine. «498,360; loan» Inc. «9,04«,- 
800; specie Inc. 12,149.900; legal len
ders Ine. «1,712,466 ; déport» Ine. |1S, 
661466; etrenlailon dee. «132466.

nette
Hlnk, Yale

Main W 
Heth. 
Mêla 781

Malcolm.. . 
Creighton. .

Woods.. ,.

«Il deposit» Inc. «48V H. B.,43 46
60 61
16 U

66 de «I
88 .11 N

14.WI 13.88 14:00
86 «I 86

I
Man. Shipper, Manchester, J an. J. 
Man. Mariner, Menehrater, Jaa. 16.

15$5S,r M^chw^f’ m ”LAUlLAW A CO.

Listed Stocks

lesue» A.» follow*: Investment. »eia* 
ln\»etment and Speculative,

Railroad Bonds
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maSPORTSTHOS. J. LYNCH NATL 
LEAGUE'S NEW HEAD

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Canada Ca
li the bend

Second to None
Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Slfect Draft, Removable 

lckel, Fitted with Plain or Doé^ash Grate, Manufactura i 
in this city thus enaUing you^ff have repail's promptly.

Before purchasing fill in^Bd inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. I Æ

uar|m^rwith every Range

i Its own

IT.

MY HARDEST NUT IIIUIPIRF KING WAS HANK GRIFFIN U”L *"b RISKS LIFE TWO H’S TAKE 
THE POINTS 

FROM OHS

0.
G

* <«te wires, SUCCEEDS TO 
LEVS HEIO

J. t WILSON, Ltd.I, N.B. 19-

Jack Johnson Declares 
wine K That Go With Colored 

Opponent Was Hardest 
in His Career.

•Phone 356. 7 Sydney Street

A Visibl W/iter
t

The Empire Typewriter p 
ment. Visible Ivrlti 

one-thir/ the 
ability, (f-icei

tents these Important features:—Perman- 
Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charset- 

others: Durability, steel parts
Thomas J.Lynch Elected Presi

dent of National League Fol
lowing a Conference Held 
Between Managers.

ster. Fobs 16. 
■ter, Mar. 11 
later, April 1

ic. 26.
: Deo. H 
mpiter. 
lea.
ana, will

Life of “ Winnie ” O'Connor a 
Round of Sacrifice—Dislikes 
Riding, but Sticks To It 
Through Thick and Thin.

Closely Contested Match Wit
nessed On Black’s Alleys 
Saturday Night — One Pin 
Does Trick in Last Game.

ent alinign
8imiwmffl mplicitsimplicity, 

hardened. Port
Farts found in 
0.00. Cash Discounts on easy4

FRANK R.TAIRWEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. St.(By Jack Johnson, heavyweight 

champion of the world.)
Main 6G3 . 3t. John, N. B.

*

„tl One of the hardest battles and one
jlk whjâh I consider the best In my

11 sail Mar. W \ , J , ✓ Wvr in the prize ring, I fought 
April 10. V* «y** f 4 .^hlnst Hank Orlltln, a colored man,

at Oakland. Cal., In 1902. We 
16 rounds, the decision going 

Qrlffen was a 
four inches In
time he had the longest reach of any 
man In the boxing game. If he were 
fighting today he would outreach any 
man In the business.

This same Griffin fought Jim Jef
fries 17 round of hard milling, and 
Jeffries acknowledged that If it had 
not been for Billy Gallagher, Griffin 
might have been hailed as the win
ner.

New York, Dec. 18—The deadlock 
In the National L,eague over the elec
tion of u president was unexpectedly 
broken this afternoon by the unani
mous selection of Thomas J. Lynch, 
whose name had not been considered 
or publicly mentioned for the position.

There is reason to believe that the 
eight league presidents held a secret 
conference which did not end until 2 
o'clock this morning at whtçh the" sup 
Porters of John M. Ward of New York 
and Robert W. Brown of Louisville, 
came to an understanding. It was un
derstood that each side seeing that the 
other was firm, instructed John T. 
Brush of the New York Club to select 
a man whose name had not been be
fore the league as a candidate. Brush 
consulted none of his colleagues but 
telegraphed to New Britain, Conn., for 
Thomas J. Lynch to come to the Wald
orf Astoria at once.

Three Ballots.
When the league owners met today 

three ballots were taken, all of them 
resulting In the same tie, four for 
Ward and four for Brown. Then, ap
parently, by agreement. President Eb- 
bets of Brooklyn read a letter from 
Ward, In which he withdrew’ from the 
contest.
Robison, of 
Brown's name. Following the pre-ar
ranged plan, Brush nominated Lynch, 
referring to him by his better known 
title “King of Umpires.'' The seven 
other magnates quickly 
nomination and the election was made 
unanimous.

Ebbets who had been one of the bit
terest opponents of the candidacy of 
John Heydler. who succeeded the late 
Harry c. Pullla 
nated Hey die i 
a position which he has filled contin
uously for many years, even laterly 
while president. There was a hitch 
here. It was understood that Heydler 
would not accept the appointment for 
one year and after a confab he was 
nominated for three years and unani
mously elected. Lynch's term is for 
one year.

After the meeting Lynch and Heyd
ler were formally Introduced to the 
newspapermen. Both made speeches. 
Lynch Is 61 years old and was for a 
long time a resident of Cincinnati, 
which he called his home before go
ing to Connecticut. To the reporters 
he said:

In one of jtho most closely contest
ed matches of the season the Two 
H'h won three points from the Elec 
tries on Black’s alleys on Saturday 
evening. The scores w’ere rather low 
but nevertheless the game was full 
of Interest and the game was not 
decided until the last man had roll 
ed. In the second string the scores 
were particularly dose, the Two H's 
finishing with but one stick to the 
good.

The scores follow :
Two H’s.

Sullivan.............. 91 88 85 264—88
Crosby. . .87 73 82 242—80 2-3
Oamblin.. . .71 69 76 216—72
Cochrane.. . .88 77 81 246—82
Law..................... 77 91 8ft 257—85 2-3

■all

man about six feet 
height and at that

«.
JACK JOHNSON.ved—Str Dun

's and Quebec

—Sailed—Btr. 
r St. John, 
lied—Str. Pr >
-Arrived—Str 
boro, NS.

In this fight 1 was able to avoid 
that punch of Griffon's, which had 
bothered me so much In the first 
fight. At that time I was not as well 
developed nor did I have the physi
que I now have, and it Is probable 
that men who in the earlier days 
me considerable trouble would not 
bother me so much now.

Among the battles 1 have on my re
cord Is one with Jack Jeffries, bro
ther of the man I am now signed to 
fight. I beat Jack Jeffries just the 
same as I Intend to beat Jim Jeffries 
when we meet.

i

ta.
18.—Arrived—« 
) from Ann* 
r) from Apple

18.—Sailed—

Griffin had an awkward punch, and 
ene that carried plenty of steam be
hind It. It would puzzle the best of 
them to get away from that punch, 
nnd, combined with Griffin's ability to 
lake punishment and keep on fighting 
made him a dangerous man for any 

. fighter to monkey with.
■* In that fight Griffin and I fought 

tee to toe, give and take, and I want 
to say right here that I had to tra
vel my best to win. I did not knock 
out Griffon, but was declared the win-

414 398 413 1225
Electrics.Bound south— 

q St. John NB 
New York. 
ia„ Dec. 18.— 
from Bridge-

Brown. , . .90 101 ftl 282—94
Vincent. . -, .71 7ft 71 221—732-3
Beatty. . . .75 76 92 243—81

Cosgrove. .

'k

.65 60 73 198—66

.83 81 114 278-92 2-3k.
estera.
is., Dec. 18.— 
■ Brooke from 
light was seen 
at her anchor- 
id off Quick 

report made 
îe tug Honey 
liter Acuehnet

384 397 441 1222Tomorrow The Standard will pub
lish on this page, the second story 
by Jas. J. Jeffries. In which he telle 
of his fight with that piece of raw- 
hide, Tom Sharkey. Jeffries explains 
how he was forced to wage a one- 
handed battle against the sailor cham
pion and how bo out-generaled Shar-

At the same time Stanley 
St. Louis, withdrew

Afterward I fought Griffin in Los 
om McCarey, who 
handling the big 

s then under the man
agement of Frank Carlo llo, of Bak
ersfield. This fight, like the first one, 
was a hard battle that went 20 rounds 
and I was declared the winner.

Angeles, Cal., for To 
at this time was 
fellow. I wa FIVE MILE 

AUTO RECORD 
GONE SMASH

donla, from New York for Glasgow 
(and proceeded).seconded the

Foreign Ports.
Pori: mouth. X. H.. Dec. 19.—Sid: 

Sch Minnie Slauson, from 
X. B.

H van ni s. Mass.. Dec. 1ft.—Ard and 
Sid: Sch Bluenose (Br.) from New 
York for Windsor. N. S.

City Island. X. Y.. Dec. 19.—Bound 
east: Sir Florlzel. from New York! 
for Halifax and St. Johns, X. F.

Deleware Breakwater.
Passed up:
gow via Lterpool, St. Johns. X. F., and 
Halifax for Philadelphia.

:s Wednesday 
l off Suskofl

THE SHETLAND 
SHEEPDOG IS 

THE LATEST

v YALE PAPERS 
PRAISE UPPER 

CANADA GAME

St. John,
lee. as president, noml- 

r secretary-treasurer.I'mirt, Capt Cog- 
I. Co., will haul 
dneeday for re
notice the tug 
icuse, will per- 
lay service. In- 
trip.
:ons, command- 
on, arrived at 
Philadelphia to

I. 8. Kanawha, I 
irnlng for Lon- 
& large general

Indlnanapolls, Dec. 18—The five
mile speed record for an auto upon 
an elliptical track was broken on the 
motor speedway today by Louis 

wer Fiat 
ad been

Dec. 19.— 
Str Siberian from Glas-Strang, driving a 200 horse poi 

. in 3:17.70. The record h 
held by Oldfield, who covered the dis
tance with a Benz 
last summer on this course, before it 
was paved with brick.

Strang's performance so startled 
the officials of the track that they at 
first were disposed not to credit It. 
Fred Wagner, the starter, announced 
that he caught Strang's time with a 
stop watch at 3:17 8-5, or one tenth 
of a second faster than the official 
time.

“WINNIE” O’CONNOR.

Thinking of "Winnie" O'Connor, u 
product of his hand and head, when 
asked to define the essentials of a 
successful jockey, “Pa" Daly gave the 
answer which has since become fam
ous:

car In 4:11.30
New Haven, Conn., Dec. .19.—The 

opinion of W. F. Gareelon, the grad
uate advisor of athletics at Harvard, 
that Canadian football or any part of 
It is of little use to makers of tho 

From Its rules of the game as played In the 
United States, Is not held by any of 
the men In New Haven who are stu
dents of football. The papers here 
editorially have commented hopefully 
on the proposed change lu the playing 
rules, and all are optimistic concern
ing the future of the game. This at
titude is not only taken by the daily 
press In this home of good football, 
but by the Yale News, the official un
dergraduate organ of the university. 
The football players, trainers and 
coaches are convinced that the New 
York Herald's Interest in having a 
demonstration of the Canadian game 
here will bear fruit before next fall. 

In a recent editorial the Palladium

"Public disapproval of modern foot
ball has waxed so warm that it Is very 
apparent that the time has come for 
a modification of the rules. Last Sat
urday, through the effort of the New 
York Herald, a football game was 
played in New York by Canadian Rug
by enthusiasts. It was played under 
the regulations of the game as in 
vogue In Canada. Football experts 
from all over the country were Invited 
to be present, and one has only to read 
their comment of the play to 
possibility of the maintenu 
snappy football with the liability of 
accidents reduced to a minimum.

"From what we understand, the 
Canadian game should be the basis 
for tour reformed football, and it Is 
more than likely that It will, 
be gratifying to the New York Herald 
to have found the football experts of 
the country singing In unison the 
praises of Qie contest last Saturday, 
and It Is rather remarkable In view 
of all the important changes the Rules 
Committee has made from time to 
time In this country that It left it to 
a newspaper to point out the sugges
tions for a cleaner game which have 
been available In Canada. The whole 
sporting world Interested Itself In the 
game of Canadian football as well as 
those who have well Intended pur
poses of seeing the American game 
modified. If the Canadian game is 
looked upon In the future In the 
pleasant light It was last Saturday 
we may hope for 11 adoption in this 
country In whole or to such an extent 
as will serve the purpose of bringing 
the American game to the point of

I London, Dec. 19.—A novel breed of 
dog that Is making Is appearance In 
English show rings and one that Is 
bound to come to the front, for It Is 
In the hands of I he right people, Is 
the Shetland sheepdog, 
name one who has not seen a speci
men would Imagine the variety to be 
Something similar In make and shape 
!o the long haired bobtail, or a cross 
between that, breed and the Scotch 
collie, as It Is well known such a 
union produces an Ideal dog for herd
ing cattle. Such, however, Is not the 
case. The Shetland sheepdog is not 
a large dog at all; In fact, it Is small
er than a Pekingese spaniel. It's 

. real name la Shetland collie, and It.
Ms a collie In miniature.

Certainly the exhibits so far seen In 
London do not possess the beautiful 
lines of the graceful collie and none 
of them has the finely pointed head of 
the larger Scotch dog, but In other
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"Just a tinge of wickedness,
With a touch of devil-may-care; 

Just a little bit of bone and meat, 
With plenty of nerve to dare."Protect Umpires. •

"The hardest thing the president of 
the league has to do Is to protect .his 
umpires and I want the newspapermen 
to help me. If you see an umpire that 

think won’t do. come and tell me 
about It and I will keep my eye 
him. Don't roast him. That does no 
good. I was a young fellow when Nick 
Young made me an umpire, and the 
first six games 
In New York, three with New York 
against Detroit and the other three 
against Chicago. My first decision was 
calling out a home pitcher and that 
whole week the newspapers and fans 
roasted me to a frizzle. They called 
me a robber, thief and everything else 
and planned to spike me and made life 
not worth living. I was sent the next 
week to Pittsburg and at the hotel they 
handed me a telegram. I thought it 
was all off with me. but that telegram 
was from Nick Young and it warmly 
congratulated me on my fairness Ih 
the New York games."

Heydler’s speech was laudatory of 
Lynch as an umpire.

nothing could describe 
field Scott O’Connor better, 
there was a devil-may-care kid it was 
the youngster whose name was almost 
as long as himself when W. C. Daly 
picked him up. In the wild, wiry, 
tough lad with the glib tongue, "Pa" 
saw the making of a star jockey.

It was after "Winnie" won the F 
lty on Yankee and the Brooklyn handi
cap on Relna, that Daly saw his hopes 
fulfilled. But with all his ability,
O'Connor hates the life of a Jockey.
He has tried his hand at fighting, act
ing and bike riding, and if he could 
realize the money at any one of these 
he would forsake the horses. , .

But unfortunately "Winnie" proved Liverpool, Dec. 19.—Ard: Str Dev 
a failure as knuckle duster, thespian ouJ^n from ,,oston- 
and pace follower, so forsooth he Queenstown. Dec. 19.- Sid: Strs 
sticks to the saddle. And back of his Laurentia for New York ; Lusitanit. 
riding today, there is a pretty little for Npw York- 
story, which shows no matter how Moville. Dec. 19.—Sid: Str Fumes- 
wild he Is, O’Connor has a heart near- for *PW York 
ly as big as his little body. Bristol. Dec. 18.—Sid: Str Turco-

Word comes from across the pond man for Portland, 
that O'Connor has signed to ride Liverpool. Dee. 18—Sid: Str Man-
cross-country for Eugene Fischoff c,1P8*‘r importer, for St. John. X. B. 
leading owner of steeplechasers in London. Dec. 19.—Ard: Str Fro-
France. mono, for Portland

Plymouth, Dec. 19.—Ard: Strs New 
York for Cherbourg and Southamp
ton (and proceeded) ; Amerika. from 
New York for Cherbourg and aHm- 
burg (and proceeded).

Queenstown. Dec
Car mania, from New York for Liver
pool (and proceeded I.

Moville,

And If WlD" When Strang stopped he found that 
one of his tires had been silt and 
must soon have burst. He decided 
not to make any 
records, lie said 
been for the bad tire his time would 
have been even faster.

Mrs. W. G. Dykeman of Fredericton 
Victim of Daring Hold Up—Coach-1 

man in Serious Accident—At the I 
Churches.
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Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. X. B„ Dec. 19.—A dar !
Ins sneak thief got in his handiwork 
in among the Christmas shoppers lust 
night and so far has not be< n 
bended. He took Mrs. W. G. Dykeman 
by complete surprise at a dark spot 
on Westmoreland ^ reef and grabbed 
her hand bag with such force 
snap the small chain by which it 
held. He then beat a hasty retreat.

Several dollars were the total 
tents of the handbag. The thief left 
no clue to his identity.

James Christie the oldest cochman mon. 
In the city met with a serious and 
painful accident Saturday night. He 
was taking a trunk from the front of 
his coach at I. C. station, when the 
trunk slid off and curried him with 
it. He was thrown to the ground and at 
when the horses started up the coach 
wheels passed over his left thigh, 
causing a fracture. He was convey*'d John.

LATE SHIPPING
to the Victoria Hospital and will prob- 

appre- ably be laid up all winter.
At Christ Church Cathedral this 

morning, Rev. Clement Whalley of St. 
Martins, son of the rector of Harap- 

as to ton was advanced to the priesthood 
was and Mr. Harry Baokland, recently out 

from England was drdalued to tho

British Ports.respects there are many resemblances 
between the two. Owners of these dogs 
Include the Countess of Aberdeen, whoCourt,

IF SAINT JOHN I
has several fine specimens In Aber
deen Tibbie, Marquess and Aberdeen 
Noma, the first mentioned of which 

. trio gained chief winning honors at 
A the recent Ladles’ Kennel Asgovlatlon 

show ; Mrs, Fellden, of Beaconthrope. 
Holt, Norfolk ; Miss A. Duncan, of 
Knosslngton Orange, Oakham, both 
of whom were also successful at 
the same exhibition; and Mrs. C. Ash
ton-Cross, the owner of the famous 
Pekingese spaniel Champion Chu-Erh 
of Aldebourne, which won the Herald 
Cup, and many other noted specimens 
Of the same breed.

Mrs. Ashton-Cross, who In addition 
to being the leading exhibitor of Pe« 
klngese In England, has several fine 
bloodhounds. Is the possessor of some 
fifteen Shetland sheepdogs which so 

a far have not made their appearance 
Mn a show ring, as she has been put
ting them through a course of physic 
and they are not yet up to show form.

ity and County of i 
Constable of th# 

ty—Greeting:— Deaconutv.
Dean Schofield presented the .can

didates and preached a special
Bishop Richardson conducted 

the ordination ceremony and was as
sisted in the laying on of hands by 
the Dean, Canon Smithers and Sub- 
Dean Street.
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STATUS OF 
BIG MEET 

QUESTIONED

No end of gossip has been
announcement. Itstoned by this 

means "Winnie" has found It impossi
ble to keep down to weight for flat 
ing. His heft has forced him to take 
to the'timber toppers, and the lad 
who a few years ago was the leading 
Jockey of the eoun>ry is risking his 
life over (he sticks. And for why? J 

Well, because "Winnie" O'Connor 
desires to educate his daughter Eileen, 
a sweet-faced little colleen abou* 
whom his every thought is wrapp'd. 
"Winnie"’ was back of the door when 
they passed out the education stuff, 
but he Is determined that Eileen shall 
not lack that which he never had. and 
is risking his life daily to give this 
apple of hia eye every possible advan
tage.

Christmas services were conducted 
street, United Baptist 

A special featur* at 
service was a so’u by 
Holder, formerly of St

19.—Ard: str church 
this even inore and otliar 

wr wild «State to 
Court of Probate 

or the City . and 
. at the Probate A 
fsley Building, In 
i. on Monday the 
lary next, at elev
en, then

Mr. ElmerDec. 19.—Ard: Str Cale-

New York, Dec. 19.—Aviators and 
aeronauts here and abroad are get
ting nervous about the official status 
of the big aviation meeting to be held 
In Los Angelos, Cal., January 10 to 
20. Unless the meeting there shall 
receive the official sanction of the 
Aero Club of America and the Inter
national Aeronautic eFderation all 
aviators and aeronauts who take part 
will be officially ostracised and de
barred from participating In future 
International events over which the 
federation has control.

Telegrams began to pour Into the 
Aero Club of America yesterday from 
various parts of the country making 
inquiry about the meeting, and asking 
If the Los Angeles Aero Club had yet 
eatabliahed official affiliation with the 
Aero Club of America. Until this is 
done the Los Angeles meeting will 
not be considered official.

Extensive preparations have been 
made for the Los Angeles tournament 
and It has been stated that several 
of the foremost aviators of the world 
would be there. It has been said 
that contracts were signed with 
Mona. Paulhan, and that several 
other celebrated flyers of France 
would start for this country on Christ 
mas day. Mr. Glen H. Curtis has

Classed ae "Shetland Sheepdogs."
It seems that when overtures were 

made hi owners of Shetland collies 
hftrfKennel Club, the governing 
iahfinlne affairs in England quite

g and allowing of 
at the making of 
button of the said 
nd as b y J« dl-
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aid Probe«MÎourt, 
ith day of Deoero-
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body
a storm of disapproval was raised by 
collie breeders and the outcome of 
It all was that while the committee of 
the Kennel Club refused to allow 
the breed to be represented as "Shet
land collies" It agreed to accept them 

<Às "Shetland sheepdogs.” So the breed 
fis now classified at the premier doggy 

institution aa such.
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Moflgon........... . ;..............Marshall
floats from field, Malcolm. Woods,

McQuade, McLeod and Teed, one 
each. Pointe from foul», McLeod. 2;
Malcolm, 2; Mt-garltr, 1.

tn the Claa# a league the Spartans 
defeated the Bgyptlaha by » to 6.

The lineup of the teams follows:
Spartans

DeVeber. ,
Markham..

Teed............
Guards. FIGHT DRAW.

Harding............................................Swift
Jordan.... ........ .....Wlllet Ban Francisco, Dec. II.—Danny

floats from held, Clark. J: Teed. 3: Webster, of Loe Angeles and Monte 
Markham. L Point» from fojUe, Teed Attell, of Ben Francisco, bantam

weight champion of the omet, fought

London. Dec, 18.—Pietro Dorando, 
the Italian runner, collapsed In the 
twenty-third mile of hla Marathon 
race against B. W. Gardner, a local 
runner, at Albert Hall tonight. Oar- 
diner s time for the 23 miles was 2 
hours. 12 minute» 2-5 seconda, a 
world’s Indoor record. The time for 
the full distance was 2 hours, 37 min
utes 12 seconds.

nevi
paper itself, a secondary 

*sult is sunmiML up in the one word— 
>le who pay wil(i%ly and without rebates 

for our newspaper make good customers (or you. x x
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at.

Yale defeated McGill at basketball 
Saturday morning In the Class A boys' 
T. M. C. A. league. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Egyptians
Forwards.

. . .McGowan been engaged to appear there, and 
-Edwards all of the beat American aeronauts 

will be on hand with dlrlgble baloona.
t rlotte. 

Rink, Yale McGill Centre. 20 hard fast rounds to a draw last 
night. The decision was received with 
mingled feelings of the crowd, many 
believing that the Los Angeles lad 
had earned a victory. Half of the gate 
money will go to Johnny Murphy, 
former bantamweight, who is at Hon
olulu suffering from consumptions

Forwards. ClarkMalcolm..
Creighton.

Wood».. ,

Megarlty 
a .Teed
.McLeod

n, B. B.,
Centre.

Guards.
Bowling Academy,

lotte.
MISEET

tjjgi Manage* . .Wilson Lis.

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST-CUSSffJRE

FOR ROUND TRIP/
Going Dec. 221. 1909, to jÆ. 1, 1910. 
inclusive, koud to rtjErn until 
Jan. 3, 19|o. £
Between I Station^on Atlantic 

Division/ and Eas#-n Division 
to and includl Montreal.

to mm wi OF MONTREAL
Dec. 24, 
until Dti 
31. 190 j 
for retJ

Lowest One-Way 
Fare and One-Th 
Montreal.

Dec. 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25:
Dec. 28. 29, 30 and 31. 1909.
Jun. 1, 1910. good for return until 
Jan. 3. 1910.
Full particulars 

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R.
St. John. X. B.

)ne-W
25, lS:i. good for return 
. 2yi!)09j Also on Dec.

•Ian. 1, 1910. good 
nJTntil Jan. 3, 1910.

ne-Way First-Class 
Montreal, Added to 

First-Class 
ird From

First-Class Fare

on application to

Ml

GET A PIANO F/R XMAS
When you make 

to it that you buy fr< 
dealing have sold In 1

in investment 
n the firm wT 
ie Maritime J

JFh as a Piano or Organ, see 
Fin thirty-six years of upright 
fvinces over

1 LOGO/PI ANO# and ORGANS
The firm who dqf not countenance an

give dollar fofJdollar#alue.
ny FAKE SCHEMES, who 
Th is is

TheW. NS0N CO., Ltd.,
Market S<

HALIFAX,
ng The GERHARD HEINTZMAN, THE BRINSMEAD. MAR- 
ME and other standard pianos and organs. Leading talking 

machines, records and musical instruments.
We have a few slightly used pianos and organs at BARGAIN

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
NEW GLASGOW.SYDNEY,

controlli 
TIN OR

PRICES.

Open every evening from 7 to 9.20 till Christmas.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 7■

THE Wmh*8 4—I »sun mis i ran it
EBIDHT SHm SCHOOL

THE WEATHER.

Hockey SticksMaritime—Fresh winds meetly west
erly fair end cold.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Pressure re
mains low from the great lakes to the 
Maritime Provinces and la high over 
the west. Cold weather Is general 
throughout Canada and although light 
local snow falls have occurred from 
Alberta to northern New Brunswick 
It has been fair in most districts.

Winnipeg—14 below, 8.
Port Arthur—6, 14.
Parry Sound—14, 38.
London—11, 18.
Toronto—15, 34.
Ottawa—2, 18.
Montreal—10, 20.
Quebec—12, 18.
Halifax—22, 26.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 1».—Pore- 

cast for New England—Fair in south, 
local anows in the interior or north 
portion Monday; Tuesday, generally 
fair, moderate west wlpds.

A or
rOR BOYSFOR MEN

Merry Christmas Exercises With Novel Features Yesterday 
Afternoon—360 Children tn Happy Mood Build Tree La
den With Their Contributions—Many Gifts To Cheer The 
Homes Of Those Less Fortunate,

tjt
centsBoys’ Painted,

“ X Painted,
Men’s X Heel,

“ XX Elm,
“ XXX White Ash, 
“ Iroquois,

Bn’s Mic-mac,
“ Spalding,
“ Starr Grooved, 

Rex,
“ Goal IX, 
u Spalding Goal,

Price JO cents
6I rUNEQUALLED

CANDIES
Chas. R. Wasson, *

The Dm Store, 100 King Street.

25 1“ #30tendent McCarthy with skill and dar
ing planted it right on top of the 
frame. Then emissaries of the re
spective classes came forward, each 
with a bush and they were placed 
on the shelves so that when a lady 

forward with the last one, the

When Superintendent Fred Murray 
faced his Sunday school of 867 mem
bers yesterday afternoon in the large 
Centenary Methodist 
had the large platform mainly to him
self, though there was a grove of eight 
or ten goodly trees growing about 
him. When he dismissed the school 
an hour and a half later, an affable 
Santa Claus was present and so was 
the pastor. Both them and the officers 
were barricaded and obscured by the 
high wall of commodities built up 
along the front of the platform while 
a wonderful Christmas tree ten or 
twelve feet high with a still greater 
spread of foliage was very much in 
evidence the whole glittering with 
spangles and other decorations, among 
which were twenty-two score or more 
of small stockings containing $76 
in missionary contributions.

At the beginning the big tree was a 
set of shelves one above the other tap
ering In length to a little platform at 
the top. On each -of the class tables 
about the room was a small tree with 
shining things on It

«
schoolroom, he

W. H. Thorne <& Co. LtdKODAIwhole had been constructed Into a 
monarch of the forest, so to speak, 
though few monarch» were ever ar
ranged like one of these.

For the Peer at Home. e
„elh»LZ7o=re£““deth-Bm; Gl flStHiaS QfftS
order of class as before. The missions VW- kave |ke com 
in other lands got the money so far 
collected. The next offering was for from Mi • OO UD.
the poor at home. | J r

The Infant class was again given Tanid DOmOloporS 
the precedence. But the load was too .. «« Tar ee 
heavy and two stalwarts were bor-| ww#%/%/p |pqfwl/| ww# W 
rowed from another department to 
carry forward the exceedingly large 
clothes baskets piled two feet over the 
top with packages of groceries, fruits 
and other things useful about the 
house. This basket was placed so that 
it formed the corner stone of th'e struc
ture about to be built.

The other classes followed with gifts 
that were to make hap 
of the less fortunate on 
After all had handed their donations 
to Santy there was an irregular wall 
about three feet high of mysterious 
parcels stretching across the platform 
and barrels of potatoes and apples and 
crates of oranges on the floor nearby.

The Pastor.

Market Square, St. John,N. B.
—roR—

DressNew EveniArrested For Begging.
Martin Murphy, an Englishman, was 

placed under arrest on Saturday by 
Sergt. Baxter for begging money on 
Water street. Murphy had accosted 
about half a dozen persons, when he 
was stopped and taken to Central 
Police Station.

ftline.

be out of the world as out of style." 
rose le generally recognized, 

dffng Dress Suits which are priced at $25. The out 
nuaually good. We feel that we can recommend theq^

Opinions differ as to the truth of the old adage “As 
But the dealrabillty of exaet correctness In Evsnlnj 
We have Just received a worthy line of new Ev 

absolutely correct. The materials and tailoring aryl 
suite to our moat particular customers. J

Also, new white dreee vests, correct In ctonind faultless In finish^ at $2.50.
New line, of Blue end Black atlte JuitV, "advene, style»”—the strictly down-te-date medals that will 

be worn through 1910. / Æ
Moderate prices and QUALi/y OuXlANTEED.

Mr. and Mrs. William Downle Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Downle who were 

married on Wednesday, Dec. 8, In St. 
John (Stone) church, returned from 
their bridal tour on Saturday even
ing on the Boston express and are 
now residing in their new home, 23 
Coburg street. Mr. and Mrs. Downle 
left Toronto where -most of their hon
eymoon was spent, on Thursday and 
■pent Friday In Montreal.

i E. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte StaSeasonable Greetings.

"I wish you all a happy Christmas," 
said the superintendent having rung 
the bell.

The little folks were ready—"The 
same to you,” they shouted in one 
terrific yell.

After a few observations Mr. Mur
ray suggested that Santa Claus was 
liable to appear. He kind of thought 
he heard the 
erybody heard them when the saint 
appeared, whiskers, fur-lined coat, 
long boots and all the rest. He ven
tured to offer Christmas greetings and 
the assembly fired a volley, as the Sal
vation Army would say, in return. 
He moved toward the rear and a 
member of 
"good-bye," 
an Impromptu.

Reception by 86Hta Claus.
At the call of the superintendent 

the Infant class sent forward its tree 
by the hand of a trusty member. It 
was received by Santa Claus with evi
dent approval and Assistant Superin

>py the hearts 
Christmas day. 68 KING STREETGILMOUR'S, ft

TAILORING MHO OLOTHINO.

“A GOOD PLACÉ TO BUY GOOD OLOTHE8”Keeping It In The Family.
Mr. Harry Gilbert, of Rothesay, bro

ther-in-law of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
ha8 been appointed to a lucrative posi
tion In the Public Works Department 
at Ottawa, and will l<mve for the capi
tal In a few days. Mr. Jack Tapley, 
son of Mr. Gaspard L. Tapley and 
nephew of the Minister of Public 
Works, was recently appointed to an 
office in Ottawa at a salary of $1000

bells already. Soon ev-
Before the gathering came to an 

end Rev. Dr. Flanders briefly addres
sed the pupils and wished them a 
Merry Christmas. "Same to yourself," 
again came the cheerful reply from 
a chorus of happy voices. T 
tary then read hie report wh 
that 3G7 scholars were present and 
the collection had amounted to $76.

After the benediction had been pro
nounced. many of the little ones went 
down stairs to practice Christmas 
songs with Miss Hea, while others 
hastened home to tell their parents 
about the good time they had enjoy-

1

UNEEDKAstated **■i
the infant class shouted 
which was evidently MIKE PMSTIl!*. GIFTSper year.

nJ/oda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
Jecial materials, by special methods, in specially 

ley are sealed in a special way which gives them 
S freshness which "crackers” from the paper bag 
the nation’s accepted

Biscuit are more thi 
food article, made 
constructed bakerie 
crispness, deanlmes 
always lack The

Liquor Licenses.
Thirty-one applications for retail li

quor licenses have already been re
ceived by Mr. J. B. Jones, liquor li
censes inspector. This year sixty re
tail licenses were granted. In the 
coming year there will be eight less 
owing to the position taken by the 
residents of Lome, Victoria and Dukes 
wards last April. The names of the 
applicants granted licenses for next 
year will probably be made public 
early in February.

5c
7
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BISCUITWin OF WED 
DODDS TO BE ME 

CLOSELY INSPECTED

LUMBERMEH Wilt 
POOD SEASON SO FAR 

II MIRAMIGHI WOODS

a
AtNational Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

flCnoral Service in Centenary.
An enjoyable choral service was 

carried out last night in Centenary 
church at the conclusion of the re
gular service. Those who assisted in 
the service were Miss Olivia Murray, 
violinist; Miss Hea, organist; Mrs. J. 
pierce Crocket, Mr. D. B. Pldgeon and 
Mr. Jas. Griffith, 
were sung by the 
was arranged by the young men’s club 
of the church and it is their inten
tion to have similar services during 
the winter.

■

1.2 8t. John, Dec. 20, 1909.Stores Open Till 10 O’clock Tonight.

1.5 Christmas /Clothing
At Bargain Prices

C. S. McGilvrey, Inspector Of 
Canneries, Here On Annual 
Trip — 300 Factories Are 
Now Under Supervision.

Manager For Pulp Co. Says 
Operations Have 4$een Sus
pended In Places — Cold 
Weather Sadly Needed.

vocalists. Anthems 
choir. The service

1.71
e

$2.00 These are busy days at the Harvey story. The people realize that when we say 
bargains it means a genuine chance to save Jnoney and they are quick to take advan
tage. We have added Men's Reefers to thy bargain list.

8t. Peters Y. M. A. in Debate.
An Interesting debate on the sub

ject, "Resolved that labor unions are 
beneficial," was held in St. Peters Y. 
M. A. rooms yesterday afternoon. Af
ter some eloquent speeches had been 
beard from both sides, Mr. Joseph 
Harrington, who acted as Judge de
cided in favor of the upholders of the 
negative. Messrs. D. Colgan, W. Walsh 
and H. McGoldrick upheld the nega
tive while Messrs. V. Shea, F. Mc Gll- 
licuddy, C. McDonald and\ 
nelly spoke in favor of the m

$2.60* Mr. C. 8. McQllvray, of Ottawa, In
spector of food factories and canneries 
arrived in the city yesterday on his 
annual trip of inspection. Today, Mr. 
McQllvray will go to St. George to 
inspect the pork and beans canning 
establishment there and returning 
will visit the three vinegar and pickle
making factories In this city.

In an Interview with a Standard 
reporter, Mr. McQllvray gave some In
teresting facts in connection with his 
work. He inspects altogether 300 
factories In all parts of the Dominion, 
of which 200 are in Ontario. All es
tablishments in which food is prepared 
for export, with the exception of sal
mon canneries and pork packing es
tablishments, come under his lnspec 
tlon. He has an oversight over the 
sanitary surroundings of the factories, 
the condition of the product used, the 
cleanliness of the employees and the 
method of preserving.

"Later on,” said Mr. McQllvray, “we 
are going to look more closely Into 
the quality of canned goods. It will 
be our duty to see that the people get 
the worth of their money and when 
too much water is used In the prepara
tion of goods we will report them, no 
matter if the material Itself is Irre
proachable. Water, he added. In this 
country at any rate Is supposed to be 
free and not bought by the can."

Mr. McQllvray mentioned that there 
had been a considerable improvement 
during the last few years In the qual
ity of canned goods. This he thought 
was due not only to the system of gov
ernment Inspection but to the demand 
of the people for superior brands of 
goods.

Mr. Mark H. Spaulding, resident 
manager at Chatham, N. B., for the 
Mlramichl Pulp and Paper Co., was 
In the city yesterday and In conversa
tion with a Standard reporter said 
that open weather on the Mlrlmachi 
still continued and that the smelt 
fishermen were waiting anxiously for 
the ice tq make In the river. The fee 
had gone out after a day or two of 
freezing and the river was clear to 
the mouth.

This had no effect on the shipping, 
Mr. Spaulding said, as the marine in
surance expired on the Mlramichl on 
Nov. 20th and all shipping was tied 
up. The company’s pulp mill at 
Chatham has been running practically 
all season and Is still in operation 
although export by water had stop-

Mr. Spaulding saye that the lumber
men bavq had a bad season In the 
woods so far. There has been so 
much rain, that the swamps and low
lands are filled with water and In 
some places operations were suspend
ed for some time. The cut on the 
Mlramichl, he believes, notwithaland
ing the bad start, Will be about an 
average one. His own company will 
cut about 14,000,000 feet.

I
$5.50 Reefers jwjg
Salt» Price $3.98
Sizes 33 to 35, regular $7.50

to $8.75. Sale Prioe

Men’s Regular! $5.00 
sizes 36 to 41,$3JD0 $5.85

$7.50
$2.9Sizes 24 to 26 regular $5.00 

to $6.00. Sale Prioe
Sizes 27 to 30, regular $5.00 

to $6.00. Sale Prioe
Sizes 27 & 32, regular $6.00 

to $8.00. Sale Prioe
Also Men’s Overcoats, sizes 36 

regular $8.75, $10 and $12. .

Sizes 34 & 35. regular $10 
to $13.50. Sale Prioe

If you have a boy who needs an 
Overcoat, Don’t Miss This Sale1

$6 Overcoats

$8.48Men’s Slippers this 
Season are chiefly in 
chocolate and wine shades 
and the ever popular 
Vici. The very best slip
pers, we carry—and they 
are beauties — cost but 
little money and yet no 
other gift will last as 
long and be so comfort
able.

5Queen Square 8. 8. Centennial.
Mr. A. B. Gllmour informs The 

Standard that there was a regrettable 
omission in the historical sketch read 
at the centennial of Queen Square 
Sunday school. Special reference 
should have been made to the late Mr. 
Thomas Buatin. who was one of the 
oldest members and regular and unin
terrupted in his attendance up to his 
last Illness. Mr. Bustin ardently de- 
alder to live to join in celebrating the 
centenary of the school. It was due 
to his thoughtful care that some of 
the oldest records were preserved.

$4.49$7.50o,
forle Prioe

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

A ;

A Christmas Gift 
Of Dainty Lace Work 
Will Give Much Pleasure

SrTwo Accidents at Sand Point. Waterbury & 
Rising

John Campbell, a C. P. R. trucker 
met with a painful accident, having 
his right leg badly crushed, while at 
work In No. 1 shed at Baud Point Sat
urday night. A gang of C. P. R. truck
er's were loading long angle irons, 
when one of the heavy pieces fell 
from the truck across Mr. Campbell’s 
leg. pinning him to the floor. He was 
removed to the emergency hospital, 
where Dr. F. L. Kenney attended him, 
and was then taken to the General 
Public Hospital in the ambulance. The 
same evening Fred Jenkins had his 
right hand crushed while at work In 
the C. P. R. elevator at Sand Point. 
Dr. F. L. Kenney attended to the In
jury at the emergency hospital.

r
King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.LIVERPOOL THE 

POOO COMPED 
TO OTHER YEARS

•IÏD'
Tor »

I I work carries with it a certain fascination that is irreyible to all lovers of the beautiful and
f a piece or two of these delicate and 
morning.

St. John The Baptist High Tea Post
poned. Christina:t this extensive showing is no exception to the rule. The gi 

beautiful creations wul prove to be a glad hui prise on Chriof the ladles of the 
Bt. John the Baptist

At a meetl 
congregation 
church held last evening, it was de
cided to postpone the high tea and 
sale which was to have been held in 
January until after Easter.

3 We have a stock of#lnt CON- 
FECTICWERY. #

PERFUMI S In prejfy packages, 
25c to $ .00 eacj#

TOILET OAP8 tn boxes, 26c 
to $1.00 each. #

EBONY I AND MIRRORS, 76c 
to $2.60 each/

EBONY I AIR# BRUSHES, to 
match i lrr#s.

Capt. Webser Of Lake Cham
plain Says Thousands Want 
Employment — Steamer 
Made Record Trip Across.

S-For Jack’s Christmas Comfort Bag.
The Seamen’s Mission Society Is In 

need of the following articles for the 
sailors’ Christmas comfort bags:—600 
skeins of yarn, 500 spools of thread, 
BOO rolls of cotton for bandages, 500 
bottles of vaseline, 500 needle books, 
600 pairs of socks, mitts or mufflers,

,and 600 
At the
meeting at the Mission, there was a 
large attendance. An address was 
given by Rev. A. Gordon Dickie. Fif
teen seamen signed the pledge. , On 
Sunday evening, Rev. J. W. B. Stew
art delivered an address on the 
Christmas season. A good programme 
la being arranged for the weekly con
cert

tIwaderla or Eyelet 
/ Hand Embroidery
In Centres, D’Olyes, etc., square and

Sizes 4 by 4 each. . .Sc.
Sizes 6 by 6 each. . .35c. to 90c. 
Size» 10 by 10 each. . .30c. to $1.30 
Sizes 12 by 12 each. . 40c. to 1.96 
Sizes 20 by 20 each. . .92.25 to 4.60

Baby Irleh Wor
In D’Oyles, Contrée, etc., equal 
or round. I
Sizes 6 by 6 each. . ,30cf 
Sizes 8 by 8, each. . .AQci 
Sizes 9 by 9 each. • ..66m 
Sizes 12 by 12 each. . .6». 
Sizes 14 by 20 each. . ..$w6 
Sizes 20 by 20 each. . . 176 
Slzee 24 by 24 each. . . . §35

i, ovale
Contributions Acknowledged.

The St. John Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, through the 
secretary, Dr. O. O. Melvin, acknow: 
ledges with thanks the following adf- 
ditlonal contributions:— H. L. Coombs, 
H. 8. Keith, C. Mitchell, D. B. Pid- 
gpon, A. B. Holly, J. R. Brown, the 
Standard Creamery, O. W. Hoben, G. 
W. Parker, Henry Rankine, H. J. 
Dick, A Friend, Mrs. B. A. Smith, $1 
each; Harold CHmo, Jas. Pender, $2 
each; Phillip Orannan $6; Baird and 
Peters $10; making a total of $32.

.to 35c.

. to 80c.
Ipackages of sticking plaster. 

Saturday evening temperance After breaking all her previous rec
ords from Liverpool to St John, the 
C. P. R. 8.8. Lake Champlain, in com
mand of Capt. Webster, arrived oil 
the Island at 10 o’clock Friday even
ing and dropped anchor until ll 
o’clock Saturday morning, when she 
docked ft No. 1 berth. She made the
run across In nine days and twenty-, „„„„„ nntwo hours. There were forty-nine ^wo ^ung girls w l o cam 
passengers and 2.000 tons of cargo I J™*" '™ 1 ° ™

Thorne Lodge had another large at- ““ï^comraa^roMTh. waamer eï ulle“ “n<1 0,1 to the Salva-
tendance at the Gospel temperance th. tlon Army headquarter, were admit
meeting yesterday afternoon. Mr R A. “?“t"?<VJ£1;!1<iroa* weeUler 08 the ted to the Métropole. The girl, did
Thome presided and Xer. James Crisp c»*»1 ”, Ireland. _ not aunear to know one another but

» *ti7¥ e56"“ veet^dav* afternoon^CanL Wmït.ï mUery llkea company and each brtrit-
of strong drink and the ertl resulting <*PL ,3;,ebv,T![ toned up considerably on eeelng that
from it. The new.papera, he sold, «M tétrade In LIverpool thl. year (he other „„ „ th, ,.me plight a.
were full of all kinds of crimes wsi very poor compared with other h lf
which were committed when a per- Two years ago steamers oôuld11
son waa under the Influence of strong not carry the quantity of freight that
drink. Strong drink often drove a offered. Today a large number of •
man to suicide. He spoke of the care steamers were laid up and thousands ■■ ■■ ■, . .

were out of employment. From pres- Rev. J. J. MoCnsklll will leave today
ent Indications there seemed no pros- to spend a brief holiday In Montreal 
pect of Improvement and Fort Kent, Me. Next Sunday ser-

Thls Is Capt. Webster’s first trip I vice will be conducted at SL Mat- 
and he la being warmly | thew’a church by Rev. Dr. O. M. Camp- 

welcomed by his St. John friends. |belL

BROWN,L
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo «ta.

Orepon LaoelWofk, D’Oyleye, Oentree, Tray 
Olamm Table Oovere, Eto.

..............30c.Without Money or Friends.
!6 Inch else, each............. .

8 inch size, each..............
12 Inch also, each.............
20 inch else, each..............
24 inch size, each.............
36 Inch else, eaoh.................
20 by 46 inches, each.............
24 by 28 Inches.......................

.........30a to 86c
...........60c to $1.1»

..$2.00 to 3.00 
.. ... 2.40 to 4.85 

. 3.40 to 6.26 
..............6.85 to 8.60

Theme Lodge Temperance Meeting.
Easy Money.

The dredging on the West Side 
which has been considerably inter
rupted of late has now been resumed 
with two dredges. Mr. John B.
Moore’s dredge "Cynthia” was laid 
up for about a fortnight, one of her 
spuds having been broken. As no 
spare spuds were on hand the brok
en spud had to be taken out and 
spliced. None of the dredges working 
at the bar is supplied with very much 
In way of spare parts, but they have which a man nhould take of himself

and .pointed out that In order to be 
true to themselves men and 
must take the greatest care of 
bodies es well at their 
were God given.

4.00
FRONT STORE.

Commencing Wednemday, and until Ohrlmtmam, ail 
M. R. A. Store* open evening• until 10 o’clockPERSONAL

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.been particularly fortunate In only 
having soft digging. The belt of 
boulders which delayed the work at 

upper berths does not seem to ex-
bSb thl. j
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